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Epworth Hotel

^»i

^
frf^.

Hertel Avenue, Head of Rosalia Street.

Only two minutes walk from Terminal Station.

This Hotel has been built for accommodation of visitors to the Pan>
American Exposition by a duly incorporated and

responsible Company,

DIRECTORS:
H. MESSKRSMITH. President,

A. S. CRARY, Vice-President.
WM. COULSON. Treasurer.
JAMES A. CLARK. Sec'y.

P. M. WHITE. Attorney.
DR;w. a. CRAWFORD.

A. B. FLOYD.

I

The Board of Directors is composed
\ of practical business men of the high-

j

est repute in commercial, professional

and religious enterprises.

The Epworth Hotel .symbolize.^ congenial atmosphere afFonled its nnmerr-iis



guests from among the members and friends of the Young People's Societies of

the United States and Canada. It is equally desirable as a place of rendezvous

for all persons who enjoy the society of the refined, cultured and moral. All

such persons are cordially welcomed at the Epworth Hotel, and it is the pur-

pose and hope of the board of managers to afford such healthy and attractive

surroundings and such enjoyable company as will contribute to the many

pleasant memories of the visit to the great Exposition. To this end the location

was regarded as of primary importance and was chosen after careful delibera-

tion. The site is on Hertel Avenue at head of Rosalia, two blocks from the

Terminal Entrance to the Exposition. This is the Grand Central Terminus

where the trains of all the railroads entering the City, bringing visitors to the

Pan-American Exposition will deliver their passengers.

The Exposition Company has emphasized the importance of this entrance

by placing here its Railroad Station and Bureau of Information for the handling

of visitors and baggage. Since all visitors to the Exposition on arriving in the

City must first come to this entrance, our guests will, therefore, be saved the

annoyance of a tedious trip in a crowded car to some distant hostelry in a con-

gested part of the city. From here the Belt Line trains run every five minutes

to the business center of the City ; also the direct line of Electric and Steam

trains to Niagara Falls. Electric cars may be taken at the Hotel door to any

part of the City. Our many visitors and all who have seen our hotel are unani-

mous in approval of the happy choice of location. The slight elevation of the

site overlooking the ^rounds, its freedom from the noise, dirt and crush else-

where and which must be encountered in transit by those less conveniently

situated make its location par excellence. But, not only is the Epworth Hotel

most accessible to visitors arriving in the City and more also for all the purposes

of sight-seeing after arriving, but also five minutes' walk will take you into the

very center of the glories of the Exposition and, moreover,

The View afforded from the Balconies of the Hotel will be of unparalleled

splendor. The visiting multitudes will stay late to see the displays at night.

This will mean a cruih in crowded cars filled with tired sightseers. While down
town people are waiting for standing room in cars, our guests will be walking
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home enjoying in luxurious ease and comfort, the fantastic brilliance of the

fountain and electric effects.

The Epworth Hotel is a commodious three-story structure, of Spanish Ren-

iassance architecture in keeping with the Exposition Buildings, A large bal-

cony runs across the entire front. Accomodations for 6co. Rooms Ensuite

and Single. Ample Furnishings.

All Modern Conveniences s public stenographer
;
public telephone and tele-

graph service ; safe for deposit of valuables. Railroad and sleeping car tickets

secured for guests, this service being free of charge.

The Ventilation and Sanitary Arrangements will be perfect, features which

will be greatly appreciated hot summer nights. Dining Room and Restaurant

service will be first-class ; lunches will be prepared at reasonable rates. No un-

sightly bar will offend your eye in the Epworth Hotel and no liquors wnll be sold

or used upon the premises.

Room prepared for the safe keeping of bicycles for guests. Buffalo is the

wheelman's paradise. Bring your wheel and be independent of crowded cars

and pokey conveyances in visiting sights of the city and Exposition.

A First^Class Barber Shop will be run in connection with the Hotel for its

patrons.

Rates, exclusive of Meals ! Large rooms with two double beds, to accommo-

date 4 persons, li.oo each person per night.

Three persons in a room, I3.50 per night.

Two persons in a room, ^3.00 per night.

Single rooms with double bed, two in room, 12.50 per night. Single per-

son I1.50 per night.

Above rates subject to change without notice, which, however, will not

affect those securing accommodations in advance.

Engage Accommodations in Advance and thus be assured of convenience and

comfort at reasonable cost. The best judges expect as many visitors to the

Pan-American Exposition as to the World's Fair. We know that every Hotel

and place of public entertainment will be filled throughout the entire season

Many of the poorly located Hotels had their space under contract for various.



weeks, months in advance. Others refuse to book except at exhorbitant

rates (^25.00 per day for two rooms). We confidently expect a "crowded

house" but you may now secure desirable accommodations without extra outlay.

You need not come to this City, overcrowded by multiplied thousands, and

not have a place to lay your head, but instead you may have a comfortable,

clean room near at hand, located favorably for the purpose of your visit. This

will be more important than if you were to attend a great National Convention.

"Be wise in time" and avoid disappointment.

Send $2.00 and you can definately secure a room weeks in advance and

have a transferable receipt for your money.

Blank Application furnished on request. Address communications,

EPWORTH HOTEU

ONE OF MANY,

Buffalo, March 7th 1901.

The Epworth Hotel built near the grounds of the Pan-American Exposi-

tion is in the hands of Christian men. The President, Secretary and Treasurer

of the Association are oflScial members of the Methodist Church, and specifi-

cally certified to me as successful business men. Always sincerely,

C. H. FOWLER,
Bishop M. E. Church.



Fan-American Emblem.

T
rllS beautiful em-

i

adopted by the Ex-
ecutive Committee, of

the Pau-American Ex-

position, which will be

held at Buffalo durinjj^

the summer months of

the year 1901, was the

work of Raphael Beck,

a Lockport artist,

whose design was by

all conceeded to be the

most beautiful a n d

comprehensive of the

four hundred and odd

drawings which were

submitted.

The design tells the

hopes and aspirations

of the management of

the coming Fair as no words can, for the high and noble underlying purpose

of the Pan-American Exposition is to show to the world the progress that has

been made by the people of the Western world during the fleeting century and

to bring about closer trade and social relations between the peoples of all the

Americas. Nothing could more beautifully express the idea of a binding to-

gether of the people of the North, Central and vSouthern divisions of the west-

ern hemisphere than Mr. Beck's picture, which shows the sweet-faced nymph
of North America smiling a welcome as she looks down and

extends a snowy arm across the Isthmus of Panama in

greeting to her sweet-faced sister of the south, who by the

way seems fully as eager to clasp the extended hand and to

do her share in the effort to bind together the North and

South in the holy bonds of an All-American Sisterhood.



THE LENOX,



The
—

Lenox^

Absolutely Tire-proof.

North Street, near Delaware Ave.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Geor*e Duchscherer. Prop.

American and European Plan.

Rooms, Single or Ensuite,

Eurnished or Unfurnished.

^ THE Is one of the most perfectly ap-

I FNOX polluted apartment houses in the

t|f world. Situated on the highest

point in the city of Buffalo, in the center of

the most fashionable residence section, it

offers its patrons a most attractive home,

with every convenience. A roof garden makes
summer life here dehghtful, the view of the

surrounding country being very beautiful,

especially towards the Canadian frontier,

Niagara Falls and Queenstown Heights

wnth Brock's Monument, being plainly visible;

and while the Lenox furnishes an ideal home
for permanent guests, it also caters to guests

remaining in the city for a day, or even a few

hours, giving every modern facility and con-

venience that the most up-to-date hotel offers.

Cuisine and General Service

of the Highest Standard.

^

One
Half

Hour
From

. Niagara Falls.



ANSLEY D. WHITE,

Niagara Frontier Real Estate.

Choice Business Proper-

ties, and Manufacturing

Sites. £ £ £ Well Located

Acreage a Specialty. ^^
Full information cheerfully gii'en

rega.rding Buffalo In'vestments,

City or Surburban; also, par-

ticular attention given to

the LOCATING OF NEW
INDUSTRIES,

^
-/]

Has over 400,000 populat

and is grcvoing phenomenally

"Within 500 miles, or a night's

ride, of 40MO,000 people.

Has unlimited, cheap, clean

^ and convenient cNjagara Falls

Electric T^cwer.

Has 30 Railrcads, is at the foot

of the great lakes, and at the

head of the Erie Canal.

Is the greatest coal, grain,

lumber, sheep and fresh fish

market, and the second largest

cattle market IN THE WORLD.
Has more miles of cASPHALT

"PAVEMENT than any other city

on earth, and is the HEALTH-
IEST large city in America.

Will benefit through the PAN-
cAMERICAN EXPOSITION by

advertisement to 25,000.000 vis-

itors, and by $100,000,000 spent

by them—

m 1901.

ANSLEY D. WHITE,
(Member Buffalo Merchants Exchange.)

702 D. S. MORGAN BLDG. BUFFALO, N.
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In giving my appro'vd and endorsation of this

comprehensive and most recent re^hieiv of the progress of
our city, I feel certain that much public attention from
many other municipalities 'will be attracted towards

Buffalo. The interest created by a perusal of ''Ins and
Outs of Buffalo^'' ought to ensure for this Ipork, a wel-
come reception among our citizens locally, and a %>ide

circulation in general.

Signed CONRAD DIEHL,
Mayor of Buffalo.
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Publisher's Note.

HIS BOOK is respectfully dedicated to visitors of Buffalo,

and is the result of an effort to embody in compact form, a

full, but not tiresome history of this, the "Queen City of the

I^akes." It embraces an account of events of interest from the

early discovery of the site by white men, up to the present, and

even reaches forward to the Pan-American year.

The material has been gathered from Histories, Records,

Newspaper Files, and other authentic sources, and the publisher

wishes to here make acknowledgement of courtesies and assistance

extended him by the many who have so kindly assisted in the work.

The archives of the Buffalo Historical Society have been open to

the compiler who has made free use of its books and documents.

Of the public who may read this book, we ask for that indulg-

ence which may properly come when a great subject is treated in a

limited space; We trust that the reader who goes with us in our

Ins and Outs of Buffalo will be gratified and profited by read-

ing the descriptive matter and viewing the illustrations herein por-

trayed, either before or after facing the scenes and objects that the

author has attempted to describe.





Early History.

nHE strongest branch of Iroquois Indians,

the Senecas, were still roaming through

their hu:iting grounds in the western

part of this state one hundred years ago. Research
into Indian tradition reveals the fact that the Iro-

quois or Mingo race, whom De Witt Clinton de-

nominated the "Romans of the Western World"
was the dominant race on this continent previous to

the establishment of strong white colonies. They
conquered, one after another, every tribe with

whom they came in conflict, and were the acknow-
ledged masters of the country east of the Mississ-

ippi when the European arrived.

Their origin has furnished a subject of speculation for ethnologists and
historians for a century, and is still veiled in obscurity, and may forever

remain a mystery to their successors. The Indian population of the state has

been estimated as high as 8,000 to 12,000, but they are an extremely conservative

race, keeping aloof from their white conquerors, so it is quite impossible to ap-

proximate, with any degree of accuracy, what their population at any particular

period has been.

That they had some ideas in advance of their white brethren, who are ex-

terminating game birds, beasts and hsh, may be inferred from the fact that the

Iroquois once made war against the Illinois, and nearly destroyed that tribe

because they had violated game laws of the hunting nations in not leaving a

certain number of male and female beavers in each pond. Their moral and
mental endowments must have been of a high order to call out such an eulogium
as this by Turner, who says of these aborigines: "Nowhere in a long career of

discovery, of enterprise and extension of empire, have Europeans found natives

of the soil with as many of the noblest attributes of humanity; moral and physi-

cal elements which, if they could not have been blended with ours, could have
maintained a separate existence and been fostered by the proximity of civiliza-

tion and the arts. Everywhere when first approached by our race, they wcl-
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corned us and made demonstrations of friendship and peace. Savage as they

were usually called, savage as they may have been in their assaults and wars

upon each other, there is no act of theirs recorded in the history of our early

settlements and colonization of this new world, of wrong or outrage, that was
not provoked by assault, treachery or deception—breaches of the hospitality

which they had extended to us as strangers in a bare and foreign land. What-
ever of savage character they may have possessed, so far as our race was
concerned, it was dormant until aroused to action by assault, or treachery of

intruders upon their soil, whom they had met and treated as friends."

Lovers of modern sport may feel a friendly interest towards the Seneca

Indians, when informed that according to the best records of their history

which have been preserved, a war which ended in the expulsion of the Eries

from the territory west of the Genesee River, about the year 1654, originated

in a breach of faith on the part of the latter tribe in a ball game to which they

had challenged the Senecas. Unfortunately there is no "score card" of the

game, and thus we may never know whether there was an umpire or not, and

if so, whether he was smitten with a ball bat, or a war club, or cleft with a

tomahawk, or merely transfixed with a flight of arrows.

Circumstances prove however, that the Iroquois were not the first human
inhabitants of western New York. Prior to them were the IMound Builders,

who left their mark on the continent in the form of those mounds that have

puzzled the white man ever since their discovery. In the Middle and Western

states mounds are found which assume large proportions, those in this section

of the country are much smaller, but of a similar character and the Indians

confess their ignorance as to who formed them. Indians are therefore the only

ones of whom we can write historically as being the possessors of the pleasant

hills and plains of this territory and it is to be regretted that we know so very

little about them. Nearly every section of the country was traversed by trails

of Indian tribes but it is a hopeless task for anyone now to try to locate them.

There is about as little trace of the Indians on land as there is of the wake of

a birch bark canoe on the bosom of Lake Erie. Only their names are on our

waters and connected with a few of our towns and villages. Cibola, the Indian

name for Buffalo, has long since passed into oblivion. Red Jacket's name in

his own language was "Sa-Go-Ye-Wat-Ha" meaning "Keeper Awake."

Game of various kinds was in great abundance and the early settlers

wanted not for venison, duck, pigeons and other game common to this section.

Deer are said to have been so numerous that the first white settlers were wont

to entertain themselves watching the herds bounding across the openings and
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even complaints were made that the pretty creatures made too free with tlieir

crops of growing wheat and corn. To shoot a half dozen a day was no

uncommon occurence for a pioneer hunter. Wild fowl frequented the country

in millions. Fur-bearing animals, including the beaver, were very connnon.

The streams and lakes were alive with fish. Indian tradition also shows that

the American bison of the prairie which has shared the same fate of extermi-

nation as the Eries, used to herd in large numbers along the BufTalo Creek.

We need not dwell upon the adventures of the good Father Daillon, the

French missionary who passed the winter of 1626 between the Genessee and

Niagara rivers; of La Salle and his twenty-four companions who arrived from

the east in 1669; of the devout Father Hennepin and his band of Jesuits who

worked on patiently and wearily till 1679, all these are chronicled in the

history of the bitter struggle that took place between the French and English

for possession of this region in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

In the memorable year 1776, that bitter conflict raged between the United

States and England, the reason of which the Indian nature could not under-

stand; had they done so, it is thought they would have remained neutral, but

although General Schuyler succeeded in obtaining a treaty from them with

that end in view, negotiations were afterwards conducted by two British

officers, who induced the Six Nations to side with the British. Unfortunately

for themselves they were but too faithful to their agreement, and during the

revolutionary period, in company with the tories and Butler's rangers they

harrassed the border of this state and Pennsylvania in such characteristically

savage fashion as to draw upon themselves the visitation of General Sullivan,

who in 1779, under orders from General Washington, commenced a campaign

against the Indians and succeded in breaking up their power forever, for as a

nation they never again took the field of war.

With unaccountable forgetfulness or ingratitude the British made no

provision for their former allies, the Indians, when they arranged the peace

treaty with the United States in 1783, but left the problem of their future exis-

tence among the peoples of the new American Republic, to be solved by them-

selves.

After the defeat of the British by the Colonies, the Indian could not bring

himself to recognize the authority of the newly organized state of New York,

or that of the United States of America as a permanent government with whom

he must make friends, and thus, unfortunately for him in having chosen the

wrong side, he was rapidly pushed to the wall. His former friends had
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retreated across the Niagara frontier to Canada, but lie, with a pitiful foolhardi-

ness born of ignorance, stayed around the place where General Sullivan had so

completely whipped him, and occasionally gratified his sullen desire for re-

venge by murdering pioneer settlers, and burning them at night in their log

cabins. This could not and did riot last long. Thoughtful men who have
since studied the Indian question, believe that a great mistake was made by
the vState and the Federal governments in allowing the remnants of these tribes

to assert their independence as a nation, yet they felt they dare not make
terms with them upon any other basis. The Six Nations, were defeated by
General Sullivan, and completely routed, and it therefore became the duty of
the new government of the United States alone to dictate terms.

It should be said however, that during the war with Great Britian in 1812,

the Indians fought with the United States forces, but as these details involve

so much of interest to other territory besides the Niagara Frontier, it is not
within the scope of a guide-book to narrate them.

The site of BufiFalo now becomes historical, because of the important
councils held here between the Indians and the United Scates Government.
President Washington feared that the discontent brewing among the race

would prevent the settlement of the country. A commission was appointed to

go and effect, if possible, a treaty of peace. The council was held at BufTalo

Creek, in April to May 1791, and the treaty signed by General Lincoln, which
resulted in peace being ever afterwards maintained.

The earliest known mention of this creek was found in an old manuscript
dated 1764, which shows a map of both banks of the Niagara river from Lake
to Black Rock, with BufTalo creek located thereon, and bearing its present
name. After the signing of the peace treaty, immigration was encouraged
and a settlement founded at the mouth of the creek, which two years later

was visited by the Duke de Rochefoucald-Laincount, who stopped at a place

known as Palmer's tavern.

In 1792 Red Jacket, along with several other chiefs, decided to pay a visit

to the father of the new nation. So pleased was General Washington with
the dignity, suavity, and eloquence of the great Indian chief, that he caused
to be struck off, a huge ov^d silver medal, seven inches long by five inches
wide, on which is represented Red Jacket and the General, together with a

ploughman, smoking the pipe of peace. The gift so delighted the old chief

that he always wore the medal around his neck. A copy of the painting
from life of this celebrated Indian and also the original medal and a fine toma-
hawk may be seen in the collection of Indian relics at the BufiFalo Ilislorical
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Society's rooms. The remnants of the Senecas foniied a village on the south

side ot Buffalo creek, at a place until recently well known by its mission-church

and old burying ground. This place was the home of Red Jacket whose remains

now rest alongside those of his contemporaries, Cornplanter, Tall Chief, Tom
Pollard and Chief Two Guns in the beautiful cemetery of Forest Lawn, r'rom

Buffalo creek the Senecas removed to their present home on the Cattaraugus

reservation, about 31 miles from Buffalo.

In 1 801 Joseph Kllicott who was made principal surveyor for the Holland

Land Company, the owners of a large tract of territory in western New
York, organized a corps of 150 engineers and took with him nearly |8ooo

worth of rations and supplies for a six months campaign in these then unex-

plored wilds. He arrived at the site of the little settlement on Buffalo creek,

which at that time was the home of half a dozen men, one of whom kept a

trader's store where the Marine bank now stands. He caused a surve}^ to be

made, and after correct!}- mapping out a plot, the name of the settlement was

put down as New Amsterdam. Three years later he laid out the city from the

lake to "Chipeway" street, and from Ellicott street, then Onida. west to about

Carolina street as the city is to-day divided; but Main street was Vanstap-

lioist avenue and Niagara street bore the euphonious name of Schimmelpen-

nich avenue. The only streets which have kept their original names, as then

gnen, ate:— INIohawk, Huron, Chippewa, Delaware, Swan, Seneca, Eagle and

the Terrace. The name New Amsterdam, however, did not find favor v.ith the

settlers and as the hamlet was known as Buffalo Creek, the latter became so

popular that even the Holland Land Company dropped New Amsterdam from

their conveyances and substituted Buffalo instead.

Canandaigua and Batavia were the principal settlements in western New
York at that time. Rochester was unknown. Even the "blazed trail" thrcugh

the forest from Canandaigua did not include the Flour City in its course.

About this period an unusual inclination to go west was developed in New-

England. The tide of emigration spread over the state, and western New
York was ultimately occupied by the sturdy yeomanry from the Atlantic sea-

board. Buffalo gained its full share of the newcomers from eastern settle-

ments and grew apace, until at the breaking out of the war in 1812 it had a

population of about 1500. Its prosperity was somewhat impeded by an un-

timely visit from the British soldiers and Indians, in December of 1813, who.

undei the leadership of General Riall, crossed the river near Black Rock and

advanced toward the town, killing, wounding and capturing such of the people

as did not manage to escape into the woods. They then set fire to the town,
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t^OFriGE AND DRESSING ROOMS AT^O

NUQENT'J RUJJIflN6rTURKI/H BflTHi
327 WASHINGTON STREET.

THIS BATH a few months ago was reconstructed and is now beyond all question the

finest Turkish and Russian IJaths in the state. Thoroughly modern in every detail, tliere

is absolutely nothing lacking to make it perfect. With marble shampooing rooms, tne

hot and steam, as well as cooling and lounging rooms, are models of luxury and ele-

gance. The .service is at all times the very best. Open day and night. For Gentlemen Only.

Turkish Bath and Room all INi^ht $1.00.

Barber and Chiropodist in Attendance at all hours.

LADIES' BATH, exclusively I'^ maintained at No. S50 Main Street, open every day.— (except Sunday) from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., and Tuesday,
Thur.sday and vSaturday Evenings until 10 p. m.

Russian Bath, 50 cts.

^i. ^'.^ PRICES .i. xi--

Turkish Bath, 75 cts,

6 Tickets for S5,00.

Sulphur Bath, Sl.OO.



Alfred W.
Simon,

Commercial
Photographer.

Estimates on
Commercial Work
Promptly Given.

Outdoor, Interior and

Flashlight Photography

A Specialty.

47 W. Swan Street.

Buffalo, N. Y.

I

A Visit to-^

THE TOWER of he

D. S. MORGAN BUILDING, the

HIGHEST POINT in Buffalo,

Will give you

A Grand View"^^

of Buffalo, Lake Erie, and

Niagara Falls, and should not be

Missed by Visitors to Buffalo.

Centrally located, Elevators,

Open daily, after 7 a, ni.

Admission, only 10 cents.



History of To=day.

General
View

HETHER the visitor arrives from the

East, via any of the numerous railroad

companies' lines which terminate here,

by the magnificent steamers which during the summer months plow the waters

of the Great Lakes, bringing him from the West, or whether his approach be

made through the territory of our great neighbor Canada, from the North: the

solid "cold-pressed" fact will force itself upon him that the city of Buffalo

shows a flourishing and prosperous development, exceeded by but very few

other cities in the Union.

This progress has reached a stage wnthin the past two or three years of

such dimensions, chiefly through the vast resources added to the industrial

wealth of the city by* the harnessing of the mighty Niagara that, "Bellamy-

like" looking into the near future, who shall dare assert that before many years

the "Electric City" will not rank as one of the great metropolises of this

continent.

As a center of traffic some idea of the importance which is attached to the

place can be formed, when it is considered that no less than 29 railroad

companies operate their roads in and through the city with a total of 250

passenger trains daily. According to the New York Sun, Buffalo leads the

procession in the number of miles of railroad trackage within its city limits.

It gives the following list:

Buffalo 600 miles, New York, 464 miles St. Louis 291 miles
Chicago 593 " Philadelphia 400 " Baltimore 255 "

Size of the
City n Hl^ total area of the city proper is 42.89

square miles, and during the years 1897-8

there was such a great increase in

the number of buildings erected that the city now fills compactl / the area

allotted to it at its incorporation, a space about ten miles by four, which in

shape forms an obtuse-angle triangle, running lengthwise with the lake and

Niagara river, and its apex to the south. This area includes on the northern

river front the city's quondam rival Black Rock, which it now has absorbed.

Other municipal divisions are the East and West sides, the Stock-yards districts
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of Kast Buffalo, and Ihe so-called districts of North and South Buffalo.

Nearly two thousand building permits were issued during the years 1898-9,

and in addition, plans were filed for a number of large mercantile structures

and business blocks which continue to enhance and increase the city's indus-

trial progress.

The growth of its suburban extensions has of late been conspicuously rapid,

and it begins to present, with all the natural advantages that have facilitated

this extension, combined with other improvements, all the attributes of metro-

politan estate.

The Mayor of the city in a recent message to the Council said:

—

"Compared to that of other leading cities the recent growth of Buffalo has

been highly gratifying. It has been widely and effectually discussed, and has

strengthened belief in a bright future for the whole Niagara Frontier. There

has been a larger recognition of the city's natural advantages for commercial

and industrial development, and though the general condition of business

throughout the country has for the past few years been far from satisfactory,

Buffalo has made steady and substantial progress in nearly every department

of public and private activity."

The low cost of property, and the very low tax rate unite in giving to the

investor in real estate, opportunities that cannot be had in any city of similar

size in the country.

Population D HE population of the city in the year

1789, according to the best records

obtainable, consisted of "one white

man" who kept a small trader's store somewhere about the site now occupied

by the Mansion House. In 1812 the population had risen to some 1500, and in

i860 to 81,000 Coming dow^n to later dates the last census of 1890 puts the

figures at 255,664. The city directory in its latest computations for the year

just passed, 1899, gives the results at 393,600 It may safely be asserted how-

ever that at the next census in the opening of the coming century the popula-

tion of Buffalo will not be very far from the half-million mark.

The city is of quite cosmopolitan aspect as will be noticed from the large

number of foreign names which swell the ranks of its citizens. Among the

earlier emigrants were many Germans whose unceasing industry have largely

contributed to the city's advancement. There is probably not a nation in the

world whose people adapt themselves more readily to all the elements which

contribute to good citizenship than the thriving, sturdy Teuton race.
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Of the other two predominating races, the Italians and Poles, neither

appear to assimilate very readily with the Anglo-Saxon stock; the consequence

being that they form a sort of colony by themselves. The Italian residents

are quite a numerous body, and have their places of abode principally on the

East Side, where fruit vending, peddling and other minor occupations in life

comprise their daily avocation. Of the Polish colony there are probabl}- over

50,000 and the majority of these as well as a large proportion of the Italians

constitute the laboring classes. They have their own markets, stores and
places of worship. The docks and railroads depend almost entirely upon these

two classes for their labor.

Natural IBH^^^^ unprecedented advancement of the

Advantages IJl ^^^^ during the past decade, has been a

surprise to all those who carefully note

the growth of American municipalities. The reason for all this is obvious.

It is of vast importance as the chief commercial center between New York and
Chicago, and makes it a convenient exchange point for more trades and traffic,

than any other city in the country. It is a demonstratable fact that it is the

main outlet for the products of the great and fertile Northwest. The ore mined
in the regions of Lake Superior passes through this city on its road to the

furnaces, and the immense coal product of Pennsylvania is here transhipped to

the West and Northwest.

Besides this it is the terminus of some of the wealthiest and greatest rail-

roads in the United States; it is in close proximity to the borders of Canada's

wealthiest and most thickly populated province; it has exceptional facilities for

shipping; its nearness to the canals, and the Great Lakes; the newlv acquired

and unlimited supply of electrical power obtained from Niagara Falls;

favorably situated for cheap coal, iron and natural gas, and having unlimited

acreage for expansion, it is not to be wondered at that Buffalo lays claim to the

distinction of being the sixth largest commercial shipping port in the world.

City's Health
Record DHE development of the Health Dejiart-

nient of Buffalo has been so j^erfected

and its results so gratifying that many
of its features of excellence are being adopted by other cities. These are the

results of a rigidly enforced system. The death rate of the city is comjnited
on a population estimated at 370,000, which is far below the estimate of the
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city directory and other conservative authorities. Its low percentage is one of

the most conspicuous features that contribute to its reputation.

Circulars for the dissemination of scientific knowledge, suited to public

reading and understanding, and printed in several languages, are freely dis-

tributed, especially among the laboring and lower classes. In hot weather,

special instructions are sent out to mothers with regard to the care and

treatment of all infantile complaints. For many years the greatest proportion-

ate mortality occurred in children under five years of age, and for this reason

the efforts of the Department have been specially directed towards effecting

a remedy. Cases of diphtheria, tuberculosis and cholera infantum are immedi-

ately reported. Infected houses are kept under careful scrutiny, the milk

business and dairies receive close attention, and in fact the most watchful

care is exercised over everything that tends to spread disease and contagion.

That this excellent administration has had beneficial results no one who takes

the trouble to turn up the statistics can for one moment doubt. The average

death rate per looo for the year 1898 was 12.25.

Hygienic PHIlEAN streets, which annually cost the

iYlatterS L^H ^^^^ about 1150,000 for that item alone,

constitute a prominent factor in the

matter of public health, of which this city is so justly proud. While the city's

population figures have been steadily climbing up, in inverse ratio those rep-

resenting death rate have gone down.

The sewerage system is one of the finest in the world, and all the garbage

of the city is collected and disposed of to the Baynes Garbage Reduction Works,

which are situated at Cheektowaga, 600 feet beyond the city line. It there

undergoes a process, whereby a certain amount of oil is extracted a^nd the

refuse converted into fertilizer. These works run night and day and dispose of

over 50 loads of garbage daily. The cost to the city for this work, which is done

by contract, w^as 191,000 for 1898.

The pure water supply, another most important adjunct to the health of

the city, is obtained from Lake Krie at the head of Niagara River, and tapped

at a point far beyond the reach of possible contamination. The municipal gov-

ernment owns and operates the water works plant at an expenditure nmch
below the annual revenues. The daily pumping capacity of the nine engines

is 187,000,000 gallons, but the average daily pumpage is about 100,000,000 gal-

lons. There are at present over 500 miles of pipe supplying the city with

water, and over 400 miles more utilized in carrying off the city's sewage.
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Topography SI
|0 WELL DEFINED PLAN can belaid
down to assist the visitor to find his way
about the city or to any given point

very easily. To the stranger, the city with its 1550 streets and other 50 in

course of construction, is apt to be somewhat confusing. The best plan will be
to study the map and obtain from that a general idea of how the principal
streets run. In earlier days it was intended that all main streets

should converge at a central point and radiate from there as spokes from the
hub of a wheel. This plan never having been successfully carried out the result

is that the half a dozen or so long streets such as Niagara, Main, Genesee,
Broadway, William, Seneca and Elk although in close proximity to each
other in the lower part of the city are many miles apart at their terminals,

the intervening spaces having been built with streets at right angles to each
other and some of these not following in regular sections, the whole is a

tangled mass, by no means easy of solution, even to those who have resided

in the city for years.

Main street, the principal thoroughfare as its name implies, commences
at the Buffalo River, or docks, and runs in a northerly direction half-way
across the city and then turns off to the north-east, terminating at the city

limits. Niagara Street which commences at Main, near the Erie County Bank,
runs north-westerly until School street is reached, and then turns due north,

and terminates at the city line also. Delaware avenue commencing just below
Niagara Square runs parallel with Main as far as Chapin place, and then turns

northward. Genesee, Broadway, Sycamore and William streets each radiate

from Main and the nearby business center and run eastwards, but point a little

to the north, thus intersecting the East side and run to the city limits.

William street commencing at Michigan runs due east and out past the Stock

yards, terminating at the city line. Fillmore avenue the great intersecting

street on the East side runs due north and south. North street running east

and west divides the city almost about the center, and further north again

Delevan avenue running in a like direction sub-divides the northern portion

of the city.

The streets were re-numbered in 1868, the following method being em
ployed: the odd numbers are on the right hand side, and the even ones on the

left, a new number to each side for every twenty feet, no matter whether there

is a building, crossing, or vacant lot. The names of streets appear upon posts

at each crossing. For complete street directory, street crossings, numbers, etc.,

see Appendix.
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Climate mURINCt the Slimmer months the climate

is never marked by that excessive sultry-

heat so noticeable in all cities along the

Atlantic seaboard. The two extremes of 80° and 10° above zero are very rarely

ever reached. This temperature is considerably regulated by the moderating

influences of the neighboring Great Lakes, which in the summer absorb the

heat more readily than the land, and in the winter, being covered with large

bodies of ice, they maintain the temperature at 32° or thereabouts, while the

temperature of the air away from the lake's influence falls to 20° and some-

times 30° below zero. It has often been the cause of much comment that during

the hot months of summer, even when other cities further north are experi-

encing hot waves, that Buffalo is having enjoyable seasons. The large numl)er

of lodges, societies, etc., who hold their annual gatherings here every sum-

mer, proclaim the fact that this is one of the most pleasantly habitable cities in

the world; during this season Buffalo is at its busiest, and it is also during

the summer months, when it may be seen to the best advantage. It is esti-

mated that over 10,000 people each week visit the cit}-, some on business,

some in transit for other points east and west, but the great majority are

visitors on pleasure bent.

Architectural |rill|HRRKVRR the eye may turn, one will

pgg^-^yi-gg hA J ^^^ confronted with beautiful examples

of architectural design and wealth.

Among the new, costly, ornate, and imposing specimens of the spirit of

ambition that has taken hold of Buffalo's cititzens, there will be found very

few landmarks of days gone by. A decidedl}- city-like prosperity has been

imparted to the streets by the numerous public buildings, business structures,

and private residences which adorn the city in every part.

From the immense Chicagoan "sky-scraper" down to the beautifully

designed apartment houses, will be found a variety of styles and structures of

almost every form. The numberless churches located all over the city; the

endless array of public and private charitable institutions; the magnificent

mansions, and substantially built residences and business blocks, all bear

testimony to the progressive spirit and rapidly accumulating wealth of

Buffalonians. There are so many of these buildings, that we can only attempt

to describe a limited number of them, which will be found with their various

points of interest under their proper headings in another portion of this guide.
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aCommercial |PH|0^^^^^^ ^"^ traffic of the Great

Lakes during the season open to navi-

gation, is something enormous, and 3'ear
Review L?^5 Lakes during the season open to navi-

by year is increasing rapidly. A large portion of this trade passes into and

through the port of Buffalo. In the year 1897 there was imported by lake traffic

alone, 204,964,103 bushels of grain, which in 1S98 had increased to 221,383,945

bushels; with 10,371,653 barrels of flour; 200,000,000 feet of lumber; 908,824

tons of iron ore; 325,990 tons of lead; 109,746 tons of copper; 105,739 tons of

spelter. There was also exported 1,211,936 tons of plaster and cement; 1,360-

928 barrels of sugar; 2,455,191 tons of coal; 726,921 barrels of salt, besides

other articles such as staves, shingles, ties, wool, tallow, lard, glucose, malt,

soap, starch and other staple products as well as great quantities of package

freight. The number of entries of vessels during the year was 5620, with

aggregate tonnage of 6,129,918 tons; and the total clearances were 5643 with a

tonnage of 6,134,799 tons, making a grand total of 12,264,717 tons.

When it is taken into consideration that these figures represent the volume

of business by water transportation alone, to which may be added the railroad

traffic which is more than double this bulk, the magnitude of Buffalo's import-

ance as a shipping and commercial center needs no further emphasizing. Less

than half a dozen ports in the world, and these, with the exception of Chicago,

open to navigation the year round, can equal this showing.

For a long time the vast bulk of this produce from the west was trans-

shipped east from Buffalo by the Erie Canal, but after the great inrush of rail-

roads, transportation rates were forced down to considerably below a paying

point. This had the effect of enlightening the public understanding to the fact

that if the canal was improved, and deepened, so as to permit the passage of

larger boats, it still might prove its usefulness, and at the same time act as a

check to the monopolizing influences of the railroad corporations. It is

expected this extension will be augmented by a bill to be introduced in the

legislature for the further improvement of the canal, which shall represent the

wisest course to pursue and secure the support of all the different interests with

a desire that the canal may regain some of the ground it has lost during the

past twenty years. The importance of the railroads cannot however be under-

rated. They have been of incalculable benefit to the city, and form a chief

factor in the development of the city's progress. With all the teeming in-

dustry of their terminals and workshops, and the immense yards for the con-

struction and repair of their rolling stock, they have made Buffalo one of the

greatest railroad centers of the present day.
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-_ f J ! HIn the field of tnaniifactnrin^ and indus-
inanUiaCtUreS

^^^^^ pursuits Buffalo's position in the

Western Hemisphere is becoming more

prominent each year. Its location in the midst of a territory with a population

of 38,000,000, or more than half that of the whole of the United States, and

within a radius of 500 miles, with unlimited power at its very doors, cheaper

electricity and coal than can be had elsewhere in the country, all these make
it an ideal site for the production and distribution of manufactured products.

The city has over 4,000 manufactories, giving employment to some 150,000

operatives. The annual capacity of its flour mills is in the neighborhood

of three million barrels. Its breweries have a capacity to annually produce

2,000,000 barrels, while the malting interests run up to a production of 3,000-

000 bushels of malt per year. Huge furnaces are located in Buffalo and also

the adjoining town of Tonawanda. Other immense industries are the manu-

facturing of heavy and light machinery, cars, car-wheels, axles, mill and

sugar-making apparatus, wood-work, malleable iron goods, leather, bicycles,

soap, staples, and specialties in great variety.

The Visitor's

Comfort. m AVING arrived in the "Buffalo of

To-day" the visitor's first object is

naturally some abode where he cau

have comfort combined with convenience. Presuming that he is a stranger,

he will find that nearly all the principal hotels are conveniently located in the

down-town or business end of the city, and within quite easy walking distance

of the railroad stations and docks. The facilities which Buffalo provides for

the caring and housing of its guests are ample and numerous. The largest

hotels are magnificently equipped with all modern up-to-date requirements

and luxuries. Baths of all descriptions, barber shops, manicures, and steno-

graphers form a part of the many advantages emphasized by their respective

proprietors. Rates vary from |ir.00 to |;5.00 per day according to grade, loca-

tion and superiority of accommodation.

For the visitor who prefers the quiet and privacy of a home there are

many excellent and well-appointed boarding-houses, or as is sometimes more

convenient for those who devote a good deal of their time to excursions and

sight-seeing it may be preferable to secure apartments only, dining at some of

the many restaurants which provide meals at all hours of the day. No city

has better or more fashionable high-class boarding houses than Buffalo.

See Appendix "Where to vStop," for information in this line.
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The City JFJIInDER a revised charter, which became

Government. L8J ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^9^y the government of the

city is conducted. It was framed by a

committee of Buffalo's best citizens in social and political circles. This model
instrument provides for a Board of Aldermen consisting of twenty-five repre-

sentatives, one from each of the twenty-five wards. This body originates all

legislation in the City's Government.

The construction, care, and improvement of the streets, buildings, water-

works, bridges, etc., are entrusted to a Board of Public Works. A commission,

whose members serve without compensation, has charge of all matters pertain-

ing to Parks. The Fire and Police departments are directed by commissions

of three each, the Ma3'or being an ex-oflBcio member of the Police Board.

The merit system as applied through civil service examinations has for

many years been in practice in the municipal departments, and has given very

satisfactory results. The city owns and profitably operates the water supply,

with its works and plant; the street lighting and cleaning is done by contract.

There has been considerable agitation en this subject of municipal ownership

of late, but so far no satisfactory results have been obtained.

There are also a Board of Examiners, Assessors, Excise Commissioners,

Overseer of the Poor, Commissioners and Board of Health, Superintendent of

Education, Police Justices and Municipal Court Judges.

Some idea of the growth of Buffalo may be obtained from the fact that

during the past decade the valuations in this city have increased 142 per cent,

a most remarkable advance. The total valuation of property, both real and

personal in 1898 was 1:245,674,630. The local tax rate for that 3'ear amounted

to |i8.03883 per thousand, and the lamp tax |. 74799 making a total rate of tax-

ation for the city of 1:18.78682, It has been a matter of comment among
investors all over the country, that Bviffalo real estate is more moderate in

value than that of any other city of similar size in the country, and that but

14 per cent of this is owned by outside capital. The total bonded indebtedness

of the city for the past year including water bonds, and bonds issued in antici-

pation of the collection of taxes, was 1:15,526,601. and the sinking fund

11,487,888. Buffalo bonds command high prices in the market and are very

eagerly sought after. There has never been any default in payment of interest

or security for any Buffalo security. The city receives revenues from: Interest

on city funds at 2 per cent; Liquor Licenses, (two-thirds of the amount); Dog
Licenses; Other Licenses; Street Railway Franchises; Market Rents; Fines

from Police Court and other sources.



*'HEALTH BY %IGHT LIVING:'

Se'benty Miles from

'Buffalo,

On the T>eU<^are a.nc

La.cka')i>ana Railroad.

THE..

S'ACKSOiK SANITORIUm,
AT "DANSVILLE, N. Y.,

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.

Q HEALTHFUL INSTITUTION, Situation on mountain side overlooking

the famous Genesee Valley region. FIRE PROOF BUILDING, with

every modern convenience, A staff of regular physicians of large ex'

perience, Superior cuisine. If seeking health or rest do not fail to write for

illustrated literature. Was established in 1858 on the above motto. Its success

in restoring to health the people who sought its advantages, and in teaching

them how to live so as to always keep in good health, has BEEN PHENOM'
ENAL. Do not fail to send for the literature of the SANITORIUM, which

gives illustrations of its beautiful situation, and fireproof building, and also every

informa'ion as to terms and methods of treatment. Discard the use of Drugs

and get well by Abolishing the Cause of Your 111 Health. Address,

BOX C, J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M. D., Mgr.
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The City of Buffalo.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND DEPARTMENTS.

City and County
Hall. \s

N Ang-iist 2Tst., 1871, the first j^roimd

was broken upon which this niasj^ni-

ficent edifice now stands. It is situated

in Frankhn Square which was formerly a cemetery. The building was com-

pleted in J876 at a cost of $1,328,676 and contrary to general expectations, for

much less than the amount appropriated for its construction, viz; |i,450,000.

The plan of the building is in the form of a double Roman cross, with its

principal facade on Franklin street, of the Norman style of architecture, and

built of granite obtained from Clark's Island, off the coast of Maine. It ranks

without exception as one of the handsomest and most imposing public build-

ings to be found in this or any other city. Over the center of the Franklin

street entrance is a clock tower which rises to a height of 268 feet. Directly

above the clock is a lantern or obser^^atory, 200 feet from the ground. The

interior of the building is divided into three floors, but owing to the ever

increasing pressure of work upon the city's official departments, it is thought

that even a fourth floor, which has been under consideration, would scarcely

give the required acconmiodation necessary.

The offices with which the public have the most to do, are located on the

ground ffoor as a matter of convenience, while the other floors may be reached

by elevators. The second floor is chiefly devoted to the various court rooms,

and court offices, and on the third floor will be found the Common Council

Chamber, which, for elegance, beauty and elaborate finish is not excelled, if

equalled by any other similar room in the country. Other minor court rooms

and offices occupy the remainder of the floor. The floors of the corridors and

parts of the rooms intended for public use are paved with marble tiles, the

interior woodwork being of black walnut. The four granite statues which

adorn the tower were procured at a cost of |22,cxio, the names and positions of

the four being as follows: North-cast corner, "Justice," north-west corner,

"Mechanic Arts," vSouth-east corner, "Agriculture," South-west corner.

"Commerce." The statues are sixteen feet in height; weigh fourteen tons each,
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and are cut from solid blocks of t^ranite. Among the many features of general

interest which the building possesses, not the least wonderful is the system of

electric clocks running in connection with the great clock in the tower. This
clock with its striking apparatus is considered practically perfect, and
gives the standard or Eastern time to the city. There are no less than 28

timepieces, or dials as they are called, connected with the tower clock by three

electric circuits.

The arrangament ensures absolute uniformity of time being kept through-

out the building. It is somewhat a fatiguing experience to climb up the

narrow staircase of the tower, to the lofty point where the clock is located, but
whoever does so will be well repaid by an examination of the complicated

mechanism. The dials, which from the street look no larger than tubs,

are in reality nine feet in diameter.

The present City Hall is a model public edifice, and this is readily admitted

by all visitors to Buffalo. It is a model, not only in point of its unusual solidity

and beauty, and small original cost, but in the perfection of its maintenance.

It is governed by a Board of Control, consisting of six Commissioners and a

Superintendent. To the Board as advisory and the Superintendent as execu-

tive, is due the fact that the City any County Hall in Buffalo lays just claim to

being the best kept public building in the country. The visitor should not

leave the city without making a tour of inspection of this masterpiece of the

builders' art. Visitors have permission to go through the building at any time

between the hours of 8:30 a. m., and 4:30 p. m., week days.

General Ollice Hours in all Municipal Offices, 8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p m
.

fixed by ordinance. County Offices fixed by heads of the departments

individually. The different offices are given herewith:

FIRST FLOOR. Room 19 vSupreme Court Cliainbers
X, T> 1 r -^ !_,- ,x, ,

" 20 County TudgeRoom I Board of Public Works >>
^i Coutitv Court

[\ ^ ^^^y 'I'reasui-er >> 32 Supreme Court', Parti
..

3 comptroller >. 23 Law Ubrary
4 City Clerk .1 24 Judges Private Consultinj^ Room

..
5-.- .Park Commissioners >. 35 Commissioner of Jurors
6..Coroners and Press'' Headquarters .. ^6 Grand and Petit Jurors

.: 7 superintendent of Streets .. 27 Superior Court Records
^ •••

•••^3?f"" THIRD FI.OOR,
9 County Clerk r^qj^ 28 Board of Councilmen

.,
^o

;

....Surrogate .. 29 Board of Aldermen" County Treasurer .. 3^ Co„rt juries
SECOND FIvOOR. " 31 ..Corporation Counsel

Room 12 Mayor " 32 Supreme Court, Equity Term
13 Chief Engineer " 33 justices

" 14 Supreme Court, Part 3
" 34 Supreme Court, Parts

' 15 Assessors " 35 Supervisors
" 16-17 District Attorney " 36 Clerk to .Supervisors
" 18 Supreme Court, Special Term " 37 County Auditor



MUNICIPAL BUILDING.
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Municipal
Building. mI

WING to the extensive increase of muni-

cipal affairs and improvements and the

inadequate accommodation of the City

Hall, as mentioned in a foregoing article, it was decided to construct an

annex and thus provide more space for the Municipal Courts and other city

departments. The result was the erection of a ve»'y handsome building of

brick with brown stone trinnnings, just opposite the City Hall on Delaware

avenue. It was built during the year 18S9 and is known as the Municipal

Building. The structure is three stories high, and contains the offices of the

Superintendent of Education, Water, and Health Departments, besides the

Municipal Courts. Office hours from 8:20 a, m., to 4:30 p. m. Closed Satur-

day afternoons. The different offices are enumerated below :-

FIRST FlvOOR. THIRD FLOOR.
Room I Bureau of Buildings Room 15 Clerk of Municipal Court

4 Grade Crossing Commission " 16 Municipal Court Room
6 Bureau of Water " 20 Municipal Court Room

SECOND FLOOR. " 19 Municipal Court Library
Room 10 Department of Public Instruction FOURTH FLOOR.

13 Registrar of Vital Statistics Room 22 Examiners Stationary Etigin-
14 Department of Health eers and Boilers.

Fire Department ji If
IEADOUARTERS of this institution are

situated at the corner of Staat and Court

streets. In this department which

controls one of the most efficient brigades possible, there are no less than 462

people employed, consisting of three commissioners, secretary, and surgeon;

a chief of department, assistant chief, and five battalion chiefs. The head-

quarters' staff employs one master mechanic, one chief operator, three assistant

operators, one line repairer, two linemen, one batteryman, and one superinten-

dent of horses.

The regidar force is made up of 43 captains, 45 lieutenants, 32 engineers,

26 assistant engineers, 200 first grade firemen, 9 second grade, and 25 substi-

tutes. There are also 4 pilots to the fire-boats. The department operates 26

engines, 9 hook and ladder trucks, 5 chemical engines, one water tower and

two fire-boats. During the year 1898 response was made to 838 alarms which

aggregated a total loss in property to the sum of 1.541,967. The amount of

salaries paid for maintenance of the staff and its equipment for the same
period was $376,253, and for other than salaries $109,682. Several very import-

ant beneficiary and fraternal organizations are supported by the firemen and

veterans of the city, a list of which will be found under their different headings.

(See Benefit Societies)
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Possibly the average person who witnesses a fire-engine or truck scurrying

to the scene of conflagration, has but faint ideas of what an elaborate yet

perfect system is adopted to maintain this quick response and avoid all possible

confusion or mistake. The system known as the Gamell Fire Alarm Telegraph

is used in Buffalo, and a visit to the headquarters of the Fire Department will

undoubtedly interest any one who feels disposed to inspect the apparatus

employed. With 450 call boxes distributed over the city, even to its remotest

points, it is evident that the greatest amount of vigilance and precaution be

taken to keep every one of these stations connected, and every "call" recorded,

not only instantaneously, but continuously day and night throughout every

minute in the year. To procure this, four methods of comnmnication are

established between each station and headquarters. First, there is the regular

alarm circuit, which automatically notifies headquarters and all other stations

simultaneously, and which can be controlled by a switch in the chief operator's

office in "cutting off" any station not needing the alarm. In event of mishap

to this system, which scarce appears possible, the operator can connect any

part of the circuit through what is called the "Joker" alarm, which is

practically a duplicate of the first named, but should any part of these two

systems fail he lias still a third resource by telephonic connection with all

stations, and as additional safeguard he has also a "private talking circuit."

Thus it will be seen that in case of "wires down," or batteries giving out, or

whatever unforseen mishap it may be, there is provision made for all. Each

station has its own separate "Joker" instruments and sounding apparatus, and

at the head office all alarms are registered in such a manner that delinquency

or inaccuracy are words for which this department can provide no explanation.

This service to the public has developed into such a high state of efficiency,

that a marvelous electric clock-system automatically records every half-hour

during the twenty-four, whether a complete circuit is in absolutely perfect

working condition, and if not, even goes so far as to register the exact point

where the defect has occurred, and also to prevent its interference with the

working of other parts of the system.

Another feature of the fire department is the fire-tugs which are brought

into requisition to protect the elevators and other valuable ])roperty which lines

the water front and harbor. These tugs are of powerful build, and can throw

streams of water to an amazing height. Of such value are they to the depart-

ment, that the loss of property by fire among the numberless huge structures

which abound in the neighborhood of the docks is comparatively small. An
illustration of one of the tugs in full action is herewith given.
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Police InnlEADQUARTERS of this department are

located on the triangle formed by the

intersection of Franklin, Seneca, Erie

streets, and the Terrace. The building was erected in 1884, and contains the

offices of the Superintendent of Police, Excise and Police Commissioners,
quarters of the city's detective force, the First Precinct station-house and the
offices of the City Poormaster, In addition to these there is a "rogues gallery"

the "freezer" and a daily session of the Police Court. This department has in

its employ 782 men all told. Of these there is a board of three commissioners,
a superintendent of police, one assistant superintendent, two inspectors, one
clerk board of police, stenographer, one clerk in charge of Bertillion system,

one surgeon, one sealer of weights and measures, two assistants, one superin-

tendent of electrical department, one clerk to superintendent of police, one
chief operator, one assistant operator, fifteen detectives, thirteen captains,

twenty-six precinct specials, thirty-nine sergeants, forty-three desk sergeants,

(doormen) three assigned to patrol signal system, one superintendent of horses,

472 first grade patrolmen, 75 second grade, 21 third grade, two conductors of

prison vans, three police boat pilots, three engineers, six hostlers, twenty-one
drivers, thirteen janitresses, three matrons, one watchman, one interpreter for

police court, and four linemen.

Every man has attained his position by years of excellent police service,

and according to the statements made by the heads of the police departments
in several cities, Buffalo has one of the most efficient detective bureaus in the

country. During the year 1899, according to the report of the police com-
missioners, stolen property to the amount of 1:18,589.48 was recovered by the

headquarters men and returned to owners. Out of 231 persons who were re-

ported missing, ninety-three were located by the detectives. Three or four

private detective agencies are located in this city, but while their business is a

lucrative one, a greater part of the detective work is done b}^ the official force.

Following are the locations of police stations in the city:

No. I, corner Franklin and Seneca streets. No. 8, 484 William street.
2, 403 Seneca street. "

9, corner Seneca and Babcock streets.

3, 425 Pearl street. •'
10, 566 Niagara street.

4, corner Sycamore and Ash streets, "
11, corner Broadway and Bailey avenue.

5, corner Greenwood and Delavan aves. "
12, 1 186 Genesee street.

6, 1444 Main street. "
13, corner Austin and Joslyn streets.

7) 355 Louisiana street.

The total of salaries paid by the city for police protection during the year

1899 was $715,690. Cost of maintenance for department other than salaries

$130,008. The Board of Police also acts as the Board of Excise.
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Post Office and WM
Customs. U IIU NEW rOvST OFFICE which occu-

pies the entire block bounded by

FUHcott, Oak, Swan, and South Division

streets is one of the most imposing government structures in the country

The site was cleared of numerous residences in July and August. 1894, and
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excavations begun in September of that year. Owini? to delay in selecting

plans for the building, the foundation was not laid until August of the follow-

ing year, 1895 The style of architecture is Romanesque, with a handsome

I- lorentine tower rising to a height of 240 feet above the ground. The structure

is larger in its dimensions, that is in length and breadth, than the Ellicott

vSquare building. The corner pavillions and a number of handsome turrets

add greatly to the beauty of the building. It is three stories in height, but in

all probability a fourth will be added to give still further facilities.

The stone-work is the celebrated and unusually handsome Jonesboro red

granite, and the interior construction is steel. There are three entrances, the

principal or main entrance being on Ellicott street. The first story is occupied

by the offices of the postmaster and his assistants, the registry or money order

departments, and the general working rooms. The second is occupied by the

officers and collectors of the port of Buffalo; collector of internal revenue; the

marine hospital; railM^ay mail service, and United States steamboat inspectors.

The third story is occupied by the judge, clerk, and court-rooms of the Ignited

States District Court.

The present Federal building or post office is at the corner of Washington

and Seneca streets, and is built of freestone. Although additions have been

made to it from time to time, yet every ten years it has proven inadequate to

the needs of the city. The total revenues for the year 1899 in stamps, etc.,

were $777,041.94. Postal rates and information will be found in the Appendix.

Educational
ll
MK^F^^LO has a most efficient system of

Denartment. I^J public instruction. It is organized upon
'

a different plan from that of any other

city in the Union. The head of the department is the Superintendent of Edu-

cation, and he appoints all the new teachers from a list submitted by the Board

of Examiners. This board has no administrative duties to perform; it passes

upon the qualifications of candidates for teachers' positions, and prepares the

(jualifiied list for the superintendent, from which he makes his appointments.

It also inspects the schools once a year, and makes an annual report upon their

condition. Although the functions of the board belong partly to the superin-

tendent and partly to the common council, the tendency of the latter has been,

in late years, to exercise its prerogatives less than formerly, the superiuten-

deiit being to all purposes, practically the controlling power.

There is an assistant superintendent also, who supervises the teaching of

German in the schools. Five years ago the office of supervisor of teaching in
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tha primary grades was filled by the appointment of a woman. This work has

proven so suecessful that a man has been appointed to do similar work in the

grammar grades. There are also three supervisors of music, three of writing,

three of drawing, and one of physical culture.

Among the recent improvements in the public schools are six fully equipped

manual training rooms. Sloyd, or simple knife work, has also been introduced

into others, and has given satisfactory results. Sewing is a regular part of the

school cour.'^e, and classes have been organized in all the schools of the city,

with a .staff of six competent teachers. There are also twelve kindergartens.

An unoccupied school-house on Dole street has been fitted up and put in opera-

tion as a truant school, and it is hoped that this institution will be very effec-

tive in breaking up truancy. A training school for teachers has also been

e.stabli.shed, which has ninety pupils and four instructors. This institution,

which is under the care of a lady principal, who has had a wide and varied

experience in the work of training young teachers, is one of the mo.st impor-

tant features in the recent history of education in the city.

The free book system has been in operation since 1893, and was further

extended to the night schools in 1898. Pupils have never been so plenteously

supplied with books, etc., as at present, yet since the introduction of this

system the cost to the department has been steadily on the decrease. In 1S93

the average cost per pupil was sixty-six cents; in 1898 it was only fifty-one

cents.

Another feature which is especially designed for parents, is the introduc-

tion of a plan whereby free popular lectures will be given on Wednesday and

Saturday evenings during the winter months at some of the district schools in

the city. Such .subjects as travel, hi.story, literature, .science and other topics

will be discoursed upon. The expense of this cour.se has been a mere trifle

compared to the benefits derived, and .so .successful has the plan proven that a

further exten.sion into territory not reached by lectures thus far given, .seems

necessary in order to satisfy public demand.

The Women Teachers' Association has been instrumental in urging the

passage of a bill, creating a teachers' retirement fund for those who are worn

out in the service. Teachers give one per cent, of their salaries in support of

this fund.

Buffalo has at present .sixtj'-four public schools, which consi.st of two high

.schools, a school of practice at the State Normal .school, Kcn.sington .school,

and .sixty ordinary. The number of teachers employed at present is 1225. The

total enrolment for 1899 was 57,735 pupils, with over 19,000 children attending all
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other schools, making a school registration of over 77,000 pupils. Through the

grades of the graiiiinar schools and the high school curriculum, the child of the

poorest parents may successfully progress until he or she is in every way
equipped to enter the freshman class of any of the great universities of the

country. Graduates from the Buffalo high school are admitted to any college

or university, including Harvard or Yale.

The Hasten Park high school, recently erected at a cost of ^225,000, is one

of the finest educational institutions in the city. This building, the Central

high school, and a group of public school buildings, will be found among our

illustrations.

Following is the location and registered number of pupils of Buffalo's

public schools, July ist, 1899:

—

34—Hamburgh, near .Sandusky 668
35—East Swan, near Spring 792
36—Cottage, corner Day's Park 509
37—Corner Carlton and Peach 1435
38—Vermont and I^owell 1075
39—High, near Grey 1691
40—Oneida street, cor. Fillmore S38
41—Broadway, corner Spring 920
42—Corner Military road and Clay strett 572
43— lyovejoy and Benzinger i2':o

44—Broadway, corner Person 1350
45—Auburn avenue and Baynes 1118

46—Junction Edward and Virginia 541
47— Hickory, near Sycamore 736
48— East Summer, tiear Masten i-82

49— Fargo, corner Vermont 803
50—Eagle, near Madi.son 693
51— Hertel, near Guernsey 828
52—Barry place, near Bird avenue 1139
5?—Driving Park, Wohlers and

VVinslow avenues 1059
54— Parkside, Main, near Jewett avenues 626
55—Guilford and vSycamore 1331
56—Elmwood avenue and F'erry 794
57—Sears, near Broadway 1004
58— Kother avenue, near Walden 1310
39—(ilenwood avenue, near F'illmore 787
60—OtUario, near Saratoga 559
Kensington School, Richlawn and

Shawnee avenues 85
School of Practice, Jersey, between

Thirteenth and Fourteenth 393
Truant School, Dole, nearPerr\- 123
Eleven Public Kindergartens." 789

.^''^ Location. Registration.
Central High School,* Court, cor.

Franklin 1460
Masten Park High School, North

Masten and Best 1288
1—Seventh .street, near Hudson 987
2—Terrace, neat Cienesee 739
3— Perry, near Hlinois 740
4 Elk, near I^ouisiana 971
5—Seneca, near Hydraulic 859
6—249 South Division street 778
7— Bailey avenue, cor Clinton 757
8— Utica, corner Ma.sten 1338
9—Bailey avenue, near Doat 1294
10—Delaware, bet Mohawk & Huron 526
Teachers' Training School in No. 10 bldg 89
II —Elm, near Clinton 438
12—Spruce, near Broadway 772
13 -Oak, near Sycamore 591
14—Franklin, bet. Edward & Tupper 424
15—Oak, near Burton 1124
16— Delaware, near Bryant 838
17—Main, corner Delavan 1088
18—School street, cornet" Fargo ave 11 10
IQ—West avenue, corner Delavan 1275
2u—Amherst, corner Flast 7S5
21— Hertel avenue, near Delaware 66
22—Main, near Erie Junction Kail-

way crossing 195
23—Delavan and Moselle 452
24— Best, near Fillmore 1612
25—lycwis, near Howard 615

Milton, near .Seneca 98526

27—Mineral Spring road, near Seneca 557
28—Abbott road, corner Triangle 566
29—South Park avenue, near Marilla 87
30— I„ouisiana and .South 381
31 -Emslie, near William.; 2987
32—Cedar, near Clinton.. 1255
33—Elk, near Faiclid ])lace 1006

Total regi.stration .^7735
Average daily attendance. ...41 155

^Includes the Third Hi.^li .School, coniposoil ^f West
Hii,'h School at No. 18, and the High School Auuc.vcs of Nos.
11, U mid 36. Kosistralion 531.

The office of the Superintendent of Education is located in the Municipal
building on Delaware avenue, opposite the City Hall.
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Public Markets
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DHERH ARli four public markets in

liuffalo, ]>esi(les the Live JStock markets
which are of such magnitude that they

will be dealt with in a separate article. See Stock Yards.

Elk Street Market which covers two squares bounded by Scott, East
Market, Elk, and West Market streets, is more of a wholesale market and the

largest in the city. There are probably fifty or more stalls within the market
proper, the majority of which are occupied by butchers, both wholesale and
retail. Outside will be found many wholesale commission men whose
business places are again flanked with numerous stands, stalls, etc., where
butter, eggs, vegetables, fruits, and farm produce comprise the principal goods
offered for sale. In the section where the commission merchants display their

cargos of foreign fruits there is generally a scene of great activity. Saturday
is the chief market day and the day when one will find most to interest him,

if disposed to visit.

Washitigtoii Market is located on the square formed by Washington,
Chippewa, and Ellicott streets. It is a large brick building belonging to the

city, and has all of ils inside stalls leased to butchers. The outside stalls display

poultry, eggs, etc., and other products. Farmers wnth their wagon loads of

]>roduce line up the streets, and sell to customers direct from their wagons.
There are three market days each week, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and
upon the latter, when the market is open day and night, it becomes so crowded
as to be almost impassible. This market is the largest retail market in the city,

and being centrally located is a convenient market for the stranger to visit.

The illustration on the opposite page gives but a faint idea of the daily scenes

at the Washington market.

Another market is on Clinton street, and a fourth on Broadway.

The revenues derived from the above establishments more than cover the

cost of operating them.

Erie County I^SIiTUATED at the comer of Fifth and

Penitentiary R3 Pennsylvania streets, there are two
buildings which have been erected in

connection with this institution. In the old building there are over 500 cells,

al)Out one-sixth of which are for female prisoners, while in the new building,

which was erected in 1895, there are 300 cells. The entire building is of brick,

and occupies a large tract of ground. Visitors may be admitted Thursdays

from 9:30 to 11:00 a. m., and from 1 130 to 3:30 p. m.
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Erie County
Jail m N THE west side of Delaware avenue

just opposite the City hall aud connected

therewith by an underground passage,

stands the Rrie county jail, in it is space and cell accommodation for some

two hundred prisoners. This building was erected in 1S77, is four stories

high, whitestone being principally used in its construction. Visitors are

admitted, and shown through the various departments by the obliging jail

officials, on application,

PUBLIC WORKS AND STRUCTURES.

Harbors and
Breakwaters

l^FFALO CREEK, the harbor of the

port of Buffalo, in its original condition

was shallow, and closed by a gravel bar

for the most of the year. The project for the improvement of the harbor,

adopted in 1826, provided at first for the construction of piers on the north and

south sides of Buifalo Creek. Subsequently a masonry sea-wall running south

from the shore end of the south pier was proposed and built. In 1868 a detach-

ed breakwater, about 2500 feet lakeward from the light-house, to extend south

a distance of 4000 feet, was proposed and adopted. In 1874 it was determined

to extend this breakwater to a total length of 7600 feet. This breakwater has

now its fully proposed length, the final extension oi 806 feet having been

built in 1893. It runs parallel with the shore and about half a mile distant

from it. In 1874 it was also proposed to build a shore arm to the breakwater,

the inshore end to consist of pile work near shore, and crib w^ rk in the deeper

water. Upon reaching the 16-foot contour line in the lake thi. shore arm was

planned to continue in a direction making an angle of about fcrty-five degrees

with the shore and to overlay the south end of the breakwater, leaving an open-

ing of 150 feet. In 1886 a project was approved for replacing with concrete,

the superstructure, as fast as it becomes badl}- decayed. So far over 3817 feet

have been replaced.

In 1895 another project was adopted for the improvement of Buffalo harbor.

The project consists of the abandonment of the shore arm and the extension of

the breakwater from its present southern end to Stony Point. There is a stretch

of 1015 feet of wooden breakwater lying between the two concrete portions

which will soon need to have its superstructure replaced with concrete. This

is the portion which gave the most trouble in building and where the founda-

tion and superstructure is most insecure.
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There is at present about five miles of wharfage in the Buffalo river, four

miles in the City ship canal, about two miles at the TifiFt farm in the lower end

of the city, and a mile or so more in the Erie basin and at Black Rock. The
present breakwater encloses an area somewhere in the neighborhood of twenty-

one miles which will give ample room for at least fifty new wharves.

The total amount expended by the United States on the improvement of

Buffalo harbor to June 30,1899, was 12,722,733, with the result of obtaining and

maintaining a very good harbor. The principal features are north and south

piers at the mouth of Buffalo creek, in which most of the business of the port is

done; also an outer breakwater, 7,608.6 feet long, built of timber and stone. A
sea-wall 5,400 feet long was also built along the lake shore south of the harbor

entrance, and a sand-catch pier of piles and stone, 870 feet long, built out from

the shore.

Erie Basitl is a small anchorage formed by a part of the breakwater, and

used chiefly by vessels when in need of repairs. It extends from the foot of

Erie street to Georgia street.

Ohio Basin is another small basin near to the BulTalo river, into which,

along with the Hamburg canal, a now disused property, have their terminals.

Black Rock Harbor, so called from the name of the settlement. Black

Rock, which has long ago become merged into the city of Buffalo, lays between

Squaw island and the city, somewhat to its northwestern corner. The Scadja-

quada creek in the northern part of the city, empties itself into this harbor,

and all the commerce of the Erie canal eastward, also passes through this

channel. The International bridge which spans the Niagara river is nearby.

Canals and
Rivers 1 RIE CANAL is the largest in the I'nited

vSlates, and one of the oldest and most

important. Commencing at Buffalo it

parallels the lake shore and Niagara river extending northward past the city,

through Tonawanda, and on for a di.stance of 315 miles, terminating in the

Hudson river at Albany. It was opened for traffic in 1825; and has naturally

had its days of prosperity and adversity, owing to the fluctuations of the trafiic

mostly due to the competition of railroads. This great work, not exceeded

throughout the world, except by that of China, was originally 363 miles long,

forty feet wide at the surface, and twenty-eight feet at the bottom, with onh-

four feet depth of water. It had eighty-three locks, each ninety feet long.

The largest boats then in use were of seventy-six tons, and the average boat

about seventy tons. The initial cost was 17,000,000. Everyone knows how
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largely the Erie canal aided in the development, not only of the great state

which had constructed it, but the whole vast Northwest, and thus formed a

better outlet to market for its ever increasing surplus products. Buffalo, being

the point where the freight and passenger traffic of the lake was transferred to

the canal, increased with greater rapidity than other town along the line, while

the whole of Erie county shared to a considerable extent in its prosperity.

By 1835 the traffic had become so great that an enlargement was author-

ized by the legislature, and begun by the canal commissioners which would

more than treble its capacity. The great panic of 1837 however, seriously in-

jured the financial ability of the state and after several years of embarrassment,

work was stopped in 1843. By cutting needless portions the length of the canal

has been decreased by about fifteen miles, while its surface has been widened

to seventy feet, and the bottom to fifty-six feet. The number of locks since

enlargement is seventy. In the year 1882 the canal was relieved of all tolls, by

vote, which resulted in considerable accession of business.

For some years back, improvements have been under way with a view to

increasing its depth from seven feet to nine, so that the boats and barges

engaged in its commerce ma}^ be electrically propelled. It is thereby hoped to

once more make this valuable property a formidable competitor in the field of

transportation. Its numerous locks have been enlarged and when all the

projected improvements have been carried out there is no question but that it

will be the commercially greatest, as well as second longest artificial waterway

in the world. 1000 or more boats are engaged in the carrying of grain and

lumber over this canal, and in years gone by there were as many as 3000.

Many of these are owned by parties all along the route, and some in New
York city. These boats, which furnish both a home and livelihood to their

occupants, carry on an average, freight loads of from two hundred to two

hundred and fifty tons.

The Hamburg Canal has long since fulfilled its days of usefulness, and is

now an abandoned and objectionable property. It is an offensive and unsightly

nuisance and its removal is a subject of unfruitful discussion.

The City Ship Canal is quite an important canal, running from the mouth

of the Buffalo river, parallel with the harbor as far as the Lehigh Valley coal

docks at the Tifft farm. It is also known as the Blackwell catial.

Buffalo River, or Buffalo creek, as it was known in earlier limes, winds its

tortuous and snaky-like course through the southern portion of the .city. As

Buffalo has grown into importance of late years as a vast shipping port, con-

tinual and valuable improvements have been made upon the terminus of the
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river. It runs in a northwesterly direction from the Tifft farm and empties
itself into Lake Erie near the source of Niagara river.

The historic and picturesque Niagara river cannot be done justice to within

the narrow limits of a small paragraph. Within a total distance of thirty-six

miles, connecting Lake Erie with Lake Ontario, it embraces some of the most
beautiful scenic views that can be found anywhere in the country. It is

crossed at various points, notably in the vicinity of the Falls, by several bridges.

Its famous falls and rapids are dealt with elsewhere in this book. (See Niagara
Falls.)

Scajaquada and Cazenovia creeks drain the north and south sides of the

city respectively and are utilized mainly as water prospects to adorn the parks.

Docks and Ferries 1F DOCKS and ferries there are quite a

number including slips, coal, iron ore,

and dry docks. The Buffalo river and
harbor, the Hamburg and Blackwell canals, and the Erie and Ohio basins [q.v.)

all afford ample opportunity for vessels to load and discharge. The iron ore

and coal docks with their pockets and trestles are probably the largest and most
important, and of which full mention is made elsewhere. (See "Coal and Iron

Trades. ) The Union dry docks, at the foot of Chicago street, owned by the

Erie railroad company, and the Buffalo dry dock, just adjoining, are used in the

building and repairing of vessels. (See Shipbuilding.)

Most of the ferries run only during the summer months, but the principal

ferry, which runs to Fort Erie, giving a half-hourly service, runs the year

round. It is situated at the foot of West Ferry street. There is also another

ferry to this place running from the foot of Main street, but this service is only

for the summer months. Other ferries run to Grand Island from the foot of

Amherst, and the lower ferry from Hertel avenue to Victoria in Ontario, Can.

Bridges g
PANNING the Niagara river from

Buffalo to the Canadian shore the Inter-

national Bridge is one of the most im-

portant. It crosses from Black Rock to Squaw Island, and from there to the

little settlement of Victoria. Its total length is nearly three-quarters of a mile,

with two draws of loo feet each, the whole being supported on six piers of

stone. It was opened in 1873 and cost 11,500,000. The other bridges in

Buffalo are on Michigan street, Elmwood avenue, Cazenovia creek, Ferry

street, and Porter avenue.
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Forts, Monuments
and Armories sORT ERIE is a pleasant little resort

just across Niagara river from Buffalo

In addition to the ruins of the old fort,

which was taken from the British in the war of 1812, but afterwards abandoned,

there is a delightful grove where, during the summer months, picnickers and

excursionists may have an enjoyable outing. The attractions usually attached

to these places are always to be found in lull swing during the summer months.

The Highland Park Racing Association holds its annual summer and fall meet-

ings which are generally on for about three weeks at a time. This track has

only recently been opened and is intended to take the place of the trotting

track at the Driving Park, Buffalo, which is no longer used for racing purposes.

Fort Porter represents the United States Government reservation for the

two company posts of the 13th U. S. Infantry. The fort is picturesquely situ-

ated overlooking the Niagara river, while the barracks and the hospital, both

orick buildings, face on Front avenue. There is also a guard house, and a little

to the right are the officers' quarters. On the parade ground intervening

between the Fort and the drive along the river front may be seen an object

which invariably excites the visitor's curiosity. It is a huge boulder of granite

and on the side facing the river is a memorial bronze tablet inlaid in the stone

on which is stated the history thereof. This boulder was located in this par-

ticular spot by the members of the 13th U. S. Infantry just after their return

from Cuba, and before their departure for Manilla. In the struggle for the

capture of San Juan, this company Vv^ill ever be remembered for its gallant part.

Two regiments of the State National Guard are quartered in this city;

namely the Sixty-fifth and the Seventy-fourth. The former has its quarters at

the State arsenal on Broadway, which constitutes a capacious drill hall, some-

times called into requisition for the use of concerts and large gatherings.

The Armory which belonged to the Sevent3--fourth, (Virginia street, corner

of Elmwood avenue,) was quite unsuited for the purpose, and the magnificent

n(}w building on a piece of land donated by the city to the state, affords all

facilities for the regiment in its various drills and duties. This new Armory,

situated on the site of the old reservoir, in the block bounded by Niagara street

and Prospect avenue, Connecticut and Vermont streets, is one of the most im-

jiosing and massive structures imaginable. It is built of brov/n stone with steel

frame-work and resembles in type one of the commanding, frowning old castles

or fortresses of mediicval times. Its location, however, is quite unsuited to the

])ro])cr display of its gigantic yet handsome proportions. It cost in the neigh-

borhood of half a million dollars.
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Soldiers and Sailors
Monument. 1

I'

^

|IvRY prominently situated, in Lafayette

Square on Main street, between

Clinton and Broadway, immediately in

front of the Buffalo Free Library building, is one of the finest memorials ever

erected in honor of the heroes who fell during the Civil War. To the ladies of

Buffalo belongs the entire credit

J
of this noble work. The corner

stone was laid on July 4th, 1882,

and unveiled just two years

later. Ex-President Grover

Cleveland took part in the for-

mer ceremony as Mayor of Buf-

falo, and in the latter as Gover-

nor of New York.

The four heroic bronze stat-

ues around the base symbolize

the several branches of the serv-

ice; infantry, cavalry, artillery,

and navy. The main shaft,

which rises to a height o-f eighty-

five feet, is composed of huge

cylinders of granite, surmount-

ed with a carved figure ten and

one half feet in height and

typifying the city's genius. Kn-

circling the column are bronze

bas-reliefs depicting various in-

cidents of the war. The total

cost of the monument was

ipp---- ^ $50,000.

I
- ^^Igfcj^^^^^^^J ^^^ ^^^^ adjacent square oi

mB^y • j^'.'.^ ^Sttt^^^^K/k green, may be observed some

very interesting specimens of old-time guns or cannon. One of these was

captured Irorn the Britith after a desperate struggle at Fort Erie in the war of

1812, and another one found near Black Rock, while several other trophies of

a similar nature, together with many interesting relics of the Spanish-Ameri-

can war may be inspected in the rooms of the Buffalo Historical Society,

located in the Buffalo Free Library building, near by.
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COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS AND

ENTERPRISES.

Banks. nN Buffalo there are fifteen banks of

deposit and discount, four savings

l)anks, and two trust companies doing

business. Banking hours are from io:oo a. m., to 3:00 p. m. daily and on Sat-

urdays from 9:00 a. m., till noon. All banks are closed on Sundays and

the following holidays: January ist, Februar}' 12th, February 22nd, May 30th,

July 4tli, Labor Day, (ist Monday :of September), Election Day, Thanks-

giving Day and Christmas Day, Notes falling due on Saturdays are payable

on Mondays. Days of grace have been abolished.

The Clearing House was established in April 1889, and during the time

that has since elapsed there has been a marked increase in the number of

l)anks, in the amount of resources, and in general banking business. When
the Clearing House was established tlier^^were but thirteen banks (exclusive of

savings banks) in, the city, with a tota^-capital of 113,650,000; surplus and un-

divided profits, 1:2,500,000; and deposits of |;22,4oo,ooo. During the year 1899

the Clearing House showed clearings of 1:253,389,057. 10 a substantial increase

over the figures of 1898,

-0

—

Total capital of discount Baiikj!

and Trust Co's.
Total surplus and profits
Total surplus savings banks -

Total deposits discount Banks
- $5,050,000 and Trust Co's. . - - 48,252.554
-4,287,294 Total dejiosits savings Banks - 45,850,016

6,207.165 Total deposits in all city Banks -^94,102.562

I.ISTS OF BANKS.

Bank of Buffalo, 236 Main, cor. .Seneca.
City National, 319 Main.
Citizens, 561 William, cor. Sherman.
Columbia National. Prudential <Bldg, coi

I'earl and Church. -.

Commercial, 26 W. Seneca, cor. Tearl,.
German, 447 Main, cor. Broadway.
German-.\merican, 42S Main, cor. CourtT
Mainifacturers and Trader.s, 270.-272 Main.
Marine, Main, cor. Seneca.
Merchants, 208 Main
Metropolitan, 485 Main, cor Mohawk.
Niagara, 291 Main (Kllicott vSquare.)

Peoples, 257 Washington.
Third National, 273-275 Main, cor Swan.
Union, 49S Main, cor. Mohawk.

TRUST COMPANIES.
Buffalo lyoan^ Trust and .Safe Deposit Co..

449 Main.
F'idelity, Trust and Guaranty Co., Main, cor.

Niagara.

SAVINGS BANKS,
Western, Main, coi . Coiirt.

Knipire State, D S. Morgati Bldg.,
Buffalo, Washington, cor. Broadway.
Kric County, Main, Niagara, Pearl and

Church.
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BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.
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Exchanges 1F THESE bodies of business men, gath-

ered together for purposes of mutual

benefit, and to facilitate business trans-

actions, there are several, the most noteworthy of which are; The Merchants'

Exchange, The Builders' Exchange, The Coal and Iron Exchange, The Live

Stock Exchange, The Real Estate Exchange, and others of lesser importance.

Merchants' Exchange has its headquarters in the building belonging

to the Board of Trade, situated on the corner of Seneca and Pearl streets.

The Exchange is one of the city's most important institutions, and was incor-

porated in 1882 with a large membership. It is a trading body of grain and

provision dealers principally, but its object and mission concerns the city's

trade and commerce generally. It obtains, provides, and circulates valuable

information pertaining to these matters, as well as those connected with the

storage, transportation, and disposal of grain, produce, and merchandise; for

the benefit of its members' mercantile interests, and commercial pursuits in

common. The Merchants' Exchange is in reality a successor to the original

Board of Trade, this latter corporation at present being simply the owners of

the property in which the Exchange is housed.

The building is of brick and iron, with a massive stone front, and eight

stories in height. It is thoroughly fire-proof and substantial throughout, con-

taining all modern conveniences, including two passenger elevators. There are

a large number of offices, mostly occupied by business men who are members
of the Exchange, and on the fourth floor, where the members' Board room and

general offices of the Exchange are located, is an excellent library, reading

rooms, etc. , together with a large collection of maps and atlases.

The Exchange numbers on its rolls some 400 regular or active members,

with an additional 700 associate members, representing nearly every branch of

industry in Buffalo. Persons interested may become members on recom-

mendation of the floor committee, subject to election by the trustees, and

payment of the usual fees. There are some twenty-five or thirty standing

committees who deal with all kinds of matters, and whose meetings are sub-

ject to call of chairman. Regular meetings of the Exchange trustees are held

on the second Thursday in each month. There is also a gratuity fund con-

trolled by a board of trustees and a secretary, who hold their meetings on the

second Wednesday of each month. The building, which was erected in 1883,

was one of the first modern structures, of a business type, put up in this city.

Its cost was $250,000, but in 1896 an additional story was erected at a further

cost of 125,000.
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A most important step has recently been taken by the Buffalo Merchants'

Exchange by bringing into existance and putting into active operation a

Bureau of Conventions and Industries. Briefly the object of this Bureau is

precisely what its name signifies. Its energies are devoted to advertising the

merits and attractiveness of Buffalo in every way, endeavoring to secure desir-

able conventions, conclaves, encampments and meetings of every description

from year to year, and energetically labor to induce manufacturing institutions

to locate in the Bison city. Very gratifying results have already been accom-

plished.

Mr. Curt M. Treat was chosen secretary of this bureau, and upon him

devolves the principal part of the practical work. Mr. Treat is located in

pleasant quarters in the Board of Trade building, room No. 37, and in connec-

tion with the Merchants' Exchange offices. It is his desire that any person

knowing of opportunities where the Bureau can be of service in any of its

chosen lines of work, should communicate with him, either in person or by

letter. The Bureau will serve as one of the distributors of "Ins and Outs of

Buffalo," in prosecuting its work of securing conventions for Buffalo. Its

representatives are brought into personal contact with prominent people from

all sections of the United States—this while laboring to secure conventions for

Buffalo. Upon such occasions thousands of copies of "Ins and Outs of Buffalo"

are placed directly into the hands of people who will preserve the Guide and

put it to such use as will bring the most good.

Builders' Exchange is situated at the north-west corner of Pearl and

Court streets, is seven stories high, and occupies a fine position where the

building shows to good advantage. It is built of brick and stone, is fire-proof

and like most of these large modern structures is chiefly devoted to offices.

The architecture, which is in the Italian Renaissance style, fittingly adorns

this monument of the builders' craft. It is arranged as follows: The first

story represents the Tuscan order; the second and third, the Roman Doric; the

fourth and fifth, Ionic, and the sixth and seventh, Corinthian.

Opened in September 1892, it has proven a very valuable acquisition to the

number of business organizations in the city connected with the various

branches of the building trades. This body is composed of over 200 of the

leading contractors and builders' supply men who, through its system of having

a daily meeting, with hours from eleven to twelve for the transaction of general

business, find this a convenient and central point to meet architects and others,

with whom they wish to discuss and arrange their details.
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Live Stock
Exchange 1N William street, in the district of East

Buffalo, and directly facing the Stock

Yards, stands the Livestock Exchange,

and connected with the Stock Yards by an overhead runway. The building,

which is of brick, three stories high, was erected in 1893, and its various

offices are occupied by cattlemen and members of the exchange who are all

connected with the live-stock trade.

Express IE^IHERE are about six companies doing

Companies B_l ^^isiness in Buffalo in this line, any of

which will call for or deliver packages

to any part of the city or suburbs where they have branch offices. The names
and addresses of these are as follows:

American Express Company, 241-43 Main St ,
248-co Washington St., and 585 Main St.

Canadian Pacific Express Company, 5 South Division street.
National Express Company. 5 South Division street.
Pacific Express Company, 20-22 Swan street
United States Express Company, corner Swan and Washington streets.
Wells-Fargo Express Company, 22 West Eagle street.

Gas mUBLIC and private lighting of the city

is contributed in part by two gas com-

panies, with over two hundred miles of

mains, and a capacity of several million cubic, feet. This gas is sold to con-

sumers at $1.00 per thousand feet. Gas supplied to the city for lighting the

streets, etc., is done under contract as is also the electric lighting. There are

something like 6,000 gas lights employed in lighting the city, the total cost of

which, including electric lights, for the year of 1898 was $357,454.

Natural Qas gINCE the year 1886 natural gas has been

a standard article of fuel. Its cheapness

makes it a favorable competitor with

coal for household purposes, while it has the advantage over coal of being

more cleanly and saving much needless labor. Something over 100 miles of

pipe are laid throughout the city and this modern and usefid commodity is

supplied to householders for the sum of 27^4 cents per thousand feet. The
company, or corporation, which is at present supplying Buffalo, pipes its supply

from HumbersLone and Welland counties, Ontario, Canada, a distance of pome

fifteen miles; and also from two or three places in Erie county, N. Y., and

Pennsylvania. There are over 15,000 consumers in the city now using natural

gas, and although it is over twelve years ago since its first practical adoption,

there are at present no indications of the supply running short.
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Office Buildings g|OME VERY magnificent types of the

modern office building may be seen in

this city, in fact the Ellicott square lays

claim to being the largest office building in the world. Other prominent ones

are the Erie county Bank building, the Prudential building, the D. S. Morgan,

the Mutual Life building, the Board of Trade, the Dun, the White, and the

Mooney-Brisbane building. Some of these bemg described elsewhere in the

book, we simply give a brief description of the most important ones.

Ellicott Square. The only office building in America covering a whole

block, which occupies a commanding position in the business heart of a great

commercial city, with wide business streets on all four sides. The accessibility

of such a structure and the advantages in the way of perfect light and ventila-

tion are apparent. A great opportunity for architectural display was presented,

but the architects resisted all temptations to indulge in towers, domes and

other ornamentations pertaining solely to the picturesque, and addressed them-

selves in a sober, rational manner to the work of producing an edifice which,

in architectural treatment, expresses in a clear and unmistakable way the

purpose for which it was intended—a purely commercial building.

The person established in Ellicott square is one of a community of from 4000

to 5000 men and women of diversified callings, in a superb building whose
forty stores, sixteen counting rooms, 600 offices, sixteen elevators, splendid

club rooms and great central court are visited daily by no less than 20,000

people. This fact alone enables each and every tenant to enjoy, without extra

cost, advantages and accommodations impossible in a smaller structure. The
principal features in arranging the details of construction was to secure to the

tenant the highest degree of personal comfort, the greatest economy of time and

unsurpassed facilities for the prompt despatch of business. Somewhere under

the same roof which shelters him so well can be found good banking accommo-
dations, legal advice, medical advice and dental service, life, accident, fire and

marine insurance, barber shop accommodations, cigars, newspapers, periodi-

cals, stationery, legal blanks, postage stamps and refreshments to one's taste.

At mid-day he can lunch luxuriously at the cafe. He can dictate letters to a

public stenographer, send telegrams, obtain messengers, mail his letters on any
floor by means of the mail chutes, or communicate with anyone in or out of

town at the public telephone station, without once stepping into the street.

The building, which is ten stories high, contains 447,000 square feet of

floor space. The frame-work is of steel and weighs 5,550 tons, while the exter-

ior casing consists of pressed brick and terra-cotta, the whole resting upon a
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foundation of steel and concrete extending nineteen feet below grade. The
decorations of the interior are executed in Italian marble, marble mosaic, and
ornamental iron, the finish being in quarter sawed red oak. Many of the
offices being occupied by members of the legal profession, a first-class law
library containing 4000 volumes, forms one of the great conveniences for this
class of tenants. It is maintained by the Kllicott Square Company for the use
of its residents, and is situated on the ninth floor of the building, adjoining the
law school. A club, mentioned elsewhere, is located on tenth floor, see Clubs.

The feature wliich distinguishes Ellicott square from all lesser structures,
is the great rectangular central court, which gives abundant light and air to all

the interior offices and provides on the ground floor a public, social and busi-
ness exchange large enough for mass meetings. This court is no feet long
and 70 feet wide, floored with mosaic, roofed over with glass on a level

with the third floor, flooded with sunlight by day and illuminated at night by
brilliant lights grouped in two great electroliers. From the main floor two
grand staircases, one at either end, rise to the balcony which encircles the
banking floor. All of the stores open into this court as well as upon the street,

a manifest advantage to the tradesmen and to the other tenants of the building.
The cost of the site and building was about $3,350,000 and it may be some-

what interesting to know that from the time the first pick and shovel com-
menced upon the demolishing of the old buildings which occupied the site,

until the last finishing touch was added to the new building, was precisely one
year.

Erie County Batf*li Building. This is one of the few buildings in this

country which does not rely upon steel frame-work for its size and strength.
The bank is a solid massive granite building, solid enough, one would imagine,
to endure for ages. No mere description of words can do justice to a recital of

the beauties of this magnificent structure which all Buffalonians point to with
just pride. It is a complete departure from all the crude, inartistic specimens
of architecture which for many years have blurred and distorted the streets in

most large cities of this continent. The design is a credit both to its owners
and builders, and may serve as an example to revolutionize the "post-diluvian"
ideas of ambitious architects in erecting the steel tower-of-babel-like monsters,
with which tiiey so ardently love to pierce the blue dome of heaven.

This building is constructed of huge undressed blocks of red-gray granite;

its facades surmounted by round spire-topped towers, which with many dormers
cluster about the steep, terraced, tile-covered roofs The interior is designed
and finished according to the same lavish scale of costliness. Red marbles
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from Tenessee, black marble from Glen Falls, gray marble from Knoxville,

Alps green marble, St. Beaume Republic pink and rose jasper marbles are all

freely used in the floorings, corridors, wall linings, and counter fronts, while

the woodwork is executed in the choicest of mahogany. The building is some-
what triangular in shape, and in its nine stories contains 140 oflSces. It was
erected in 1893 at a cost of |i, 100,000, paid for, from the accumulated fund of

the Bank's surplus savings. The Erie County Savings Bank and Fidelity

Trust and Guaranty Company occupy the entire apartments of the ground floor.

Mooiiey-Brisba«e Building. A beautiful structure erected in the

years of 1894-5 and situated with the main frontage overlooking Lafayette

park, while its east and west elevations front on Washington and Main streets,

respectively. It is seven stories high, and is designed in the classic Renais-

sance style of architecture. It has four elevators, while a special feature of

the building is the arrangement of the first and second floors. The former is

seventeen feet high, and so arranged that the entire floor, which covers an area

of about 32,000 square feet, is utilized for one large store. The second floor

was arranged for a grand "Bon Marche," consisting of sixteen bazaars, each

fronting on a court fifty feet wide and 180 feet long. This floor, which is

covered with a large glass dome, is heated during the winter, and used as a

garden foyer, ornamented with palms and other plants. All the offices on the

floors above look out into the open air, there being thirty of these on each floor.

This building, exclusive of its site, cost nearly a million of dollars.

Mutual Life Building. Although this building was erected and is still

owned by the real estate men of Buffalo, who reserve a portion of it for the

Real Estate Exchange, a concession was secured by the Mutual Life Insurance

Company to have the name of the building henceforth known as the Mutual

Life Building.

It is doubtful if real estate men in any other part of the country have ex-

pended more wealth upon an edifice in which to transact their business than

have those of this city. The cost of this structure, including land, was close

upon three quarters of a million dollars. It is a fire-proof building, of steel

frame construction, faced with brick and white terra-cotta, and is situated on

the west side of Pearl street at the corner of Express street. It was completed

during 1897 in the remarkably short period of 178 working days. The main en-

trance is a superb piece of work, being a richly decorated arch supported by

twelve white marble columns. The walls of the vestibule are of marble and

the floor is inlaid with mosaic. The ceilings and corridors are all sumptuously

ornamented and carved. The real estate exchange chamber has a magnificent
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arched ceiling thirty-five feet high and is supported by massive marble columns

at each end. This place is where members meet daily to transact business and

in which together with the adjoining offices, every comfort and convenience is

provided for them. The remaining 200 offices, occupied mostly by real estate

men, have been equipped with all the modern evidences of taste and refine-

ment that money can furnish. The interior finish of the building is Mexican

mahogany and white quartered oak. A service of four passenger elevators is

also provided.

D. S. Morgati Building. A stately structure costing half a million.

Built at an angle, it thereby faces both on Pearl and Niagara streets. Of the

usual steel-frame pattern, covered with gray brick and terra-cotta, it rises to a

height of twelve stories. The height of the building proper is 157 feet, but an

observatory tower, a special feature of the building, rises from the roof another

sixty-four feet, thus giving a total height from the street of 221 feet. The in-

ternal arrangement is fitted up much after the usual elaborate and costly

style of palatial "sky-scrapers," which at present are so much in vogue for

office purposes. Mosaics, white Italian marble, Tennessee marble, and white

oak are extensively used in the corridors, on the walls, ceilings, and general

finish. There are some 156 offices all told, to which a series of hydraulic ele-

vators running from the vestibule, give rapid connection. Other usual attri-

butes of light, heat and comfort have all been fully and perfectly provided for.

The tower is one of the most interesting points in Buffalo for tourists to

visit. It claims to be the highest point of view in the city, and certainly a

magnificent panorama of Buffalo, the harbor, Lake Erie and, on a clear day,

Niagara Falls, may be obtained. A small charge of ten cents is made for the

use of the elevator up to the tower, open any day in the week after 7. a. m.

The White Building. Situated on Main at the corner of Erie street,

was the first strictly fire-proof office building of the sky-scraping order to be

erected in this city. It is seven stories high and is constructed of red brick

and iron frame-work. The ground floor is utilized as one large store, while the

balance of the building is divided into offices of which there are 144, and two

passenger elevators. Completed in 1881, it serves as an illustration of what was

considered in those days the maximum of spacious and elaborate office build-

ings, but which alongside those of the present day appears quite insignificant.

The Prudential Building. At present the most recent specimen in

Buffalo of what the modern architect can produce, provided he is furnished

with an unlimited quantity of brick and steel girder. |i, 250,000 was expended

by the Guaranty Building Company, the firm to whom is due the genius of
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erecting this monumental excess of straight line and monotone. It rears its

mighty bulk of brick, steel, and terra-cotta sheathing to a height of thirteen

stories, and faces on Pearl and Church streets; the latter frontage being ii6

feet. Within, the building is a dream of beauty; its corridors are lined with pink

Tennessee marble, and its floors are laid in beautiful mosaic. The elevator shafts

and the walls above the marble wainscoting are lined with white enameled
fire-proof brick, while the elevator chutes and many of the interior supports

are cased in bronze, wrought in the same fashion to correspond with the design

of the terra-cotta work on the exterior. Mexican mahogany and oak are the

principal woods used in the finish. The stairways, toilet rooms and bath rooms
are fitted up and furnished in the most luxurious and comfort-giving manner.

The United States Weather Bureau occupies offices on the thirteenth floor,

and also uses the roof of the building as its observation station for forecasting

the weather.

Other Office buildings are

:

Austin, no Franklin, corner West Eagle. Hutchinson Building, 73 West Eagle
Birge, 225 Main, corner Seneca. l,aw Exchange, 52 Niagara, corner Eagle.
Chapin Block, 25 Swan, corner Pearl. I^ewis Block, 19 Swan, corner Washington.
City National Bank Building, 319 Main. Masonic Temple, 41 Niagara.
Cunneen Building, 85 West Eagle. Morgan Building, 534 Main.
Dun Building, 112 Pearl, corner Swan. Stafford Building, 156 Pearl, cor. Church.
Erie Savings and Loan Ass. Bldg., Erie St. Stevenson Block, 392 Main.
Exchange Building, 198 Main. Utica Building, 46 Niagara.
Grein Building, 23 Court, corner Pearl. Williams Block, 377 Main, corner Eagle.
Marine Bank Building, 224 Main, cor. Seneca.

|r~V1|0 LESS than 260 insurance companies
Insurance

IIlI ^^^ located in Buffalo, some with their

I ^ head offices here, and others having

only branches or agencies. Among such number, nearly every kind of insur-

ance is represented, from fire and life insurance to that of automatic sprinkler

breakage. The bulk of the business probably goes to about a dozen or more of

the good solid companies, whose business is mainly transacted in the diffierent

counties in the western part of this state as well as Buffalo and neighboring

towns. Among the local fire companies are the Buffalo Commercial, the Erie,

the Buffalo German, the Union, the Harmonia Mutual, the Queen City Mutual,

and the Protective, which latter is a life company. Of others their numbers

are represented as follows: one hundred and thirty-nine fire, forty-seven life,

.sixteen accident, eleven fidelity bonds, twelve marine, nine liabilit}^ nine plate

glass, six elevator, six steam boiler, and five miscellaneous; making the total 260.

The office of the Buffalo Association of Fire Underwriters is located in room

ninety-four of the Dun building.
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Safe Deposit
Companies % F THESE valuable institutions there are

three in Buffalo, which have a perfect

system of burglar and fire-proof vaults

for the care and preservation of valuables entrusted to them. The safe deposit

vaults of the Manufacturers & Traders Bank, which have recently been opened

to the public, are without question the finest and best equipped in the state of

New York. They arc the result of everything that the most modern skill and
engineering science could suggest. Boxes, of different sizes ranging in price

from five dollars per year upward, are provided for the use of patrons; also

storage vaults for the safe keeping of trunks, silver, jewelry, pictures, etc.

Commodious retiring rooms provided with stationery, coupons, envelopes, etc.,

afford patrons every opportunity to transact their business with the utmost

convenience. The names of the three safe deposit companies are:

BufTalo Loan, Trust & Safe Deposit Co., 449 Main street.
Manufacturers & Traders Bank, 270-272 Main street.
Marine Bank, 220 Main street.

TelegrapllS and frSlACILnTES in this Hue are provided for

Telephones LH ^^^^ business community by the Western
Union, the Postal Telegraph and Cable

Company, and the Bell Telephone Company. The latter operates in the

counties of Erie, Niagara, Orleans, Monroe, Livingston, Genesee and Wyom-
ing, with offices in all the cities and towns. The ser\'ice is a very reliable and
efficient one, and all the equipment thoroughly up-to-date. In the cities of

Buffalo and Rochester, wires are for the most part laid underground. Rates

vary according to the number of messages subscribed for, but nearly any tele-

phone may be used for ten cents.

Telegraph ofiices are located as follows:

Postal Telegraph & Cable Co., 207 Main St. Western Union, cor. Main and Swan.
Branch offices: Room 35 Board of Trade.
56 Main. 319 Main.
194 Main. Krie County Bank.
Hotel Iroguois. 537 Main.
22 Palace Arcade. 943 Main.
Mooney-Bri.sbane Bldg., (2nd Floor) 935 West Ferry.
143 Michigan, 488 William.
Board of Trade i,ive Stock Exchange.
100 Lakevievv ave. 173 Perry.
187 Tonawanda. 211 Vermont.
Prudential Building. 413 Niagara.
Mutual Life Building. TifTt House.
64 Exchange. Mansion Hou.se.
Jacob Dokl Packing Co. Hotel IJroezel.
Stiow Steam Pump Works. New York Central station.
Live Stock I^xchange, E. Hufralo. Erie Railway station.
Cor. Pennsylvania and Niagara. 1593 Niagara
Morgan Building, (ist floor.) D. \. & W. Railway station.
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Newspapers and
Periodicals mOME eighty or more publications are

printed in Buffalo, of which eleven are

daily newspapers, three printed in the

German language, one in Polish, and seven having also a weekly edition, which
is generally issued on Sunday. The Sunday papers are five cents, the Express,

Commercial, and Review, two cents, and the other dailies one cent each. The
list is as follows:

"The Courier" morning paper, 250 Main street.
"The Express" morning paper and Sunday illustrated, cor. Exchange and Washington

streets.
"The Commercial" afternoon daily, tri-weeklyand weekly editions, Washington street

corner North Division.
"Evening News" noon and afternoon editions. 216-21S Main street.
"The Enquirer" noon and afternoon editions, 250 Main street.
"E%-ening Times" noon and afternoon editions, 193 Main street.
"The Review" morning daily, 45 North Division street.
"Der Buffalo Demokrat" German, daily and weekly. 250 Main street.
"Freie Presse" German, daily and weekly. 296 Elhcott street.
"Volksfreund" German, daily and weekly. 46-4S Broadway.
"Polak W. Ameryce" Polish 'daily, 227 L,ovejoy street.

The "Courier" is the oldest established paper, dating its descent from "The
Star" first published in 1831, and which w^as the first daily newspaper printed

in Buffalo.

The " Express" is also an old established paper from 1846. Besides their

dailies the Germans have some seven or eight weeklies and as many more
monthlies printed in that language, while the balance of the list is mainly made
up of trade, fraternal, and religious publications. The ofiices of the American
Press Association are located at No. 45 North Division street, and those of the

Associated Press at 666 Ellicott square.

Railroads El
S HAS already been stated, there are

now thirty railroads centering in Buf-

falo, whose passenger traffic has natur-

ally assumed immense proportions. The urgent need for a new union station

has for many years past attracted the attention of the traveling public and the

citizens in general. Although much agitation has of late been aroused in this

direction, and plans already projected, no definite action has yet been reached.

The railroad yard facilities of the various companies entering here are the

greatest in the world. Buffalo has, within an area of forty-two square miles,

(including the yards of the Delaw^are. Lackawana & Western, and the West
Shore Railroads, which adjoin the city limits on the east,) 600 miles of railroad

tracks, and this will be increased upwards of 660 miles when the terminal

improvements and additions already planned by the various roads, are

completed. The railroad companies own over 3,600 acres of city land.
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Following is a List of Railroads

Centering In Bulfalo.

1. The New York Central & Hudson River. The main line—four tracks.
2. Niagara Falls & Lewiston branch.
3 Buffalo & Lockport.
4. Belt Line (Around the City)

.S. We.st Shore—two tracks.
6. Niagara Falls & Canandaigua branch.
7. Home, Watertown & Ogdensburg.
8. Erie—Main line—two tracks.

Niagara Halls & Suspen.sion Bridge branch.
International Bridge branch.
Buffalo & Southwestern and New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio Division.

12. Lehigh Valley system—Main line—two tracks.

13. Niagara Falls & Suspension Bridge branch.
14. Delaware, Lackawana & Western. Main line—two tracks and branches.
15. Western New York & Pennsylvania, Buffalo division—Emporium and other branches.
16. Pittsburgh Division— Pittsburgh branch.
17. Connecting Terminal.
18. New York, Chicago & St. Louis—"Nickel Plate."
19. Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. Main line—two tracks and branches.
30. Grand Trunk of Canada. Main line—via Niagara Falls, Suspension Bridge and branches.
21. Chicago & Grand Trunk; Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee.
22. Buffalo & Goderich, and other branches, via International Bridge.

23. Michigan Central and branches. Main line—via Canada over International and Canti-

lever Bridges.
24. Canadian Pacific.

25. Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo.

26. Niagara City Branch.
27. Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg and branches.
28. Northern Central—via N. Y. C. & H. R. at Canandaigua, N. Y., and Erie at Elmira, N. Y.

29. Wabash.
30. Pennsylvania. Main line—via W. N. Y. & P.

A List of Passenger Stations.

Delaware, Lackawana & Western R. R. at the foot of Main street.

Erie Station—Trains of the Erie R. R.,

New York, Chicago & St. Louis, (Nickel Plate)
and Wabash R. R., depart from this station.

Grand Trunk Station at 157 Erie and Erie Canal;
Two trains daily via International Bridge.

Lehigh Valley Station, at 119 Washington, corner Scott .street.

Trains of Lehigh Valley R. R.
Grand Trunk R. R.

New York Central Station, at 121 Exchange .street.

Trains of the following railroads depart from this station:

Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg R. R.,

Canadian Pacific R. R.,

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern R. R.
Michigan Central R. R.,

New York Central R. R.,

Belt Line,
Northern Central R. R.,

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo,
Western New York & Pennsylvania,
West Shore R R.
Pennsylvania R. R.
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Traffic by Water IQONTINUALLY passing in and out of

this port during the season when the

lakes are open to navigation, there is a

fleet of 287 steamers, besides numberless sailing and other vessels, owned by
about twenty transportation companies, all busily occupied in handling an

immense amount of freight and passenger trafl5c. Among the vessels which
thus regularly ply between Buffalo and all the principal ports on the Great

Lakes and canals, are many of large size, some of them measuring 5000 tons.

These lines are as follows:

Western Transit Co 47 Main street Union Transit Co 994 ElHcott square
Union Steamboat lyine...986-88 EUicott square -'Soo" I^ine 904 Ellicott square
Anchor lyine Atlantic dock, Evans street "Clover L,eaf" Line, 910 Guaranty bldg
Lackawana Transit Co.,.. Foot of Main street The C. & B. Line foot of Illinois street
Lackawana Green Bay Line " " Canal & Lake St'mboat Co. ..foot Evans street
Northern Steamship Co Prudential bldg Wilson Transit Co 1140-44 Prudential bldg
Lehigh Valley Transit Co. Coal & Iron Exc Lake Erie Transit Co 904 E'licott square

The following are canal boat lines:

Buff. & Roch. Trans. Co., i Commercial st. American Transit Co., 904 Ellicott square.
Central Transit Co., Ohio street, cor. Illinois. Canal Forwarding Co., 40 Pearl street.
Western States Line, foot of Evans street. Erie Boatmen's Transit Co.. 72 Pearl .street

Inland Transit Despatch, 27 Coal & Iron Exchange.
Syracuse & New York Line, 1038 Guaranty building.

StrPf-t PflllwJlv^ IralTREET railway systems of this city are
;5LreeL KaUWayS ^^ practically perfect in the facilities they

afford, not only for getting about within

the city proper, but for reaching many remote points and pleasure resorts.

The various street railways of Buffalo were quick to appreciate the advantages

of cheap power developed by the great Niagara, as were also some of the sub-

urban roads which receive all their power from this source. No city in the

country can compare with Buffalo in the extent of its street railway system.

Its lines radiate in every direction and there is not a part of its forty-two square

miles of territory that cannot be reached within half an hour from the business

district.

The surface roads of the city proper, are the Buffalo Street Railway
Company, who also operate the lines of the Buffalo East Side Railway, Cross-

town Railway, and the West Side Railway and Buffalo Traction Company.
Through agreements made by the city with the Buffalo Street Railway Company
and the Traction Company, the transfer system was adopted, thus enabling

passengers to travel all over the city for a single fare. Passengers also have
the privilege of traveling on any of the cars of the suburban lines some of

which enter the city at various points. The regular fare to any part of the city

is five cents; for children under twelve years, threo cents, and under five, free.
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Elevators
|OME of these huge tower-like structures

are scattered along the banks of the

river, harbor, and docks of the city,

nearly all of which are engaged in the handling of grain and similar products.

These conspicuous looking objects are mostly the property of the great railroads.

They are fitted with every facility and invention for the quick and systematic

dispatch of vessels and cars. The largest of them all is the Great Northern,

which is of steel construction and has a capacity of 2,500,000 bushels storage.

The total elevator storage capacity of grain is something like 21,000,000

bushels, but it may be noted that about twenty per cent, should be deducted

from this for storage of remnants, working room, and elevators out of repair.

The estimated cost of elevators, transfers and floaters is over I13,000,000. The

transfer capacity for each tw^enty-four hours would probably aggregate 6,000,-

000 bushels—that is to say, there are facilities for receiving from lake vessels

and railroads, and transporting to canal boats and cars daily, the quantity

named, from the fifty-four elevators, transfers and floaters.

Following are the names and storage capacity of the several grain elevators,

transfer towers and floaters of this port:

EiyKVATORS.
Name. Capacity bu.
Bennett 800,000

Brown 250,000
Buffalo lyake Shore Transfer 90,000

City A 600,000

City B 800,000

C. j. Wells 550,000
Coatsworth 650,000
Connecting Terminal 950,000
Dakota 850,000
Eastern 1,500,000

Electric 1,000,000

Erie 720,000

Erie Basin (unused)
Erie Canal (Black Rock) 140,000

Evans 400,000
Exchange 500,000
Export i,oocf;ooo

Frontier 650,000
Great Northern 2,500,000

Husted 75.000
International (Black Rock) 650.000

EI.EVATORS.
Name Capacity bu.
Kellogg 600,000
I^yon (unused)
Marine 650,000
National 65,000
National and Globe Mills 100,000

Niagara A 800,000
Niagara B 1,200,000

Niagara C ..- 200,000
Ontario 450,000
Queen City, A, B and C 450,000
Richmond. 250,000
Schreck (unused)
Sternberg (unused)
Swiftsure (unused)
Union 130,000
Watson 600,000

Wheeler 350,000
Wilkeson 400,000
William Wells (unused)

Total 40 Elevators 20,920,000

TRANSFER TOWERS.

Hefford, Chicago.
Merchants' Northwest, (unused)
Western Transit, Raymond

,

FLOATERS.
Cyclone, Buffalo,
Free Canal,
Ira Y. Munn,
Rvan.

Free Trade,
Empire,
Dispatch.
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Coal and
Iron Trades. mUFFAIvO'S coal and iron trade is some-

thing immense, nearly one-sixth of the

whole production of anthracite coal in

the country passes through this port. To its nearness to the great Pennsyl-

vania coal fields and its advantageous position as a railroad center and lake port

this is naturally ascribed. As a distributing point the returns for 1898 show

2,691,946 tons exported by lake, and 7,235,446 tons imported by rail. It is esti-

mated from the State Railroad Commissioners' statistics that from twelve to

fifty per cent, of the tonnage of the railroads entering here is coal, the princi-

pal companies having this trafiic have provided facilities for the reception and
storage of large quantities in the w^ay of pockets, and wharfage in general, the

Lackawana has a coal trestle over a mile in length.

The seven vast coal piers, trestles and pockets with an aggregate of over

500,000 tons storage capacity align the docks and railroad yards of the port.

The shipping docks and coal pockets are:

Average Shipping Average Capacity
Name Capacity daily, tons. ofPockets, tons.

Western New York & Pennsylvania R. R 2,500 3,000
Delaware, Lackawana & Western R. R 3,000 4,000
I^ehigh Docks, Nos. i and 2 6,000 12,000
Erie Docks, (Erie R. R.) 3,000 10,000
Reading Docks 7,000 6,500

Totals 21,500 35.500

Outside the city limits at Cheektowaga is the stocking coal trestle of the

Delaware, Lackawana & Western, with a capacity of over 100,000 tons storage.

At the same place the Lehigh has its trestles and stocking plant of 175,000 tons

storage capacity, with a shipping capacity of 3,000 tons daily; and hasatransfer

trestle for loading box-cars, with a capacity of 100 cars daily. At the same
point the Erie has a stocking plant, with average daily capacity of 1,000 tons,

and storage capacity for 100,000 tons. The Reading has, at the foot of Georgia

street in the city, a large trestle and pocket for the convenience of the retail

trade, and in connection with their docks, wnth a capacity of 2,000 tons. The
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg has terminals on Ganson and Michigan streets,

fronting on the Black well Canal, with a water frontage of 1,100 feet; also a

town delivery yard, with a hoisting plant for loading and coaling vessels.

The total iron ore shipments to all the points in the country during 1898

was 14,024,675 tons out of which Buffalo received 1,075,975 tons. The ore

docks of Buffalo are as follows: The Lehigh Valley, on the Tiift farm improve-
ment; the plant consists of three Brown hoists and six Thornburgli hoists, with
ample storage facilities. The Buffalo Dock Company (H. K. Wick & Co.,) on
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the Blackwell canal, has six McMyler hoists and storage trestles combined.

The Minnesota Docks, (N. Y., L. E. & W.,) on the river has five McMyler
hoists and storage trestles combined. The Coit Docks in the Erie Basin, (N.Y.

C. & H. R. R.'k has two McMyler hoists and storage trestles combined. The
Delaware, Lackawana & Western Railroad has one set of Thornburgh hoists

only, located in the Erie Basin. The total dock frontage aggregates 4,000 feet.

The facilities as shown are ample, as the docks have connections with the

numerous railroads centering at Buffalo.

Shipbuilding. ^MONG the many varied industries of the

city is that of shipbuilding. There are

at present only two concerns here who
build ships, viz: The Union Dry Dock Company and the Buffalo Dry Dock
Company. The former is the property of the Erie Railroad Company and has

quite a history which commenced with the building of the celebrated "Walk-

in-the-water" as far back as the year 181 8. This vessel was the first one ever

built for steam navigation on the lakes above Niagara. From that time up to

the year 1870, the year in which the Union Dry Dock Company was incorpo-

rated, the building of vessels in these yards was carried steadily on. Some
twenty-four propellers, twenty schooners, eighteen side-wheel .steamers, and
numerous brigs, tugs and scows, comprised the out-put of these yards. From
1890 on, the company has turned out sailing and steam craft of all descriptions,

the latest and largest of which, the "Buffalo," a steel steamer measuring 403 feet

was launched during the summer of 1899.

The Company's yards, which cover over ten acres, have a frontage of more
than 450 feet on the Buffalo river, and 400 feet on the Blackwell canal. By
this arrangement they have the advantage over most yards, of water on either

side. On the Buffalo river side are located the two dry-docks, built on the

Simpson plan, on either side of which vessels are constructed, and are then

launched into the dock. The frontage of the Blackwell canal side gives ample
room for the construction of the largest sized lake vessels.

The plant is a complete one, including saw-mills, carpenter shops, pump
house, joiner shop, mould lofts, machine shops, and various other buildings

and offices. One of the most interesting and certainly most conspicuous

objects in the yards is the mammoth traveling crane, running the entire length

of the yards. The whole plant is equipped with electrical apparatus for fur-

nishing light and power, which is supplied by the Niagara Falls Power Com-
pany. Railroad tracks run through the entire property.
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Stock Yards at East Buffalo, running

parallel with William street. The yards and sheds form an interesting place to

visit when filled with different kinds of live stock. Temjaorary accommodation
is here provided for some 10,000 head of cattle, 30,000 sheep, and 30,000 hogs:

also horses. Nearly all of the trade which comes to Buffalo is handled by the

New York Central stock-yards. Great improvements have of late years been
made in the increase of accommodation, and also with a view to the general care

of the stock deposited here. The whole place is well paved and kept in cleanly

order and plentifully supplied with an abundance of running water. Animals

are counted while being unloaded from the cars to the pens, and then left to

await re-shipment to some other point, or be otherwise disposed of by the

Buffalo consignee. About 2co hands are regularly employed in tending and
caring for the large consignments which are continually coming and going

throughout the year.

The market is generally steady and reliable, and sales average well and
strongly at all points. Regular shippers to this market realize better prices and
returns for their shipments taken on the average yearly, than do those of any
other live stock yards in the country. As the market here is less subject to

fluctuations than at other points, it gives to the regular shipper a forecast of

values which prevail. Many of the dealers, connected with these yards from

their inception are men of keen and shrewd insight and noted ability in this

particular trade.

There is no other city in the United States which has such a large and
growing market for horses as Buffalo. It began in a small way only a few

years ago, and has grown to such proportions as to be now recognized as the

greatest horse market in the world. There are a number of large concerns

connected with the stock yards which make a specialty of this branch of busi-

ness. Ten years ago there was no market in Buffalo for horses except in a

small retail way; to-day the business runs into millions of dollars annually,

the greater portion of this being export trade. Stock is being constantly ship-

ped here from all of the western states and Canada. When large purchases of

horses are sought after, Buffalo is generally considered the best market in

which the necessary stock may be obtained. Erie county, of which Buffalo is

the county seat, has more money invested in high-class horses than any other

section of the country. Within its borders may be found some of the most
famous stock-farms in the world; such as the Jewett, Hamlin, and Howard farms.
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Lumber Trade TOIHOLESALE traffic in lumber hss been

during the commercial existence of

Buffalo, one of its greatest industries and

has added as much as any other to its prestige as a jobbing and distributing

point. Its advantageous position of being the terminus of lake navigation and

at the beginning of the Erie canal, has for many years made it the natural

transferring and distributing point between the producers of the west and the

great consuming markets of the east, and this position it has maintained with-

out rival until the present time.

White and Norway pine, hemlock, hardwoods, shingles and lath are

brought here by lake from Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin and Ontario, and

piled on the large wholesale yards, which line the water-front from the Tifft

farm on the south to, and including Tonawanda on the north, while a large

number of railroad yards receive hardwoods, yellow pine, and hemlock from all

parts of the United States and distribute them in the eastern markets and

Canada. The largest producers and jobbers of hardwoods and hemlock in the

world have their headquarters in Buffalo and ship here from their mills, located

in almost every lumber producing state in the Union.

In the quantity of lumber handled annually the joint markets of Buffalo

and Tonawanda are second only to Chicago. During the past ten years, the

quantity of lumber received by lake at both markets has averaged about

900,000,000 feet per year. In Buffalo, exclusive of Tonawanda, received by

lake 200,000,000 feet; by canal 2,000,000 feet; and by rail 440,000,000 feet, mak-

ing a total receipts of 642,000,000 feet, while during the same period the

market shipped by canal, 30,000,000 feet; by rail 543,000,000 feet making the

total shipments, 573,000,000 feet. January ist, 1899 there was an amount of

lumber on the yards of Buffalo dealers, estimated as 168,000,000 feet, while

during the year, lumber was sold and shipped by Buffalo dealers from points

of supply to the consuming markets, without coming to Buffalo, amounting to

288 ooc,ooo feet. These figures are approximate, but substantially correct.

The large and growing city trade is served by three classes of dealers,

wholesale dealers, who have retail departments, strictly retail yards, and plan-

ing mills, which are both retailers and builders.

In its dealings with the outside world the wholesale lumber market is rep-

resented by the Buffalo Lumber Exchange, a flourishing organization, which

holds bi-weekly meetings during the winter in the Merchants' Exchange; and

the retailers by the Builders' Exchange, which meets in a building of its own
on Court street.
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R • IC^JHE BREWERIES and malting-houses
orewerieS II centered in Buffalo taken in the aggre-

gate rank third in the city's long list of

industrial enterprizes, and have of late years assumed enormous proportions.

Not only in the aggregate of their output, but in the quality of their product

have they established Buffalo as a successful rival of any city in the Union, both

in home and export trade. This business was inaugurated synchronously with

the incorporation of Buffalo as a city, and with its wonderful growth in all that

constitutes material prosperity, the brewing business; malting, bottling and

kindred interests, have kept even pace. It is ascertained from the best infor-

mation obtainable, that previous to 1840 there were in this city five breweries,

with a capacity of from one to nine barrel kettles each. The pioneer in this

important enterprise was Jacob Roos, whose plant was located in what was then

called "Sandy Town," between Church and York streets, and beyond the Erie

canal, near the Old Stone House. The site to-day is occupied by the fine build-

ing and plant of the Iroquois Brewing Company having a capacity of 90,000

barrels annually.

In 1863 there were thirty-five breweries in successful operation in the city,

producing over 150,000 barrels. In 1896 the Buffalo breweries aggregated an

output of over 650,000 barrels, but while the output has been considerably in-

creased the number of breweries have decreased to nineteen. In 1872 when the

price of raw materials was very high, and the breweries were doing business at

a loss, an organization of the brewers of Buffalo was effected, to fix the price of

their product and to protect themselves from loss. Resolutions were also

adopted at one of the Association's earlier meetings to admit maltsters, hop

dealers, and kindred trades as associate members. During the first w^eek in

June, 18S0, and again in the year 1897, the United States Brewers' Association

held their annual convention in this city, which events have been signally

marked as being of great importance and benefit to this branch of industry.

At present there are nineteen large brewing establishments supplying the

city and neighborhood with this beverage, besides the several agencies of

some of the important breweries in other parts of the states. Here as else-

where it will be observed that the breweries are nearly all conducted by the

capital, energy, and thrift iness of Germans. Some idea of the magnitude of

the present trade may be had when it is stated that during the year 1898 up-

wards of a million barrels of beer was produced by these various establishments.

Most of the larger breweries have extensive bottling departments, this branch

of the trade having increased very considerably during the past few years. Of
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bottling establishments alone, there are at least thirty, but some ten or more of

these are bottlers of mineral waters and other like beverages.

In the malting business there are twenty or more concerns engaged, total-

ing a capacity of over 3,000,000 bushels a year, the greater portion of their out-

put being exported to Philadelphia, Brooklyn, and other cities. For the most

part domestic barley is used in this industry; and it is claimed by those engaged

in the manufacture of malt that Buffalo is more favorably situated for the suc-

cessful production of this article, in its facilities for procuring good grain and

having just the right temperature needed than any other city in the north.

Following is a list of the principal brewing establishments in the city:

Capacity in bbls. Capacity in bbls.

Buffalo Co-operative Brewing Co 100,000 Iroquois Brewing Co 150,000
Broadway Brewing Co 75,ooo John Schuesler Brewing Co 175,000
Clinton Co-operative Brewing Co 40,000 Kaltenach Brewing Co 75, 000
Christian Weyand Brewing Co 100,000 Lake View Brewing Co 125,000
East Buffalo Brewing Co .. 100,000 lyion Brewery 125,000
Gambrintis Brewing Co 100,000 Magnus Beck Brewing Co 200,000
German-American Brewing Co 75.000 Moffatt's Ale Brewery
Germania Brewing Co 40,000 Star Brewery 50,000
Gerhard Lang Brewery 300,000 Ziegele Brewing Co 80,000
International Brewing Co 100,000

Steel and iraiECOND in importance among the great

[fQfl Works HJ industries of Buffalo, along with the

machinery trades, ranks the steel and
iron works, and with the inauguration of the new steel plant soon to be erected

at a cost of |;20,ooo,ooo these enterprises must rapidly assume a position far in

advance of many of the other large industries combined. This steel plant,

which will be the largest thing of its kind in the United States, and one of the

greatest in the world, will give employment to fully 8,000 workmen. Its two
miles of buildings will naturally extend over an immense area of land, while

fifty more acres at present laying under water at Stony Point, just west of

Buffalo and abutting the site on which the big steel works will be built, have
further been purchased. The company has already paid in 1 1,500,000 in cash,

on account of land, and by the time our book is out of press, construction on
this formidable and gigantic enterprise will be well under way.

With the huge iron works of the Buffalo Blast Furnace Company, and the

Buffalo Smelting Works, and twenty or more large Foundries and forging

companies, besides car and car-wheel companies, copper and brass factories,

and scores of other industries of a similar nature, but too numerous to classify^

the city promises to become the greatest manufacturing site in this country.
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Milling Industry mITH the center of this industry, perhaps

the most vital and important in the

United States, during two decades grad-

ually advancing westward, leaving in its trail a number of cities once celebrat-

ed for this particular branch of trade, but which are now considered quite

insignificant as compared with the vast establishments located in Minnesota,

the Dakotas, and neighboring regions; yet the city of Buffalo can still boast of

quite a formidable showing. With its six mills in the city proper, and other

six located at Niagara Falls and nearby towns, yet properly belonging to

Buffalo's trade, as their wheat is bought here, and most of them have offices

here; they total in the aggregate a capacity of 9,000 barrels per day, or some-

thing like 3,000,000 barrels annually. It is stated on good authority that these

mills at present represent an investment of two and a half million dollars capi-

tal, thus proving that this business may be fairly classed as one of the city's

numerous large industries, and enabling Buffalo to take rank of fourth place in

milling capacity of the great flour producing centers of the United States;

Minneapolis being first, and West Superior, or what is known as the Head of

the Lakes, ranking second, and St. Louis third.

The product of the Buffalo mills as well as those located at Niagara Falls,

has a good reputation in the flour markets of this country, while nearly all of

them do more or less export trade with the British and Germans.

The spring wheat arriving here comes mostly from Minnesota and the

Dakotas, through Duluth and West Superior, over the lakes, right up to the

port of Buffalo; while the winter wheat is mainly purchased from the states of

Michigan and Ohio, and in some instances though in small quantities, from the

western portion of this state. Herewith is appended a list of the city and out-

side mills, together with their daily capacity:

CITY MILLS. OUTSIDE CITY MILLS.
Capacity

Name of Mill. 24 hours
Akron, at Akron, N. Y 300
Cataract, at Niagara FaUs, N. Y 600

Ofitral, at Niagara Falls, N. Y 2,000

Hamburg, at Hamburgh, N. Y 200

Niagara p-alls, at Niagara Falls, N. Y... 2,000

Tonawanda Roller, Tonawanda, N. Y... 200

HIS IS the largest industry in the city

and keeps employed a number of very

large plants. Considerably over a mil-

lion hogs are slaughtered in the city during the course of a year, besides vast

numbers of cattle and sheet).

Capacity
Name of Mill. 24 hours
Banner 600

Buffalo City 600

Marine 200

National and Globe 1,000

Queen City 300

Urban Roller 1,000

Packing Industry D
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The....

Cleveland and Buffalo

Transit Company, ^^f^ operating a OaUy Une of

Magnificent Steel Steamers.

DAILY TIME TABLE.

Leave Buffalo. " " 9,00 p.m.

Arrive Cleveland, - 7.30 a. m.

Leave Cleveland, ^ 9.00 p. m.

Arrive Buffalo, ^ " 7.30 a. m.

{EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

)

TICKETS SOLD and baggage

checked to all Ohio, Indiana

and south-'western points. Our

Steamers are the largest, hand^

somest and fastest on the Great

Lakes and our service is un^

equalled.

Str. City of Buffalo,

Str„ City of Erie,

Between

Buffalo and

Cleveland

Office 6c Wharf:

Foot of Illinois Street,

Two Blocks East of Main.



Ins and Outs of Buffalo.

THE PARKS.

mBOUT thirty

years ago an

act of legisla-

ture was passed au-

thorizing the selection

and location of certain

grounds for public

parks in the city, and

creating a board of

commissioners to carr)

out the purposes of

the act. Up to the

first of January, 1900

the city has acquired

1065 acres of land

which is now represented by seven parks, nineteen miles of park driveways,

and numerous minor places such as squares and triangles. These have been

embellished by the erection of appropriate buildings, monuments, cannon,

bridges and fences, by the planting of trees and shrubs which will flourish in

this climate, and the building of necessary approaches, roads, bicycle and

equestrian paths and walks. The public has had the freedom and use of these

parks ever since their inception and to-day the commercial value is many

times the original cost and much financial strength is thus added to the nm-

nicipality.

In addition to these results, the increase of the value of property in the

vicinity of the parks has, in consequence of their establishment, been such

that it may be safely asserted that they have yielded to the city's treasury by

taxation considerable more than they have cost. The thousands who visit the

parks daily for health, recreation, and pleasure, show that the purposes for

which they were established have been thoroughly appreciated.
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Delaware fr^IvRIIAPS the most popular of all the

Park. L^l P''^^^-'^' ^^^^ ^y ^^^ ^^^^ largest and most

beautiful is Delaware Park, or as it is

more commonly called "The Park." It is situated at the northern end of the city

and has an area of 362 acres, 229 of which are devoted to the driving roads,

meadow, picnic and excursion grounds, the remaining 133 consisting of an

ornamental w^ater piece or lake. Charming drives and lovely shady walks have

been laid out, and the general features of the park beautified in tasteful man-

ner. In addition to bicycling, there are golf, football and baseball grounds; also

row-boats and small launches may be hired for use upon the lake by those who
so desire. On Sundays and holidays especially, crowds of people frequent this

spacious breathing ground to enjoy the beauties of nature and disport them-

selves to their hearts content.

C 4^1 D L-
irWllEXT in extent of size is South Park with

30Utn Park |LM
^^^ ^^^^^ -j-^ l^ situated in the southern

portion of the city, and may be reached

by the Bailey avenue cars. The principal feature of this park is its fine botan-

ical garden which has been designed to show the wealth of the world's hardy

and tropical flowers, and a complete collection of all the native hardy trees,

shrubs, and herbaceous plants of this country. The propagating houses are

continually crowded with plants, which are to be, for the most part, removed

to the large new conservatory, completed in 1900, which is intended for the dis-

play of all the species of palms and tropical plants both of commercial and

botanical interest. A handsome parkway connects the botanical gardens with

Cazenovia and Heacock Parks.

Stony Point is a small park of only 22^ acres, and is also situated on the

lake front about one mile and a half directly west from South Park.

Cazenovia (TBTIerR are 76 acres, located on Abbott

Park Ul ^^^^^^^- ^^ ^^y ^^ reached by the park-

way which, as already mentioned, con-

nects it with the Botanical Gardens and Heacock Park, or by taking the Seneca

street cars. The creek which passes through this park is known as the Caze-

novia Creek; a bridge has recently been placed over it and fine approaches

made thereto. Shelter and boat-houses will shortly be erected, and all

conveniences arranged for those who wish to enjoy the pastimes of boating

in summer and skating in winter. A complete drainage system has also been

introduced w^hich has much improved the condition of the roadways and drives
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mThe Front IV^ very handsome park,

though much smaller in

size, being only 48 acres

in extent. There is also a pa-

rade ground situated on a high
bluff overlooking the river, and
from which a very fine view of

Lake Erie, Niagara river, and
the Canadian shore may be

obtained. Great numbers are

attracted here during the

hot summer evenings where

the refreshing lake breezes may
^ be enjoyed.

Fort Porter M^hich is the United States military reservation adjoins the

park lands, and is the headquarters of the 13th Regiment who have so

actively participated in the Cuban and Filipino wars. Visitors may walk or

drive through the entire circuit of these grounds with the exception of the

guard house entrance and the officers' quarters. Reached by Niagara street

cars to Porter avenue.

Humboldt
Park nlORMERLY known as the Parade, now

Humboldt Park, is another popular

resort covering 56 acres. It is situ-

ated on Best street, near Genesee, and can be reached by Best street cars.

This park is much frequented by people living on the East Side. Elaborate

and beautiful designs for the improvement of this park have been carried out;

electric lights with underground wires have been placed around the large basin

and elsewhere to light up the paths across the park which have now become

regular thoroughfares. A substantial band-stand has been erected, where con-

certs are given during the summer evenings.

One feature needs special attention, namely the wading pond, which is a

large basin of water about 550 feet in diameter, having a sandy bottom, gradu-

ated from a few inches deep at the edge to three feet in the center. Here the

children are permitted to wade to their hearts content, and while this affords

the little ones much pleasure, it is also amusing for older people to witness the

manceverings of the waders.

Another pond flushed by a large fountain, and still a third filled with

water-plants of intejrest are attractions at Humboldt Park.
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Riverside Park nYING on the banks of Niagara River at

the northern boundary of the city is a

beautiful piece of land of about 23 acres,

the latest addition to the city's pleasure grounds. With its prominent location

overlooking the river, and the large islands in front of it, it presents a beauti-

ful scene from any point on the westerly side of the park.

The drives through all of the parks are especially beautiful, the fine,

smooth, well kept roads adding greatly to the pleasure. In most of the parks

good refreshments may be had, and by the new system of connecting the

parks, by fine boulevards and beautiful parkways, the visitor cannot spend a

more delightful day than to make a tour of the whole circuit.

Driving Park 1OCATED on East Ferry street and Hum-
boldt Parkway may be found what is

known as the Driving Park or Fair

Grounds. The Fair, however, is no longer held here, the exposition buildings

having been destroyed by fire. The Driving Park Association own the prop-

erty, and although a splendid trotling-track was maintained up till a short time

ago, upon which some very fine records have been made, it has been allowed

to fall into disuse and the races are now held at Fort Erie across the river. The
Driving Park is now occasionally used for circuses, wild-west shows, and
exhibits of similar nature, where extensive out-door space is required.

r' f 1 D L- ini^ DURING the visitor's stay in the city
Central Park

j^^ should hear of this Central Park,

be not led into delusive inquiries for this

ambitious sounding locality. The land north of the Belt Line tracks on

the west side of Main street has always been known as Central park, and was at

one time used for recreation grounds, but as it is now Ir.id out in streets and
well built up as a residential section only, the name is quite a misnomer.

A Ride QBOUT the best way to see the delightful

park system, is to ride through the var-

ious parks, which are all connected by
a perfectly well-kept boulevard; bicycle paths follow it most of the way, and
by consulting the following page of distances, one may lay out a ride that will

just about suit any desired time. Much of the city may be seen by a street-car

ride, and a study of the map will enable one to locate any place of interest.

Allow time for stops at such places as the Zoo, Humboldt Park wading-

pond, botanical gardens, etc.
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Avenues, Parkways and Squares.

DIVISIONS AND DIMENSIONS OF THE PARKS.

Acres Acres

Gala Water, Delaware Park I,ake 46^ The Front Play Green 7|^

Water Border 86^ Terrace Concourse :••••••••" 354

Water Park (west of Delaware ave. 133) The Front Border, Sheridan Terrace 245^

The Meadow, inside circuit drive 122 New I,ands, west of canal •• "'/^

Meadow Border, outside circuit drive 107
—

Meadow Park, (east of Delaware ave 227) Total The Front 48

Total Delaware Park 362 South Park, total i55

Cazenovia Park, total 76
Humboldt Park Green 20 stony Point, total 22}^

Humboldt Park House Plaza 4 Riverside Park, total 22

Humboldt Park Border 32

Total Humboldt Park 56
Total area of all (seven) Parks.. 741^

PARK APPROACHES.
Humboldt Parkway 9,405 x200 ft Porter avenue 4,750x100ft

Uncoln Parkway 1,965 x 200 ft Jewett avenue 2,036 x 70 tt

Bidwell Parkway 2,323 x200 ft Front avenue 8,350 x 9911

Chapin Parkway 1,904 x200 ft Scajaquada Parkway 3,000x30011

Fillmore avenue 11,097 x 100 ft Southside Parkway 11,600 x 150 tt

Richmond avenue 6,022 x100 ft Red Jacket Parkway 1.500 x 100 tt

Total area of park approaches, 206 acres.

MINOR PlyACES.

Prospect Park, two squares, each 594 x281ft Day's Park 670 x90 ft

Bidwell Place, square 510x465ft Johnson Place 487 x 94 U
South Parkway Circle sooft.diam Wadsworth Place 300 x 8711

Chapin Place, circle 500 x 420 ft Lafayette Square 200 x 160 f

Soldier's Place, circle 7ooft.diam Masten Place 580x58011

Agassiz Place, circle 49° " Porter Square 364 x 198 tt

The Circle 500 " Market Square, two plots, each... 198 x 33 ft

The Bank ......".".
309 " Heacock Place 350 x360 ft

Niagara Square 466 x 460 ft Bennett Place. 365 x 290 ft

The Terrace, 960 x 60 ft WoodsKie Circle 500ft.diam
Total area of minor places, 70^ acres.

DISTANCES.
Seneca and Main streets, to Front Avenue, Sheridan Terrace, The Front, Massa- Miles

chusetts avenue West Side approach to Delaware Park to the Boathouse 4J^

Seneca and Main streets, by Main street, to City Line 6

Seneca and Main streets, by Delaware avenue, and Parkways, to the Park Boathous;
3|^

Seneca and Main streets, by Front avenue, to Lake View House at the Front i^

Band Stand at Front, bv Massachusetts avenue to Delaware Park Boathouse 3

Humboldt Park, bv Humboldt Parkwav, etc., to Delaware Park Boathouse 3/|

Humboldt Park, to Delaware Park Boathouse, to Band Stand at Front b/^

Humboldt Park, bv Besi and North streets, to Band Stand at Front 3/3

Niagara square, to Humboldt Park, by Gene.see street 2/3

Niagara square, to Lake View House, by Front avenue. .154

Niagara square, to Delaware Park Boathouse, by Delaware avenue, etc 3/|

The Circle to Delaware Park Boathouse, bv Richmond avenue, etc 2^
Circuit Drive around Dalaware Park Meadow "^

.

Niagara Square to Cazenovia Park \0
Niagara Square to South Park ^0
Cazenovia Park to South Park ' '^

South Park to Stony Point.
i^
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Forest Lawn uHIS lovely spot is the largest and grand-

est result of efforts made to provide this

great city with a suitable and satisfac-

tory resting-place for her beloved dead. Its wide-spreading lawns and shady

groves, its green valleys and sloping knolls, covering an area of 267 acres will

not be fully peopled by its silent tenants for many years to come. It is owned
by a stock company and is an incorporated trust. Improvements were begun

in 1850 and after the formation and organization of the Buffalo City Cemetery

in 1864 negotiations were made for further purchases of land from the Granger,

Swartz, and Watson farms. These lots were made up of about equal parts of

"forest" and "lawn,"hence the name. Since the cemetery was first dedicated,

improvements have gone rapidly forward until at present no more attractive

and beautiful burial place can be found in the country.

Within its precincts are many costly and tasteful memorials erected to

mark the last resting-place of the city's honored dead, and as the coming years

follow one another, each adding to the silent population of the past, it will in

all respects become a dearer and more hallowed sanctuary for the living. A
little to the right from the Delaware entrance is the magnificent bronze statue

of the famous Indian chief, Red-Jacket, (illustrated in the front part of this

book) whose eloquence may still ring in the ears of the "white man" when he
reads upon the sculptured granite base:

"When I am gone and my warnings are no longer heeded,

the craft and avarice of the white man will prevail.

My heart fails me when I think of my people so soon to be

scattered and forgotten."

This handsome monument together with other granite tablets in the fore-

ground were erected through the nmnificence of the Buffalo Historical Society

as a tribute to the memory of the last chiefs of the once powerful Seneca tribe.

Other monuments worthy of inspection are the Blocher monument a little to

the left of the Red-Jacket, a bell-domed chamber of Quincy granite with heavy

plate-glass windows through which may be seen three beautiful life-sized statues

of father, mother and son, the latter resting upon a couch with a guardian

angel hovering above, the whole of this work, which is of the purest white

marble, was sculptured in Italy, and is considered one of the finest private

memorials in honor of the dead to be found anywhere in the country. The
Dimick monument, and the Bliss obelisk 151 feet in height, are also on the same
section as the Red-Jacket, and further on are others which the visitor will have

no diflSculty in recognizing from their imposing and massive appearance.
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Mention should here be made of the soldiers' monument in the Grand

Army lot, with its beautiful chapel and conservatory; and the monument also

erected to the memory of the old volunteer firemen who are gone, and in this

peaceful city of the dead where over forty thousand sleep, are the lowly beds of

many other heroes, as may be seen on Decoration day when thirty to forty

thousand people visit its broad quiet grounds to decorate the last resting-place

of all they once held dear.

It adjoins the Delaware Park and access may be had to it by the entrance

from Main street, and also at the corner of Delaware and Delavan avenues, by

the Cold Spring or Forest avenue street cars.

All visitors, whether in vehicles or on foot, must exhibit tickets of admis-

sion to the gate-keeper in order to be admitted. Such tickets can be obtained

upon application at the office of the Association, 27 Erie County Bank

building.

Holy Cross IS^IHIS is one of the principal Catholic

Cemetery l_l Cemeteries and is situated at Limestone

Hill, in the township of West Seneca,

not far from the city line. It contains a fine white granite chapel of the Gothic

style, built in 1894. There are many handsome monimients in the grounds

which are well worthy of inspection should the visitor be inclined to spend an

hour or two in these beautiful precincts.

Other cemeteries, which space prevents us from particularizing, are as follows:

Beth Jacob Cemetery, Pine Hill.

Black Rock German M. E., Hertel avenue, near ]Military road.

Buffalo Private CemeterJ^ North street, cor. Best and Masten streets.

Buffalo Cemetery, Pine Hill.

Concordia Cemetery, Walden avenue, near Erie Junction R. R. crossing.

Holy Mother of the' Rcsary Cemetery, Walden avt-nue, near City line.

Holy Rest Cemeters', (Cjefman Lutheran) Pine Hill.

Howard Foil, lyime'stone Hill, south of Holy Cross Cemetery.
Lakeside Cemetery, between Hamburg and' Athol Springs.

Mount Hope Cemetery, Pine Hill.

Reed's Cemetery, Limestone Hill, (full)

Reservation Cemetery, near Old Indian Church, (full.)

Ridge Lawn Cemetery, Limestone Hill.

St. Adelbert's Cemetery, Pine Hill.

St Francis Xavier Cemtterv, Niagara street, near City line.

St. John's Cemetery, Military Road, near N. Y. C. & H. K. R. crossing.

St. John's Church Cemeterv. Pine Hill.

St. Jo.seph's Cemetery, (R.C.) Main street, south of Erie County Almshouse.

St. Matthew's Church Cemetery, Clinton street, near Buffalo creek.

St. Stanislaus Cemeterv, Pine Hill.

Synagogue Bethel Cemetery, Pine Hill.

Temple Beth Zion Cemetery, Pine Hill.

United German and French Cemetery, (R. C.) Pine Hill.

Zions Church Cemetery, Pine Hill.
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The Crematory |||

111 IS beautiful little building is situated

on West Delavan avenue just opposite

I'^orest Lawn. It is owned by the

Buffalo Cremation Company, Limited, which was incorporated in 1885. It is

built of dark brown sand-stone, which is now considerably covered with

Ivnglishivy. It is not unlike some quaint monastic chapel of media;val age,

in its style of architecture, but with its surroundings and well-kept lawns looks

very picturesque. In addition to the necessary apartments for cremation, the

building contains a neat little chapel where funeral services maybe conducted.

An exterior view appears on the opposite page. It may be reached by any of

the Forest avenue cars.

Short Railroad
Trips mITHER winter or summer trips to the

ever wonderful Falls of Niagara and the

beautifid scenery enroute, are attractions

for visitors to Buffalo. Both steam and electric cars are running continuously.

For description see article "Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric Railway."

A trip around the city by the Belt Line, which is a double-track steam

railroad operated by the New York Central Railroad, will give one a compre-

hensive view of the city's magnitude. Trains start from New York Central

station on Exchange street, and make some twenty or more stops along the

route. The round trip is made in three-quarters of an hour, and the fare

between two stations or for the entire circuit is but five cents. The distance is

about fifteen miles. Trains are running in both directions continually.

The trip to Chautattqua is a favorite one with people living in the west-

ern part of this state and Pennsylvania. Excursions by rail are frequently

advertised during the summer; the trip from Buffalo occupying about three or

four hours. Particulars of the attractions offered at this famous resort each

year, may be had from the bulletins posted in the stations of the various trans-

portation companies. The Erie and the \V. N. Y. & P. Railways run excur-

sions to Chautauqua generally once through the week and again on Sundays.

This trip, which includes a boat ride the entire length of Lake Chautauqua, is

one dollar on excursion occasions.

The trip to LocKport can be made by rail, or by trolley in the handsome

and comfortable cars of the Lockport line, which makes the outing a very

pleasant one. The regular round trip fare is seventy-five cents, but in summer,

on certain days, excursion rates are only fifty cents.



NIAGARA FALLS ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

The above group are scenes along this most deHghtful ride. These cars

connect at the Falls with the Niagara Falls Park and River Railway, the "Can-

adian Scenic Route" traversing the river's bank from the Falls to Queenston.
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Excursions
IE

TRING the season lasting from about the

middle of May till the middle of October
a large number of excursion steamers

constantly ply between BufTalo and the various ports and sunmier resorts along
the lake shore and down the liver. More than twenty different lines are

engaged in this trade and the nearby resorts can also be reached by different

lines of both steam and electric railroads. There are three choices of routes to

Niagara Falls, the fare for which is generally fifty cents for the round trip or

thirty-five cents for single fare.

Other excursions are made at frequent intervals to Toronto, Rochester,
Charlotte, Portage, Watkin's Glen, Thousand Islands, Adirondack Mountains,
and numerous other places all of which are advertised in the daily papers.

For short outings picnickers generally resort to the grounds set aside for that

purpose in Delaware Park, The Front, Fort Erie, and Victoria across the river.

Coaching parties are also a very popular way of taking a day's outing and some
fine tally-hos may be rented by the day and a trip made along the boulevards
all the way to Niagara Falls.

A cheap and pleasant excursion can be made from the foot of Main street

up the Blackwell canal to the Tifft farm, which will give an idea of the

immense grain, lumber, coal and ore interests of BufTalo. Excursion boats may
be taken up Lake Erie to Port Colborne where the Welland canal leaves Lake
Erie; to Crystal Beach about ten miles up the lake on the Canadian shore, or

down Niagara river, and around Grand Lsland. Return trip tickets cost from
fifteen cents to fifty cents, according to distance.

Suburban Trolley irailvVERAL of the trolley lines which

Trips Hjbj l

connect BufTalo with many surrounding

towns have charters enabling them to

run their cars into the business portion of the city, while the balance of the

lines herewith enumerated connect at the junction of the city line with the
street mentioned. Of the former there are four companies whose sen-ice

within the city is operated by the BufTalo Street Railway Company.

Buffalo & Niagara Falls Electric Railway, which traverses the Niag-
ara frontier, passing through Tonawanda, North Tonawanda, Gratwick,
Ironton, La Salle, E::hota, to Niagara Falls. This trip is an exceedingly pop-
ular one and certainly one of the most delightful that can be had. Passing
through the territory along the banks of the picturesque Niagara river, on
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through beautiful orchards, past the electric power plant to the brink of the

mighty cataract itself at Prospect Park; the visitor could not wish for a more
delightful and attractive outing than this. It is always a popular trip with

Buffaloniuns during the summer season as well as to hosts of visitors from near-

by sections. The cars are handsomely equipped with observation and smoking
compartments, and the round trip may be made as far as Niagara Falls for 50c.

Connections may be made at Niagare Falls with the Niagara Gorge Rail-

road Company's line which runs through Niagara's "wonderland," following

the edge of the mighty gorge which for countless ages has been gradually

chiselled out by the gigantic force of Niagara's never ceasing flow—on to

l/cwiston.

**Great Gorge IS^IHE MOvST magnificent scenic route in

DQy^g" II ^^^ world. This line is a marvel of

skill and ingenuity in electric railway

building; double-tracked its entire length and provided with every safety

appliance known to modern railroad building, it is absolutely safe. One who
simply views the Falls sees only a part of the wonders and beauties of Niagara.

Commencing at the Falls the most wonderful of river canyons, the Niagara

Gorge is entered by a gentle grade on the side of the rocky gorge. Passing

under the Cantilever Bridge and the New Steel Arch which span the river, the

line reaches the lower level at the Whirlpool Rapids. The waters which have

been slowly moving in solemn smoothness as though resting after their terrific

leap, here rise like maddened horses and with irresistible forces are suddenly

lashed into fury indescribable. It was in the.se rapids that the brave English

swimmer, Captain Matthew Webb, on July 24, 1883, in a brave but foolhardy

attempt to swim them, lost his life. Here also the first Maid of the Mist was at

times almost entirely submerged in making her memorable and thrilling run to

Lake Ontario.

Continuing down -the gorge in full view of this mighty, raging torrent

which is rushing madly onward, the wondering passenger is presently brought

into full view of the Grand Whirlpool. The scene here presented is above all

others the most awe-inspiring. This great basin, which lies at the foot of the

high frowning walls which line the magnificent gorge, has been formed by

the action of the restless rush of waters which for ages past have been swept

against its granite walls. Here the river again rests awhile, circling around in

sullen whirl. Huge floating logs are sometimes seen suddenly tossing their

ends high in the air, to be sucked down only a moment later into the vortex of

the maelstrom. It is a wierd and uncanny place All at once the waters find
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their exit, and springing into motion afresh, set off again on their way to the

sea. Following the course of the river, the car now slowly creeps around On-

giara curve directly opposite to which on the Canadian shore is to be seen a

most remarkable rock formation. Standing out in bold relief, as if by the

hand of a sculptor, may be seen the bust of a human form, known as the

' Demon of the Gorge."

Now the descent of the lower rapids is commenced. Along here are caves

and many historic points. Among them the Devil's Hole, near to the wonder-

ful giant rock, which stands like a silent sentinel: the rivulet of Bloody Run.

where, in 1763 a company of British soldiers were ambushed at the top of the

steep banks by a band of Seneca Indians. Out of ninety men but three escaped

;

the rest were either butchered or thrown over the cliff. So, still onward and

downward in the valley, the cars follow the river. High on the Canadian

heights towers the splendid shaft of Brock's Monument, erected by Canada to

that brave English officer. Opposite on the American cliff are the ruins of old

Fort Gray, whose earthworks beheld, in 1812, the battle of Queenston Heights.

Between them has been erected a new suspension bridge, a graceful and sub-

stantial structure, replacing the first suspension bridge that ever spanned the

Niagara Gorgje, but which was destroyed by a severe storm in 1863.

Lewiston, the terminus of the Niagara Gorge Railway, is reached where

tourists transfer to the steamers of the Niagara River Line, to continue their

journey to Toronto or to return again by the "Great Gorge Route." The

privelege to stop off at different points of interest is allowed.

Fare for the trip over the Gorge Route is fifty cents, round trip seventy-

five cents from Niagara Falls.

Buffalo & Locltport Railway was opened for traffic during the year

1898 and is another of the lines contributing much to the welfare of the city,

connecting it with some of the finest and most productive territory in western

New York. The line runs from Exchange and Main and Florence streets,

Parkside, Hertel, Kenmore, and Delaware avenues to Kenmore, Tonawanda,

North Tonawanda, Martinsville, Hoffman, Pendleton Center, and Hodgeville

to Lockport, the county seat of Niagara county. The regular round trip costs

seventy-five cents. Special occasions at fifty cents.

Buffalo, Bellevue Sc Laucaster Railway runs along Main, Clinton and

Washington streets to Broadway and City line, from there connecting Sloan,

Forks, Cheektowaga, Bellevue, Depew, and Lancaster with the city.

Buffalo, Gardeiiville & Ebeneezer line starts from the junction of

Seneca street with the city line, and links these three places together.



D. S, MORGAN BUILDING,—See page 71
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Summer
Resorts DN ADDITION to the city parks, Niagara

Falls, bicycle and race tracks, shooting

ranges and golf links, there are no end

of nearby groves and beaches which form the most delightful and popular

resorts during the summer months. Every day, as soon as the warm weather

has set in, large crowds of picnicers, excursionists, and campers may be seen

daily making for the docks, ferries and trains. Nearly all of the places enumer-

ated have boating, bathing, and fishing facilities, and those of a more general

public nature have the usual assortment of attractions, such as bowling alleys,

merry-go-rounds, toboggan-slides, shooting galleries, and the usual parapher-

nalia necessary to coax dimes out of the pockets of both young and old.

Several of these places are more of a quiet nature where families club together

and spend a few weeks social outing in free and easy style. Dancing, card

parties, etc., serve to while away the time in the pleasant summer evenings.

Crystal Beach is a resort which may be fairly called Buffalo's Coney

Island, situated on the Canadian shore of Lake Erie, about ten miles from

Buffalo. It can be reached by a line of steamers which run from the foot of

Main street at frequent intervals during the season, or by the Grand Trunk

Railway to Ridgeway, and from there by electric railway to the beach. The

season generally opens about Decoration day, when the twin-screw steamer

Puritan makes four trips a day, until about the middle of June, when two

more steamers are brought into requisition.

In addition to a new pier, which will now prevent any overcrowding, many
improvements have been made at the Beach, and in every part of the grounds.

Amusements and attractions are provided for on a large scale. There is also

good hotel accommodation, while boating, bathing, bowling, fishing and other

numerous pastimes may be freely indulged in. It is a temperance resort, no

liquor of any kind is sold there.

Crescent Beach is about one and a half miles above the Niagara boat

landing and near the grove at Fort Erie. There are a number of cottages on

the beach which is a beautiful stretch of sand about three-fourths of a mile in

length and faces on Lake Erie.

Grand Island is a large island twelve miles in length by seven wide,

situated in Niagara river, with its southern end about two miles from Buffalo

and its northern end about three miles from Niagara Falls. There are a num-

ber of settlements on the island, including several schools and churches. The

drive around the island following the shore line is very fine. On the east side

of the island are the resorts of Eldorado, about ten miles down the river, and
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Edgewater a few miles further. Ferries run between the latter place and
Tonawanda, Another resort on the west side of the island and near its

northerly end is Sheenwater. The Falconwood Company, a social club of

about loo members, has its quarters on this island, the club-house being on the

south-west shore.

Lily Dale is a beautiful summer resort in the Chautauqua hills, six miles

from Fredonia, and three from Cassadaga. The place is the headquarters of a

spiritualistic organization which has been instrumental in building up the many
attractions to be found there. Apart from this the social life during the season

is everything that could be desired, the advantages offered being numerous. It

is reached by train on the D. A. V. & P. Railway.

Niagara-oti-the-Lake is one of the most fashionable and popular

resorts to be found anywhere in the vicinity. The beautiful homes, hotels,

gardens, etc., all testify to the growing popularity of this attractive place. It

is situated on the Canadian shore, near the mouth of the Niagara river, just

about opposite Youngstown, and may be reached direct by Michigan Central

Railway, or trains can be taken to Lewiston where connection is made with the

Toronto boats which also stop at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Woodlawn Beach is another delightful spot situated on the American

shore of Lake Krie some six miles from Buffalo. This is an exceedingly popu-

lar resort for Buffalonians. A trolley line runs regularly between the city and

the beach, and several lines of railroad pass this point, which renders connec-

tion with it at all times convenient and pleasant.

Buffalo to Clevelattd. The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Company, or

the "C & B" line run a daily line of steamers between Buffalo and Cleveland, a

distance of i^o miles. The steamers are built of steel, have a capacity of 3,000

passengers, lighted with electric lights, and staunch in every respect. Speed

twenty-five miles an hour. The steamers are very handsomely equipped. The

trip is largely patronized, as is proven by the fact that the company has had to

build two mammoth steamers, the "City of Buffalo," and "City of Erie" within

the last three years. Taking a water journey between Buffalo and Cleveland

when enroute to points south and southwest, the discomforts of a rail journey

are avoided. Transportation costs I2.50 one way I4.50 round trip. Berths are

extra and cost 75 cents to I1.25, according to location. Meals are served on

the European plan. Steamers leave Buffalo daily at 9:00 p. m., arriving at

Cleveland the following morning at 7:30. Office and wharf foot of Illinois

street two blocks east of Main street.
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^1 . MM^^' LIvST of these clubs shows to what
^'^"^

IJj extent the citizens of Buffalo favor all

forms of physical, out-door and social

recreation. We herewith give a short description of the more prominent
social and athletic clubs. Space prevents us from giving the others more than

alphabetical mention.

The Country Club is a club with a limited membership of 150 male
members. This being a family organization, members' wives and families

participate in the rights and privileges of the club, which has a fine house

and grounds occupying some twenty acres of land north of the Park.

All sorts of sports and exercises are encouraged, ttere being also a fine polo

ground, stables, and golf links, in connection therewith. Attractive features

of the club are its annual polo tournament and horse show.

The Buffalo Yacht Club is the most important of its class, and owns a

fine, commodious, three-story club-house, and anchorage at the foot of Porter

avenue. It is fitted up with restaurant, reception rooms, smoking rooms,

offices, etc., and on the third floor is a fine large dancing-hall. The club quar-

ters are beautifully furnished, and lighted by electricity, the cost of the

structure being about 11300. It has a membership of considerably over 200;

fees of entrance to which are I25.00, with annual dues of |;i5.oo. There is

quite a good sized fleet owned by the various members of the club, and the

regattas which are held during the season are generally attended with great

success.

Buffalo Club is the representative men's club of the city. It has over

400 members, and occupies a beautiful brown-stone building on Delaware

avenue, at the corner of Trinity place. It is especially famous for its hospital-

ity, and fine entertainments. There is a first-class restaurant in conjunction

with the club, and social suppers are a special feature. The entrance fee is

^100 00, and an annual subscription of %^o 00 per member.

The Twentieth Cemury Club is situated at 595 Delaware avenue. It

is a club for women e.xclusivel}', with a membership limited to three hundred.

Its object is to advance the interests of education, literature and art. The club

has a library of nearly one thousand volumes, a reading room, music room,

coffee room, concert hall, and also a large central court, where, during the

winter months, various musical and literary entertainments, are offered to the

members.
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The Ellicott Club, organized in 1895, is a down-town lunch club, and

comprises about 500 of the foremost business aad professional men of Buffalo.

It occupies an elegant suite of rooms embracing nearly half of the tenth floor

of the Ellicott square building.

Buffalo Saeugerbund is an organization with a list of about 450 mem-

bers, of whom seventy-two take active part in the direction of the society's

affairs. The rooms are located on the second floor of Music Hall, in which the

directors hold their meetings on the third Friday evening of each month.

Rehearsals are given every Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, and also every Tues-

day at 8 p, m., in the hall. The society was organized in 1853, and took a

prominent part in the 50th anniversary of the North American Saengerbund at

Cincinnati, and will also take a leading part in the Saengerfest to be held in

1 90 1 at the Pan-American Exposition.

Teutottia Maemterchor is a singing society organized in 1882. It gives

a series of three concerts every year for the entertainment of its passive mem-

bers when professional artists are sometimes engaged. It holds its practices

every Tuesday evening at 8:00 o'clock, and on Sundays at 2:00 p. m.,in the

Teutonia Hall, at 634 William street.

Following is a list of other clubs:

Acacia Club, Masonic Temple.
Amicus Club,
Audobon vShooting Club, 2S65 Main street

Association of Cyclers Clubs
Buffalo Polo Club, Park Meadows
Buffalo Caledonian Curling and Quoiting Club, Sec'y 212 Delaware avenue
Buffalo Baseball Association
Buffalo High School Athletic Association, Buffalo High School
Buffalo Canoe Club, foot of Hamilton street.

Buffalo Wheeling Club
Buffalo Turn Verein, National Hall, 385 ElUcott street

Buffalo Gymnasium, Washington street

Buffalo Colored Republicans League, cor. Clinton and Oak streets.

Buffalo Whist Club, 545 Ellicott square
Caledonian Curling and Quoiting Club, Rink, cor. North and Ellicott street

Central Scheutzen Verein, 585 Broadway.
Democratic General Committee, 320-25 Mooney-Brisbane building
Erie County Bi-Metalic League. 785-93 Ellicott square
Empire Athletic Club, Sec'y 379 Carlton street

Graduates As.sociation, Rooms 20th Century Club, 595 Delaware avenue.
Humboldt Scheutzen Verein, cor. Fillmore and Woeppel avenues
Independent Club, Ellicott square
Idlewood Association, Lake View, N. Y.
James Kennedy Baseball Club, 19 Main street

Oddfellows Club, Temple cor. Main and Broadway
Otewega Club, cor. Starin avenue and Linden street

Olympic Athletic Club, 11 2-1 18 North Division streets

Press Club, Mooney-Brisbane building
Republican League, 755 Ellicott square
Red Jacket Golf Club, Park Meadows
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Theaters
lUFFALO supports at present several

English and German theaters. Of the

first the most popular are the Star and

the Lyceum which as a rule provide a dramatic bill of fare, while Court street

theater is principally devoted to the presentation of vaudeville. The vStar has

a seating capacity of about 1500 and the Court street about 1000.

Music Hall is a beautiful structure which arose from the ruins of a simi-

lar hall built in 1882-83. It is situated on a large tract of land at the corner

of Mair and Edward streets, which was formerly known as the old Walden

estate, and purchased by the German Young Men's Association from the heirs

of General Meyer. The corner-stone was laid March 5, 1883, and on July i6th

following the Hall was opened by the German North American Saengerbund

with their twenty-third Saengerfest.

On the evening of March 25th, 1885, the building was destroyed by fire,

but popular subscriptions being at once started, in a few months a new hall

was begun, which was completed in the fall of 1887. The cost of the

present structure was $200,000. It is built of brick and sand-stone, and is very

handsomely designed. Besides a main hall with a seating capacity of 3,000, it

contains a concert hall suited for lectures and entertainments of a smaller order.

There are also the library and reading rooms of the German Young Men's

Association, the parlors and practice rooms of several important musical

societies, and in the front on the ground floor is a very fine restaurant.

Locations of above and other places of amusement are as follows:

Court street theater, 46 Court street. Music Hall. Main and Edward streets.

Empire, 261 Main street. Shea's Garden theater, Pearl nr. Niagara

Girard ElHcott near Genesee street. Star, Mohawk and Pearl streets.

I^yceum, 447 Washington street. Wonderland, 247 Mam street.

Surrounding
Towns S'

luTSIDE the city there are many small

towns towards which this great metrop-

olis is yearly drawing nearer and must

in due course of time absorb. Chief among these are the two Tonawandas,

situated about ten miles to the north and just at the point where the Erie canal

leaves the river. These towns cojointly claim to be the greatest center of the

lumber trade in the worid. Something over a billion feet of lumber is handled

at these two ports yearly, consequent upon which, large manufacturing estab-

lishments in this and also in the iron trades have sprung into existance, con-

tributing greatly to the thriving progress and prosperity of their inhabitants.

The population is a little over 10,000.



GERMAN INSURANCE BUILDING,—Cor. Main street and Broadway.
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Further beyond at a distance of twenty-three miles from Buffalo is the city

of Niagara Falls, which, during late years, has progressed rapidly. This place,

with its 20,000 inhabitants, owes much of the present and future progress to its

proximity to the Falls thus enabling it to utilize the immense volume of power,

which is now being generated, and will be greatly increased from year to year,

drawn from the mighty cataract and conveyed to the large manufacturing
establishments for the use in their respective products. The large railroad

companies have also contributed much to the growth of this city. (See Niagara

Falls.

)

To the east of Buffalo lie the suburbs of Cheektowaga and Depew. The
latter place is becoming a thriving and rapidly growing town. Here are

located the car shops and other railroad works and yards of the world famous
Wagner Palace Car Company, and the equally celebrated New York Central

Railroad. This town was founded in 1892 by the latter company as a suitable

place for the erection of the yards and vast workshops necessitated by their

enormous business. It was named after the very popular president of that

great institution, the Hon. Chauncey M. Depew% and is modeled much on the

same lines as the town of Pullman, Illinois. The site was originally one hun-

dred acres, which is now occupied by the homes of the company's employees

and numerous workshops.

On the south of Buffalo is West Seneca, also a manufacturing and residential

town. This town and also Cheektowaga are the seats of some considerable

manufacturing establishments, most of which have branches and salesrooms in

Buffalo.

Crossing the international bridge from Black Rock, which as previously

stated is now a part of the city of Buffalo, there are the little Canadian settle-

ments of Victoria and Bridgeburg. Just across the Niagara river and along both

shores of Lake Erie, within but short distances from Buffalo, may be found many
little residential settlements and sunnner resorts.

Following is a list of the places within a short distance from Buffalo:

Miles Miles Miles Miles

Alden i6 Derby 19^^ Jewetville 17^ Niagara Falls 23

Angola 22^ East Aurora 17 Kenmore 5 North Evans 19

Athol Springs 10^ Ebenezer 8'/< I.akeview \6% Pine Hill 5
Bay View 8 Echota 19 L,ancaster 10 Spriiigbrook i2»4

Blaisdell -j}^ Eggertsville 7 La Salle 17 Totiawandas (2) ....10^

Bowmanville ioj| Gardenville 7 Lewiston 24 Wendlings S%
Cheektowaga 6 Grand Island 7 Limestone Hill sJ^ West Seneca 5^
Clarence 18 Gratwick iij^ Lockjjort 25 Willianisville qJ^

Depew 10 Hanilmrg 13 Marilla 17J4 Woodlawn Beach.. 8 J4
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Places of Worship mIvMOST every known creed and relig-

ious faith is represented in the two

hundred and forty recognized churches,

temples, chapels, and missions, which are distributed over the whole area of

the city. Surely there was never a time when so many christianizing and

charitable influences have been at work for the uplifting and elevation of the

masses of downtrodden humanity as during the present time. When it is

contemplated what an immense amount of wealth and care and devotion have

been expended to obtain these results, no finer argument can be furnished for

endorsation of the widely spread benefits, due to the advancement of Christian-

ity. We herewith append a short description of a few of the most prominent

cathedrals, churches and temples. For the others we simply append the

names and locations.

Niagara Square
Congregational

HOME-TIMES known as the "People's

Church" is a down-town church situated

on Niagara square, a delightful breath-

ing spot in the heart of the city, just across from the old President Fillmore

mansion and the Central High School. It is a substantial brick structure.

Used first by the

Free Baptists, it

was purchased in

1880 by the newly

organized First
Congr egational
Church. The first

church moved up-

town in 1889, when
Mrs. R. W. Ban-

croft bought the
building and gave

it to the New York
Home Missionary

Society to be used

in the interests of

the denomination. The present organization, started in 1890, serves under this

provision, and is a flourishing institution, affording a religious centre for the

masses.
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Richmond Avenue El|^IC)^<^ the prominent churches of this

M. E. Church F^l denomination, the ilhistrated is one
of the youngest, yet one of the strongest

in the city. It is k)cated at the corner of Richmond avenue and West Ferrv
street; Mas organized in 18S5, and the corner-stone of the first little wooden
chapel laid August 9th, of the same year. Within a single decade, it outgrew
several additions to the original building, and in March, 1S98, the present
beautiful temple was dedicated. The seating capacity of the auditorium is

about 1200, being octagonal in shape, covered by a beautifully decorated dome.
The society numbers about seven hundred members, with one of the largest

Sunday schools in the country, having a membership of over eleven hundred
pupils, with an average attendance of about eight hundred. Being located in

a residential section, it is naturally a hotne church, and visitors to the city will

find a cordial welcome, a beautiful structure and a pleasant place to worship,
while stopping in Buffalo.
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Temple
Beth Zion DHE present temple was built in 1890, of

Medina brown stone, Byzantine archi-

tecture, with Romanesque features and

ornamentations. It has the largest wooden dome in America, the interior

frescoing of which is famed for its artistic taste and symmetry. Temple Beth

Zion stands for the modern progressive spirit of Judaism, and tablets placed

upon its walls by St. Paul's Episcopal and Delaware Avenue Baptist congrega-

tions as grateful testimonials, evidence the catholicity of spirit of this society.

Regular services are conducted here at 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., on Saturday,

the Jewish Sabbath, to which the public are welcome.

First Presbyterian
Cliurch %N "THP: CIRCLE" stands the present

church edifice, built in 1S90. It is built

of Medina sand-stone. Its tall steeple

can be seen from almost any part of the city. Its audience room is similar, in

form, to that of St. Mark's, in Venice. The history of this church is nearly

contemporaneous with that of Buffalo. It was organized in 1S12 with nineteen

charter members of different denominational preferences; but the little band
was scattered by the burning of Buffalo in 1S13. They re-assembled in 1815.

It has properly been named the "mother church," since most of the other

religious organizations, for forty years, were off-shoots from it.
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First Church of

Christ, Scientist

..rf

[HE pretty grey stone church on Jersey

street, between Prospect and Fargo

avenues, illustrated here, has the dis-

tinction of being the
first church edifice
owned by the Christian

Science denomination in

the state of New York.

Visitors are always wel-

come at its services,

vSunday at 10:30 a. m., and

7:45 p. m., and Wednes-
day night to testimonial

meeting at 8:00 o'clock.

"^C^ ^ V ^^ ^^ ^^^^ present home of

Sll\S -S ,• K-^V'^' I'irst Church of Christ

Scientist in Buffalo, but

the congregation having

outgrown it, a large and

beautiful temple is about

to be erected on North

street at the corner of

Elmwood avenue, where

the Buffalo Institute of

Christian Science is lo-

cated, and where the pub-

lic reading room of this

church is now established,

which is open to visitors dail}^ Sundays excepted, from 9:00 a. m., to 5:00 p.m.,

with Scientists in attendance.

k

St. Paurs Cathedral is the cathedral church of the Episcopal Dio-

cese of w^estern New York and is one of the oldest at present in the city. It

was built in 1850 and some twenty years later a spire was added, wdio.se top is

268 feet from the pavement. The church is built of red sand-stone and is

situated in the triangular space formed by the junction of Pearl, Church, and

Erie streets with the rear of the edifice towards Main street. It is prominent

in our illustration on page 26.
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Delaware Avenue IfH
Baptist Church |lHl

lloCATED between Bryant and Utica

streets, on the avenue. It is considered

to be one of the finest churches in the

country; built of Medina red sand-stone, with two towers, the highest on the

southeast corner. The corner-stone was laid in 1894, and the mam audience

room was occupied in December 1S95. This room is conceeded to be. including

its baptismal fount, as beautiful an auditorium as can be found anywhere

The building and the lot cost in the neighborhood of two hundred thousand

dollars. Located as it is in a most beautiful section of the city and easy ot

access by the Utica street cars to Delaware avenue, it offers a cordial welcome

to visitors.
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Names and Locations of Churches

BAPTIST.

Bouck ave Lafayette ave., and Tryon pi.

Calvarj', Alamo Hall,Abbott R'd cor Triangle
Cedar street South Division and Cedar st.s.

Dearborn st Dearborn, near Hamilton sts.

Delavan ave 780 Delavan avenue
Delaware ave Delaware ave., near Utica
Ebenezer German Metcalf nr. Clinton st

Emanuel 259 Rhode Island street
Fillmore ave 46 Fillmore avenue
First Baptist North street, near Main
First Free Baptist Hudson, near Fargo
First German 41 Spruce street
First Polish 680 William street
Glenwood ave Glenwood ave. cor. Purdy
Michigan st. (colored) Michigan street
Park.side Vernon, near Main
Pilgrim Hunt ave. cor. Gallatin avenue
Prospect ave Georgia st. and Prospect ave
Reed Memorial William street, near Coit
Second Free Baptist Ferry and Grant sts

Second German Hickory, nr. Genesee st

Third German Mulberry and High sts
Walden ave Walden avenue

BAPTIST CHAPELS.
Bush Jefferson and Superior sts
Herman st. (German) Herman st

Maple st Maple and Virginia .sts

South Side Triangle st., nr. Abbott rd
Trenton ave Trenton ave. nr. Virginia st

CATHOLIC.
Annunciation Lafayette ave. and Grant st

Church of the Sacred Heart 690 Seneca st
Holy Angels Porter and Fargo aves
Holy Name of Jesus 1947 Bailey avenue
Immaculate Conception 146 Edward .st

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Louisiana st

Seven Dolors cor. Genesee and Rich sts
St. Agnes Benzinger .st

St. Ann's Broadway and Emslie .st

St. Boniface Mulberry, near Carlton st

St. Bridget's Louisiana and Fulton sts
St. Columbkill 429 Eagle .street

St. Francis Xavier 157 East street
St. John the Baptist Hertel ave., and East
St. Joseph's Main .st., near Almshouse
St. Joseph's Cathedral Franklin-Swan sts

St. Louis Main and Edward sts
St. Mary's Broadwaj' and Pine st

St. Michael's 651 Washington st

St. Nicholas Utica and Welker sts
St. Patrick's Emslie and Seymour sts
St. Peter's Washington and Clinton sts
St. Stephens Elk street, near Smith st

St. Teresa Cazenovia st. near Seneca st

St. Vincent's. ..Main st., near Humboldt pky.

CATHOLIC CHAPELS.
Blessed Sacrament 1025 Delaware st
Convent of the Good Shepherd 485 Best st

Deaf Mvite Asylum 2269 Main st
German (R. C.) Orphan Asylum Dodge st

Lady of Mercy on the island
Mt. St. Joseph Convent 2100 Main street
Providence Asylum 2115 Main street
St. Clement's Grider .st., and Sussex ave
.St. Francis As3'lum 337 Pine street
St. Mary's Foundling Hospital .^126 Edward st

St. Vincent's Asylum 1313 Main street
Working Boys Home 35 Niagara square

CATHOLIC, ITALIAN.
St. Anthony of Padua Court-Morgan sts

CATHOLIC, POLISH.
Church of the As.sumption 347 Amherst st
St. Adelbert Stanislaus st., and Rother av
St. Casimer Clinton and Beer sts
St. John Kanty Broadway and Swinburne
St. Stanislaus Peckham and Wilson sts
Transfiguration Sycamore and Mills sts

CHURCH OF CHRIST. (Disciples)

Forest ave Forest ave., and Danforth st

Jefferson st Jefller.son .st., near Utica st

Richmond ave Richmond ave., Bryant st

Thompson .st Thompson and Hamilton sts

CHURCH OF CHRIST, (Scientists)

First Jersey st , and Prospect ave
Second 597 Delaware avenue
Third 135 Linwood ave

CONGREGATIONAL.
Fir.st Elmwoood ave. and Brj^ant st

Fitch Memorial Clinton and Fenton st

Peoples Niagara square
Pilgrim ... Richmond ave., and Breckeinrdge
Plymouth Military road and Groat street

EPISCOPAL.
All Saints Main and Utica streets
Ascension North st., and Linwood ave
Grace Church Niagara and Penfield ave
Good Shepherd Main .st. and Jewett ave
St. Andrew's Goodell st., near Michigan st

St. Barnabas Riley st. and Roehrer ave
St. James Spring and Swan sts

St. John's Bidwell pky and Lafayette ave
St. Luke's Richmond ave., and Summer st

St. Mark's Dearborn st., near Amherst st

St. Mary'.s-on theHill, ..Niagara and Vermont
St. Paul's Cathedral Erie and Pearl .sts

St. Thomas 401 Elk street
Trinity Church Delaware, near Tupper
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EVANGELICAI. ASSOCIATION.

First Church Spruce and Virginia sts

Rhode Island Rhode Island, near i8th st

Second ••• 86 Krettner st

St. Paul's Grape st., above Virginia st

EVANGEUCAI.. (German)

Bethlehem Genesee st and E. Parade ave

Emanuel fSo Hickorj- street

German Frieden Eagle and Monroe sts

Johannes, Amherst and Dearborn st.s

I ucas Richmond ave., and Utica st

Matthaeus vSvvan and Hagerinan sts

Salem Calumet place and Garfield st

St lacobs Jefferson st., near High st

St Peter's Genesee and Hickory sts

St vStephens Peckham and Adams sts

Trinitatis Gold .st.. near William st

United Bethania Eaton ,st., near-Ma.sten st

United St. Marcu.s ..395 Oak street

United St. Paulus 496 Elhcott street

EVANGELIC AI.. (Lutheran)

English Cli II rchrs.

Atonement Eagle st., near Jefferson .st

Calvarv Dodge and Elhcott sts

Holy Trinity Ellicott and Tupper sts

Redeemer Elmwood and Highland aves

Zion's Ferry and Nineteenth sts

Genuan Churches.

Christ : Broadway, near Fox st

Concordia Northampton, nr. Jefferson st

Emmaus Southampton, nr. Masten st

German Lutheran Trinity Goodell-Maple

Gethsema Goodyear st. nr. Fillmore ave

Qrace Carlton and Rose sts

Holy Trinity Michigan, nr. Gene.see st

Immanuel "94 Loyejoy .st

Redeemer Doat .st., nr. Bailey ave

vSt Andrew Sherman and Peckham st

St John Hickory .st., nr. Broadway
St" Paul's Scoville ave. nr. Clinton st

SweedishTrinitv... Spring st , near Broadway
Tabor ' Leroy St., nr. Fillmore ave

Zion's Scandinavian ...Alexander-Harlow sts

EVANGELICAL REFORMED
Gn nicDi.

Emanuel Humboldt pky. and Utica st

TeriLsalem Society 43 Miller ave

Salem 4Li Sherman st

St Paiiis ..." Duerstein ave

Xions Lemon .st. nr. Virginia .st

FREE METHODIST.
pirst Virginia and Tenth .sts

Nortii vSide Logan .st. nr. Cross cut June.

Second i75 Potomac avenue

JEWISH.
Ahavas Sholem JefTer.son, nr. William

Ahavath Achim JelTerson .st

Anshe Lebawiz (Chasidim) Pratt st

Beth el Synagogue 7^ Elm street

Beth Jacob. ..„ Clinton and Walnut st

Brith Israel 166 Lutheran st

Brith Sholem Pine st. near Wilham st

Hickory st. Synagogue (Chasidim) •••—"•

Temple Beth Zion Delaware ave.nr. North

METHODIST EPISCOPAL-

Asbury Pearl and Chippewa .sts

Central Park Beard and Wesley avenues

Clinton Clinton .st. nr. Babcock .st

Delaware avenue Delaware cor. Tupper

Fir.st African (colored) Vine st. nr. Oak st

First German i79 Mortimer

Grace Michigan st. nr. N. Division .st

Hampshire Hampshire st. and Normal av

Kenmore at Kenmore on Delaware ave

Kensington Shawnee and Mangold aves

Linwood W. Utica .st. and Linwood ave

Loveiov Lovejov, nr. Bailey ave

Metcalf Metcalf, nr. William st

Ontario Tonawanda and Ontario .sts

Plymouth Jersev st. and Plymouth ave

Richmond ave Richmond ave. and Ferry

Ripley Memorial 325 Dearborn ave

Riverside Bird and West avenues

Second German Ea.st st., nr. Hamilton .st

Seneca st Seneca st. and Inipson .st

Sentinel Howard and Monroe .sts

St. Marks Elk, near Hamburgh .st

Sumner ave Sumner ave., nr. Walden ave

Third German Northampton-Masten sts

Woodside Abbott rd. nr. Cazenovia .st

PRESBYTERIAN.
Bethany Fifteenth st., nr. Vermont .st

Belhesda Stanton street

Bethlehem Hoyt st. and Bird ave

Calvarv Delaware ave., nr. Tupper st

Central
'

Genesee and Pearl sts

Christ Church Laurel-Masten .sts

Church of the Covenant E Ferry-Michigan

gast 509 North Division st

Fir.st .'.".Pennsylvania and Wadsworth sts

First United Richmond ave. Summer st

Lafayette ave Elmwood-Lafayette aves

Lebanon Chapel Fillmore ave.. Sycamore

North Main St., nr. Chippewa st

Park
" Main St., and Leroy ave

Redeemer Elmwood and Highland aves

Second United Swan and Chicago st

S,5„th Seneca and Juniata .sts

Walden ave Walden and Koons ave

west ave Ferrv .st. and West ave

Westminster Delaware ave., nr. Summer

UNITARIAN
Ch. of Our Father, Delaware ave. nr. Huron

Parkside

UNIVERSALIST
rrace Chenango and Ferr>- .sts

Messiah"^'.'.' North and Mariner .sts
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Benevolence and
Philanthrophy

ESIDES the long list of institutions

herewith appended there are innumer-

able benevolent societies and organiza-

tions all of which devote their time and energies to the amelioration of distress

and woe so prevalent in all large crowded cities. It will give the reader a very

fair idea of the vast magnitude of work that is constantly going on if he but

takes time to carefully scan the array of charitable and generous-hearted

bodies which we here enumerate. Probably the two largest in the city are the

Charity Organization Society and the Charity Church Foundation, both of

which maintain many places mentioned in our list.

The city supports several important institutions, and provides maintenance

for poor and needy persons, besides undertaking the interment of many others.

It also furnishes a staff of eight physicians to attend to the sick both at their

own homes and also at the hospitals when needed. The Overseer of the Poor,

or Poormaster as he is more generally called, investigates all cases and issues

permits for supplies or relief.

The novel but yet very successful "Potato Patch System' first started in

Detroit by the mayor of that city, has also been adopted here with marked

success. It is managed by the mayor, and at present there are nearly ioocj

acres in yearly cultivation, with estimated value of crops at about ^25,000.

There is also the Fresh Air Mission, and again many sewing-schools and

similar branches of charitable work being conducted in various parts of the

city. F^urther particulars with regard to any of these institutions may be had

from the secretaries, or managements, whose addresses may be found in the

city directory.

Buffalo Orphoii Asylum. This is an old established institution, dating

back to the year 1837 for its incorporation. After a series of struggles and

many changes of location it erected quarters of its own in 1S52 at 403 Virginia

street, to which additions have since been made. It is an excellent home for

destitute and needy children, and always finds ready support in private dona-

tions from residents of Buffalo and neighboring towns. The asylum is a large

brick and stone building, four stories high, and contains a children's library

and other important features. An infant ward was added in 1878 at a cost of

110,000. The number of children provided for is on the average about 120.

German Hospital derives its name from the fact that the management

is entirely confined to Germans. Although it receives principally German

subjects, yet other patients are admitted upon equal terms. Its location is on

the east side of the citv at 621 Genesee street.
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state Hospital sMONO the proniijient features of Buffalo,

and by far the greatest of public institu-

tions within its bounds, is the State

Hospital for the Insane. It is built on extensive grounds lying a short distance

west of Delaware Park, and has its principal frontage on Forest avenue. The

corner stone was laid in 1872 by Governor Hoffman. The central administra-

tion building is a massive structure of red stone, three stories high, with steep

roofs and two great towers. In succeeding years many ward buildings have

been added, and the buildings are made continuous by curved connecting fire-

proof corridors. The institution presents the form of a bow, and its entire

unbroken length is more than half a mile. There are ten ward buildings in all,

some of three stories, others of two, and still others of but one. Two on each

side of the hospital are built of stone, and it was originally intended to have

them all similarly constructed, but the enormous cost precluded this idea from

being carried out. In the matters of ventilation, light, comfort, and sanitary

arrangements, the buildings are perfect, and every provision has been made

that can conduce to the cheerfulness and general welfare of its afflicted

inmates.

On the grounds are numerous contributory buildings, as well as a fine

conservatory, and an attractive house for the use and recreation of the nurses.

The spacious lawns and farms consist of 187 acres, a portion of which is set

aside for farming purposes, the remainder being for recreation grounds, walks,

foot-ball and base-ball grounds. The buildings have cost |2,ooo,ooo and at

present there are some eleven hundred patients within its walls. It may be

thoroughly inspected by visitors from 2 till 5 P- m-, on visiting days, which are

Wednesdays and Fridays, and can be reached by Forest avenue cars.

Buffalo Getteral Hospital. The buildings occupy a beautiful site at

No 100 High street, east of Main. There are several buildings, one of which

has only recently been erected, their total capacity being about 5C0 patients.

Although this is a charity hospital, still a good number of cases are treated

privatefy ,
patients being charged according to accommodation required. There

is in connection with this institution a large training school for nurses, who

are constantly in requisition. The new building is constructed of pressed brick,

with terra-cotta trimmings, and is built in divisions. The total cost of the

whole group was about 1320,000.

Homeopathic Hospital is situated on the corner of INIaryland and

Cottage streets, and is somewhat small, having accommodation for only forty-

five patients. Both private and charity patients are admitted.
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Erie County
Almshouse DHIS institution stands about 500 feet

from the east side of Main street, near

the city line. It is a fine white flint-

stone building, four stories high, and has a beautiful lawn in front. Other

portions of land adjoining the institution are devoted to the cultivation of veg

etabks, etc., for the use of the inmates, who number some four or five huti-

dred. Courteous officials will show visitors through the various departments

any day of the week. Attention is called to our illustration.

Fitch Institute and Creche were erected in 1S93 by the Charity

Organization Society from funds donated for that purpose by Benjamin Fitch.

There is an accident hospital which is in frequent requisition daily, owing to

the large number of accidents which occur in the city, and also a Provident

Dispensary. The building is headquarters for the Fresh Air Mission and

several other charitable societies. In close proximity on the west is the Creche

which is a day nursery for children, the mothers of whom, in contributing to

the support of the family; are compelled to be away from home, and have no

one to care for or look after their infants. There is also in connection with the

institution, a training school for nurses, and an employment bureau for women.

Visitors are welcome at any time to inspect the working of any of the above

n.amed departments.

Home for the Friendless was incorporated in 1S6S, and is supported

entirely by voluntary contributions. The home is principally for the recep-

tion of the aged and friendless females, although women and girls of all

ages may have admission if of satisfactory character. Temporary quarters are

provided for these for a few weeks, or such time as the discretion of the man-

agement deem proper. Housework and domestic duties are expected in com-

])ensation. For life residents there is a fee of $250.00, though this is not rigidly

enforced in all cases. There are certain days when visitors are admitted.

Women's Hospital, this institution, organized in 1S86, is situated at 191

Georgia, corner of Seventh street. The rates for admission of patients are very

reasonable, but whenever beds are vacant, poor persons are received and

treated without charge.

Although most of the large hospitals send out trained nurses when so

required, there are a large number of these who may be employed privately,

and whose services may be secured at any hour of the day or night. A list of

competent nurses is kept at the Dispensary of the University of Buffalo, 24

High street, which may be consulted by those jn need.
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Deaf and Dumb
Institute 1 E COUTEULX ST. MARYVS Institute,

for the instruction of deaf mutes, is an-

other institution with large benevolent

purposes, under the charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph, and located at 2253

Main street. Incorporated in 1853, its main object is the education and in-

struction of that unfortunate class of children who have never known either

speech or hearing. In a large building containing four stories with basement

and fitted with every convenience and improvement possible, thus the careful

and systematic training of nearly 200 children is admirably provided for.

Besides these there are forty or fifty others, who are orphans and who receive

their tuition free. The class of work taught to girls being principally domestic,

and to the boys industrial, they are thus enabled to provide for themselves,

and also acquire the habit of self-help and thrift in a very short time. The

boys are taught any trade they may desire to learn.

Ittgleside Home is an institution, organized in 1870, for the purpose

of reclaiming women and girls from living immoral and vicious lives, and to

assist in helping them back to respectibility and self-support. This home is

located at No. 70 Harvard place.

Newsboys* atid Bootblacks* Home is another interesting and valuable

institution. It receives any boy of these two classes under sixteen years of age.

No creed or nationality is refused, and every effort is made to train these boys

to become useful and respectable citizens. Every kind of entertainment and

amusement is offered to make this place as attractive as possible to these little

waifs and strays. The boys are taught all sorts of useful knowledge, and on

special holidays there is generally a big dinner served to them. There is

accommodation in the home for about sixty boys, and its maintenance is pro-

vided for by voluntary contributions and donations.

Maritie Hospital is maintained to furnish relief to those whose work is

connected with the lake shipping, etc. There is in reality no hospital, only a

staff of doctors whose duty it is to look after and provide for needful cases.

Contracts are made with the city hospitals each year for so much per capita,

the lowest bidder generally securing the contract. The office of the hospital is

located at room 25, Post Oflfice building.

Quarantine Hospital is solely for infected cases or suspects; such

being placed in quarrantine until all danger to the public of the disease

spreading is passed. It is located on East Ferry street near the Belt line.
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Sisters of Charity IT^ most important CathoHc institution,

HoSOita.! faLl and the oldest in Buffalo. It occupies a

substantial four-story brick building,

surrounded by beautiful lawns, at 1883 IVIain street, near Delavan avenue. It is

equipped with all modern up-to-date appliances and is probably one of the best

of its class in the city. In addition to finely arranged surgical and operating

rooms, it has its own electric light plant. It also has its own staff of resident

physicians, a training school for nurses, and a branch emergency hospital in

another part of the city. There are about 350 beds; the cost of the buildings

and grounds was about ^250,000.

Deaconess' Home. Established in 1890, and situated at 2978 IMain

street. The credit of founding this institution is due to the Llethodist Episco-

])al church members. A board of management provides for the care and

maintenance of the staff of Deaconesses who are admitted to this home from

time to time, and whose mission is one of charity, and every form of .Christian

labor and help for which each individual may be suited. The duties of these

Deaconesses cover a wide field of usefulness, and only young women of good

standing and thorough training are permitted to undertake it. The institution

conducts a training school for the benefit of its young women church members

who are wishful of taking up its charitable mission.

Cltildreti's Hospital was organized in 1892. It has two large wards with

twenty beds each. Children who are crippled or suffering from long-standing

complaints which require surgical care, are admitted to this institution at low

rates, thus enabling poor persons to take advantage of its many benefits. It is

mainly supported by voluntary contributions. The building is located at

219 Bryant street.

Fresh Air Mission Hospital is located at Athol Springs, on the shores

of Lake Erie, and was erected in 1894, with a capacity of some thirty beds, its

object is the treatment of cholera-infantum, such cases requiring especial care.

Admission is obtained by application to the physicians connected with the

Mission; the hospital being open from about June to September.

Church Home is one of the many good works of the Church Charity

Foundation, and is situated on Rhode Island street, near the corner of Niagara

street. It is not only open as a home for aged and destitute females, but

affords temporary shelter for infirm and indigent persons. It was opened in

1858, and in 1866 a children's orphanage was added which at present provides

for over one hundred children.
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Other hospitals are:

Buffalo Eye and Ear Infirmary, 671-673 Michigan street.

Charity Eye, Ear. and Throat Infirmary, 166 Broadway, cor. Michigan street.

City Hospital for Women, 850 Humboldt Parkway.
Erie County Hospital, 3399 Main street.

Emergency Hospital, South Division street, cor. Michigan street.

Fitch Accident Hospital, at Fitch Institute, Swan, corner Michigan street.

I^exington Height Hospital, 173 Lexington avenue.
Providence Retreat, Main street, near Humboldt Parkway.
Riverside Hospital. 306 Lafayette avenue.
St. Mary's Laying-in Hospital, 126 Edward street.

St. Francis Hospital. 337 Pine street.

Wilcox Private Hospital, 173 Lexington avenue.
Y. M. C. A. Hospital, Broadway, cor. Bailey avenue,
Deaconess Home Hospital, German, 218-220 Kingsley street.

The followin,t( also have buildings and institutions devoted to the purposes

ascribed thereto:

Agnes Adelaide Home, Prison Gate Mission, 428 Front avenue.
Asylum of Our Lady of Refuge, 485 Best street.

Catholic Home, employment bureau, 60 Frankin street,

Catholic Protectory, for wayward girls, 485 Best street.

Catholic Protectory, for boys. West Seneca. N. Y.
Evangelical Lutheran St. John's Orphanage, for girls 280 Hickory street
German Roman Catholic Orphanage, for boys, 574 Dodge street
German Deaconess Home, also hospital, 218-220 Kingsley street.

German Evangelical Church Home, Broadway, near City line.

Guard of Honor, lodgings for men, 620 Washington street.

Homestead Lodging-house, for men. 84-86 Lloyd street.

Lutheran Church Home, for aged and infirm. 390 Walden avenue.
Lotus Home, training school and home for waifs, cor. Delaware and Kenmore av.

Salvation Army Lodging-house, for men, 79 Main street.

St. Francis Asylum, for aged and destitute, 337 Pine street.

St. Johns Protectory, for boys. West Seneca, N. Y.
St. Joseph's Male Orphanage, West Seneca, N. Y.
St. Mary's Asvlum, widows, foundlings, and orphans. 126 Edward .street.

St. Vincent's Orphanage. Roman Catholic, for females, 1313 Main street.

The Wayfare. temporary home for women, 133 Court street.

Welcome Hall. 404 Seneca street.
Westminster House. 424 Adams street.
Working-boys' Home, Sacred Heart, 35 Niagara street.
Working-girls' Home, Catholic, 64 Franklin street.

*In addition, separate dispensaries are maintained by those hospitals

marked with an asterisk, as well as by the medical departments of the Niagara

"University, and the University of Buffalo. There is also the St. John's Church

Dispensary, at 357 West Forest avenue, near Baynes street, and a Free Dispen-

sary at 15 East Genesee street.

An ambulance service is connected with five of the principal hospitals, viz:

Erie County, General, Fitch, Emergency, and Homeopathic hospitals. These

can be summoned in case of accidents or emergencies from any of the police

stations, or by telephone.
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Educational [B^WCTIVK eilorts and constant struggles

l|-|cf ffiif jofis NbI li^^s characterized the various private

educational institutions in this city for

the past fifteen years, and as the city's population rapidly increases so must the

great work of education keep pace hand in hand. One would think with the

long list of public schools which are directly under the city's care and control,

that with over sixty of these institutions, and all of them large, that there is

more than enough and to spare, but not so, the public schools are outflanked

by a still longer and more impressive array of other institutions of learning

promoted by denominational and private zeal. Space permits us to speak of

but a few of the larger and more prominent of these institutions.

College of Pharmacy. (University of Buflfalo. ) This branch was

organized in iS86, and its regular course begins on the first of October in each

year, consisting of lectures and laboratory work in pharmacy, chemistry, bot-

any, microscopy, and materia medica.

Law School. (University of Buffalo.) Was organized in 1887 and has

quarters on the ninth floor of the ElUcott square building, room 933. Its

course of instruction occupies two years, divided into two terms of seventeen

weeks each, beginning about the last of September and confers the degree of

Bachelor of Law upon its students. It has a staff of professors and lecturers,

embracing leading practicioners of the city, who give their services free.

College of Dentistry. (University of Buffalo.) This college gives a

graded course of three years, beginning about the end of September. It is

complete in all its branches.

Catiisius College, situated at 651 Washington street, alongside St.

Michaels' church. This college was founded in 1870, and is conducted by the

fathers of the Society of Jesus. It is the largest college in Buffalo, having over

300 students, and with its exceptional facilities, young men of Catholic denomi-

nation have every opportunity for securing a complete education in academic

and collegiate courses. It receives both boarding and day scholars, the former

wearing the college uniform. The college occupies a long brick and stone

building with over 300 feet frontage, in which spacious recreation halls, studies,

dormitories, lecture rooms, gymnasium, etc., are provided. A beautiful chapel

also adjoins the building.

St. Mary's Academy or Industrial School. (Miss Nardin's) This

academy which is noticed above is situated at No. 68 to 74 Franklin street an(\

-yvas incorporated in 1865,
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Academy
Mount St. Joseph m

<' THE many costly and beautiful struc-

tures erected and organized by the Cath-

olic denomination in this city, this

academy of the ten sisters of St. Joseph, is one of the finest and most recent,

as will be seen by our engraving. It is beautifully situated at 2064 Main

street, and is a day school for young ladies with a department for boys under

twelve years of age.

Academy of the Sacred Heart. This is another institution under

Catholic auspices, and occupies a large brick building at 749 Washington

street. It is a day or normal school for young ladies only and is admirably

suited for those wishing to ])ecome teachers; many of its graduates arp now

holding positions in the public schools. The academy was incorporated in 1S95

and has the power to confer diplomas. It is under the charge of the twelve

sisters of St. Francis.

Holy Angels Academy. This academy occupies a handsome brick

building of four stories with spacious grounds surrounding it, and is situated

near to the Front and Prospect Parks, on Porter and Prospect avenues, in a

select portion of the city. It is a boarding and day school for girls and is con-

ducted by twenty-one of the Grey Nuns, whose reputation as efTicient teachers

is well known. The average number of pupils is somewhere about 300 and the

academy has grown to be the largest of its kind in the city.

Mt. St. Mary*s Academy is situated at 135 Cleveland avenue and is a

branch of St. Mary's Academy and Industrial School, better known as Miss

Nardin's Academy, which is probably the oldest and best known educational

institution in the city. Mount St. Mary's is conducted by the sisters of the

Order of the Sacred Heart of Mary. There are some 250 pupils whose studies

range all the way from kindergarten to graduation and such subjects as are

necessary to cemplete an education.

Buffalo Seminary is a superior school for girls, located at No. 274 Dela-

ware avenue. It has a select staff of about twenty instructors drawn from

colleges and schools of high rank, about 200 pupils, and prominent citizens for

its trustees. Incorporated in 1S51, its curriculum provides for instruction in

all branches and upon completion of the college course gives diplomas. Its

alumni who in 1S76 formed themi^elves into an association with considerably

over 500 members, is at present one of the chief literary institutions in the

city. The seminary is ecpiipped '.o an excellent degree and occupies a fine old

stone residence which was once tjie home of one of the Mayors of Buffalo.
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University of

Buffalo DllHIS institution was organized in iS45»

and now occupies a handsome buildings

which was erected in 1S93, upon spacious,

grounds facing on High street. It has a frontage of 160 feet and is built of

brick and iron, finished in terra-cotta, with interior finish of hard-wood. There

are three large amphitheaters, a perfectly arranged dissecting-room, chemi-

cal and other laboratories, and a splendid library, containing over 5,000

volumes. The entire university is fitted with every modern idea and

appliance which can be of service to its students. It maintains depart-

ments in medicine, law, dentistry, pharmacy, and pedagogy; several of these

departments being located in other parts of the city, and of which mention is

made elsewhere. The matriculation fees for a three years course are I5.00 each

year, the regular fee including dissection and laboratory fees |ioo each year,

and examination fee each year of |io.oo making a total in all for the three

years, of I345.00. Students taking a fourth year's course are only required to

pay the matriculation and examination fees,
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St. Joseph's Collegiate Institute. Located at 1248 Main street, it is

an institution under the auspices of the Christian Brothers, and gives special

instruction in electrical science and other modern acquirements.

German Theological Martin Luther Seminary occupies the prem-

ises at Nos. 152-54-56 Maple vStreet. The seminary is conducted under the

auspices of the Lutheran Synod of Buffalo, -who also own the property. It is a

somewhat small yet select school with about three tutors.

Seminary of the Sacred Heart of Jesus is a small preparatory day-

school for little boys. It adjoins St. Mary's or Miss Nardin's Academy at

135 Cleveland avenue.

Following are thirty-two parochial schools; most of which will be observed

are under Catholic auspices:

Annunciation. lyafayette avenue, cor. Grant street.
Assumption. Polish, 374 Amherst street, near Grant street.

Blessed Sacrament. 1025 Delaware avenue.
Corpus Christi. Clark street, cor. Grant street.

Holy Angels, Porter avenue, cor. West avenue.
Holy Name of Jesus, 1505 Bailey avenue.
Immaculate Conception Kdward .street, near Morgan street.

Our L,ady of Mercy, on the island, near the foot of South Michigan street.

Sacred Heart. 690 Seneca street.

Seven Dolors, Genesee street, cor. Rich street.

St. Adelberfs. Stanislaus street, cor. Kother avenue.
St. Agnes, Ideal street.

St. Ann's, German, Eraslie street, cor. Broadw^ay.
St. Anthony of Padua, Court street, cor. Morgan street.

St. Boniface, German, Mulberry street, near Virginia street.

St. Bridget, Louisiana street, cor. P'ulton street.

St. Casimir, Polish, Clinton street, cor. Beer streets
St. Columba, P^agle street, corner Hickory street.

St. Francis Xavier, German, East street, near Amherst street.

St. John Kanty, Polish, Broadway and Swnnbourne street.

St. John the Baptist, Hertel avenue, cor. East .street.

St. Joseph, German. Buffalo Plains, near Almshouse.
St. Joseph School, Terrace, near West Swan street.

St. Louis, German, Main street, cor. Edward street.

St. Mary's, German, 250 Pine street, for boys.
St. Mary's, German, 231 Broadway, for girls.

St. Michael's. German, Ellicott, between East Chippewa and Tupper sts.

St. Nicholas, Walker street, near Glenwood avenue.
St. Patrick's, Seymour street, near Emslie .street.

St. Peter's, French. Washington street, corner Clinton street.

St. Stanislaus, Polish, cor. Peckham and Townsend streets.

St. Stephen, Elk street, cor. EucHq place.
St. Vincent, Main street, near Cold Spring.

Following six schools are connected with the undermentioned charities.

Buffalo Orphan Asylum.
Church Charity Foundation, (Episcopal)
Fitch Creche.
German Roman Catholic, Orphan Asylum.
St. John's Orphan A.sylum.
St. Vincent's Catholic, Orphan Asylum.
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Coiivettts. Following are a number of the principal convents which are

connected with the Catholic educational and charitable institutions of the city:

Convent of the Grev Nuns. Porter avenue, cor. Prospect avenue.
Convent of the Ladies of the tSacred Heart of Mary, 74 Franklin street.

Convent of vSt. Clare, (3rd Order of St. Francis,) Seymour street, near Enislie street.

Convent of School Sisters of Notre Dame, attached to St. Mary's 219 Broadway.
Convent of Sisters of Mercy, 318 Seneca street.

Convent of Polish Sisters of St. Francis, (Felician Sisters) attached to St. Stanislaus
church, Peckham street, cor. Wilson street.

Convent of Daughters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, p-ranklin and Church sts.

Mt. St. Joseph's Convent, (Sisters of St. Jo.seph) 2064 Main street.

St. Francis Convent, 337 Pine street.

Sacred Heart Convent, 749 "Washington .street.

St. Joseph's Convent, (Sisters of Mercy) attached to St. Bridget, s Fulton street.

St. Joseph's Convent, (Sisters of St. Francis) attached to St. Ann's church, corner
Broadway and Enislie street.

Seventeen free kindergartens, all of which are under private management,

and are supported by the BufiFalo Kindergarten Association, from its revenues,

gifts, dues, etc:

School No. 1, Seventh street 45 pupils
No. 2, iSo Trenton avenue, near Virginia street 45

"

No. 290 Terrace 35
"

Erie Street, over Grand Trunk station 60 "

No. 12 Pearl street 55
"

Trinity Co-Operative, 256 Elk street 40
"

School 34, Hamburg street 55
No. 700 Seneca street 50
Welcome Hall, Seneca street 55

"

Bethesda Church, Stanton street 60 "

Zion House, 456 JefTerson street 55
"

Westminster House, 421 Monroe .street 55
"

School 52, Hertel avenue 50
"

School 10, Delaware avenue 50
"

Plymouth Chapel, Military road 50
"

Swan street Fitch Creche
Training Class. 86 Delaware avenue

Following are sixteen private schools which complete this formidable roll

of the city's educational institutions, viz:

Christ's Evangelical Lutheran Church school, Fox street, near Broadway.
Elmwood school, 213 Bryant street.

Emmaus German-English School, 214 Southampton .street.

Evangelical Lutheran Gethsemane School, Goodyear avenue, near Genesee.
German Evangelical Lutheran Redeemer School, Doat avenue, near Bailey.
German Evangelical Lutheran St. An<lrew'.= School, 73 Sherman avenue.
Hawley's Preparatory School for young men. 129 College street.

Heathcote School, 621 and 623 Delaware avenue.
Parochial School of P'vangelical Lutheran St. Paul church, 38 Scoville ave.
St. Margaret's School.
The Nichols School, 35 Norwood avenue.
Trinity Lutheran School, 665 Michigan street.

St. Clare's Select School, South Division street.

The Mellen School, 274 Lexington avenue.
Training .School, For Domestics, 159 Swan street.
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Woman's Union a|HE WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL AND
INDUSTRIAL UNION owns the build-

ing, which they occupy, with a hand-

some public hall attached, on Niagara square. It has existed since 1885, and

with each year enlarges its field of usefulness. It is a union of all classes and

conditions of women, in which there is none so rich that she has no needs, and

none so poor that she cannot serve another. The work of the Union is

thoroughly practical. In 1899 it found employment for over 1000 women. Its

domestic training department is proving what scientific method can do to exalt

household service. Classes have been formed for instruction in cooking,

laundry work, dining-room work and general housekeeping, plain sewing,

dressmaking and draughting. There are many educational classes and enter-

tainments in literary subjects. The ITnion has over 1000 members.
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Public
Library mN THE opposite page we present to our

readers a picture of the Buffalo Public

Library, erected by an association which

was organized in 1836. Quite a considerable library was gradually accumu-

lated for circulation among the members of this association. The collection

became of such importance, that they soon required a commodious and central

home. Property at the corner of Main, Eagle, and Washington streets was

subsequently acquired, and the old St. James hotel remodeled to receive the

library, and also to accommodate the Society of Natural Science, Buffalo His-

torical Society, and the Academy of Fine Arts. The quarters, however, were

not considered a safe place for these valuable treasures, and a movement was

set on foot, which resulted in the erection of the present beautiful building of

red stone, brick, and steep tile roofs, just east of Lafayette square, with its

principal entrance on Broadway. The library building was finished in 1887 at a

cost of 1338,000.

The original property of the association, known as the Richmond hotel,

was destroyed by fire, and there arose in its place, the magnificent Iroquois

hotel, which still adorns the corner of Main, Eagle, and Washington streets.

The expense of improvement of the old property, together with the new, put a

burden of nearly a million dollars upon the association, which became diflScult

to carry, for aside from the rental of the hotel, its revenue was small. The

popular desire that the library might be made free, afforded a means of relief,

and the institution was subsequently transferred to the city's charge. The

number of books and pamphlets is about 100,000 besides many valuable manu-

scripts.

In the basement are the extensive collections of the Society of Natural

Science, and in the upper stories those of the Academy of Fine Arts, and the

Historical Society; the same three societies which originally occupied the

building at the corner of Main and Eagle streets.

The reading, reference, and periodical department is open on week-days

from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. On Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m. to 9 p. m.

The circulation department is open every day except Sundays an holidays

from 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

The newspaper department is open on week-days from 8:30 a. m. to 9 p.m.,

and on Sundays and holidays from 8:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.

The children's department is open Mondays till Friday's from 2:30 to

8:30 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Sundays 2 till 6 p. m., and on

holidays from 9 a. m. to 6:50 p. m.
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GrOSVenor IE^IHIS occupies a home of its own at the

I ibrarv I I ^^""^^"^ ^^ Edward and Franklin streets,

1^1uid ^ iB^
and is another of the city's free public

libraries. It contains a class of books principally standard historical and

scientific works which the public may freely use for reference but are not per-

mitted to take out of the building

Mr. Seth Grosvenor, a man of wealth, who had formerly lived in Buffalo,

bequeathed the sum of |4o,ooo for a library; three-fourths of which fund has

been invested and the interest theron devoted to the purchase of new books.

The library was opened in 1870 in rooms just over the Buffalo Savings

Bank, but soon became overcrowded. Since then funds have accumulated,

and with assistance from the city, in 1891 the trustees undertook the erection

of a building suited to the needs of the increasing patrons. The building is

fire proof of stone, brick, and iron, and has a basement, and one high story

with a large tower. (See illustration.) The interior architectural design is

pure Italian renaissance. From the tower-room is a winding stairway, which

leads to the observatory above. The reading-room is tastefully designed, and

with the subdued lights obtained by a judicious arrangement of tinted

cathedral glass, a very harmonious effect is produced. The library contains

about 50,000 volumes, with capacity for as many more. Its rooms are open to

the public from 9. a. m. , to 6. p. m,

Buffalo Medical Library, in connection with the University of Buffalo,

situated on High street, contains 6,000 volumes, and also the Erie Medical

Society's Library. Open daily, (except Sunday) from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Catholic Institute Library, Rooms at Main street, corner of Virginia,

contains 8,000 volumes. Open from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m., on all week-days.

Ellicott Square Law Library. Rooms at 903.923 EHicott Square. This

library is for the exclusive use of tenants in Ellicott square; the reading rooms

are open daily from 9 a. m., to 5 P- ni., (except Sundays.)

Erie Railway Library Association. Third floor of Erie Railroad

passenger depot, Michigan street, corner of Exchange street. Contains 4,000

volumes. Open daily (except Sundays) from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m.

Gertnaii Young Men's Association Library, in Music Hall building,

corner of Main and Edward streets. Contains 7,000 volumes, mostly German.

Open daily (except Sundays) from 2:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Haurigari Library, over 260 Genesee street. Contains 1,400 volumes,

all in German. Open from 8 to 10, evenings.
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Law Library for the Eighth Judicial District. Room 23 in City and

County Hall. Contains about 12,000 volumes.

Lord Library, This library belongs to the city, and is housed in the

rooms of the Buffalo Historical Society. It contains 5,000 volumes. Open

daily (except Sunday) from 9 a. m., to 5 p. m.

Lutheran Young Men's Association Library. At 665 Michigan

street. Contains 4,000 volumes. Open Tuesday and Thursday evenings from

8 to 10 o'clock.

North Buffalo Catholic Association Library. On Dearborn street

corner of Amherst street. Contains about 2,500 volumes. Open every evening

Polish Library, situated on Broadway, corner of Sweet avenue. Con-

tains over 1,500 volumes, mostly in foreign languages for use of the society's

members only.

St. Michael's Young Men's Sodality Library. 378 Oak street, near

Tupper. Contains 1,000 volumes in English, French, and German. Open

on Sundays from 3 p. m., to ii p. m.

Womans Educational and Industrial Library situated at 25 Niag-

ara square. Contains over 1,200 volumes. Open from 10 a. m., to 9 p. m.,

daily.

Young Men's Christian Association Library. In the society's

building on Mohawk, Pearl, and West Genesee streets. Contains over 7,000

volumes, besides maintaining branch libraries and reading rooms at its branches

in other parts of the city. Open from 3:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Life Saving
Service mOVERING the coasts of Lakes Ontario

and Erie, and falls of the Ohio river at

Louisville, Ky., with headquarters at

Buffalo, N. Y,, the United States Life Saving Service of the Ninth District was

established in 1876. It is composed of eleven life-saving stations, which are

manned by from six to eight surfmen and one keeper or captain each.

A Dobbins, an English life-boat and an open surf-boat represents the boat-

service power of each station; and two line-bearing guns, a Lyle gun and

mortar, represents the power of the beach apparatus service. There are also

two apparatus carts at each station. Louisville station is manned by six men
and a keeper; Cleveland, Oswego, Charlotte, Buffalo, Erie and Fairport stations

each eight men and keeper; balance of stations, seven men and keeper. A
34-foot life-boat, second to none in the service, is at the Buffalo station.
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Apartment
Houses 1IKE most large cities, BuflFalo has a great

number of these popular dwellings.

Some of these are elaborate examples of

the architect's and designer's craft. Fitted with every convenience and com-
fort, most of them fire-proof, they become tenanted very quickly. Among the

many noteworthy specimens of architectural skill and design to be found in

various parts of the city, by no means the least interesting and important to

the causual visitor are the many elaborate and sumptuously equipped apart-

ment houses. There are more than a dozen of these handsome modern struc-

tures which deserve special mention, but space prevents us from describing

more than one:

THE LENOX, which is without question the most elegant of all, is located

in the heart of the finest residence section of the city. Its immediate surround-

ings are truly grand. Large, beautiful, private residences, with well-kept

lawns, surround it on every hand. To the prospective guest, in search of a

delightful home for a season, as well as to the traveling public, this luxurious

new abode stands without a rival. All annoyances incidental to hotels situ-

ated in the heart of a great city are unknown at the Lenox. Each of its 250

rooms is equipped with electric lights and supplied with hot and cold water

and filtered water baths. Located on the eighth floor is a spacious caf^ to-

gether with private dining-rooms, buffet, smoking-room, Turkish room, card

rooms, etc. Four elevators take guests to any part of the building and also

to the Roof Garden, where during the summer months the acme of luxurious

living may be obtained. With its awnings, rugs, easy chairs, palms and ferns,

magnificent views, cool and breezy atmosphere, it is an ideal spot to pass a

pleasant summer evening, also an occasional musical evening; and with un-

surpassed service from the cafe at all times, it would indeed be hard to select

a pleasanter or more agreeable abode.

The building is absolutely fire-proof. Its corridor floors are of marble

mosaic, in handsome patterns. The Rotunda and main corridors are finished

in the most beautiful shades of marble. The floors in apartments throughout

are laid in polished hardwood, and the furnishings are of the most complete

and tasteful design. The apartments vary in size from one room and bath to

any number of rooms desired.

Visitors to the city are always welcome to inspect this handsome residence,

and a visit will well repay them for the time so spent. The Lenox is situated

on North street near Delaware avenue, and may be reached by Main street,

Blmwood avenue, or Allen street cars, any of which run within one block.
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YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
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The Y. M. C. A. aITUATKD at Mohawk, Pearl, and Gene-

see streets is a beautiful building of

brick, four stories high, which cost

$105,000. It was erected in 1884, and is fitted with a large hall, lecture

rooms, library, comfort and reading-rooms, baths, bowling-alleys, and a well-

equipped gymnasium. Strangers are made to feel thoroughly at home here,

and any respectable young man may become a member upon payment of the

annual dues, which for general membership are ^2,00 and for all other privi-

leges about $8.00 more. This includes lectures, concerts, and entertainments,

which are provided during the season, and no efTort is spared to make the

institution as agreeable and cheerful as possible. The courteous secretaries

most cheerfully furnish any information desired, and the rooms are open daily

from 8:30 a. m., to 10 p. m.

Germatt Youitg Meti*s 4ssociation. This important organization

has its quarters in JNIusic Hall, on the corner of Main and Kdward streets.

Instituted in 1841, it was incorporated five years later. The association is

mostly of a literary character and supports a very fine library, (see Libraries)

It has a membership of something over 800; the yearly dues for which are|3.oo

with an initiation fee of |;r.oo.

Military
Societies n

N CONNECTION with the Grand Army
of the Republic there are the following

Committees and Posts located in Buffalo.

The Memorial and Executive Committee of the City of Buffalo, and the

Bureau of Relief and Emergency Fund Committe, have offices at the Police

Headquarters, Franklin street corner of Seneca street,

Chapin Post No. 2, meets first and third Fridays each montli,
over 551 Main street.

Bidwell Wilkeson Post meets first and third Thursdays each month,
in New Kra Hall, Main street, corner of vSwan street

George Stoneman Post No. 180, meets at East Bufl^alo l,ive Stock lixchange,
on William street

McMahon Post. No. 208, meets first and fourth Mondays of each month,
Eagle street, corner of Jefferson .street.

Albert J. Meyer Post No. 239, meets first and third Tuesday of each month,
in Hall over Oak .street, corner of Clinton street.

AViUiam Richard.son Post No. 254, meets second and fourth Tuesdays each month,
over 288 West Ferry street.

Elisha ly. Hayward Post No. 542, meets second and fourth Tuesdays each month,
in Hall, corner of Sycamore and Hickory streets.

William Richardson Relief Corps No. 59, Auxiliary to the G. A. R., meets every
first and third Fridays over 288 W. Ferry street.

Chapin Woman's Relief Corps No 4, Auxiliary to the G. A. R., meets second aiKl

fourth Wednesdays ia K. A, U. Hall, 7 W. Mohawk street.
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Musical
Societies n

N BUFFALO there are eleven large musi-

cal societies and many times that num-

ber of lesser importance. The Orpheus,

the largest of all has over looo members, while the Liedertaefel and Buffalo

Vocal Society, are also very important institutions. During the winter and

fall season the musical world is marked by many gay festivities, principally

given under the auspices of the Buffalo Symphony Orchestra.

Of the leading musical and singing societies we give the following list:

Buffalo L,iedertaefel, Main street, cor. Chippewa street.

Buffalo Musical Association, Buffalo Club.
Buffalo Orpheus, Main street, cor. High street.

Buffalo Saengerbund, Music Hall.
East Buffalo Maennerchor, Kohlha's Hall.
Guard of Honor Orchestra, 620 Washington street.

Haurigari Frohsinn, 571 Broadway.
Ionian Musical Club, 428 Ashland avenue.
I,adies Afternoon Musicale, 1391 Main street.

Moniuszko Singing Society, 387 Peckham street.

Teutonia Moennerchor, lyincoln Hall, 497 William street.

Society of

Natural Sciences mlUITE an extensive museum and the

rooms of this interesting society will be

found in the basement of the Buffalo

Public Library building. The society was organized in 1861, and covers such

important branches of science as botany, geology, minerology, archaeology,

ornithology, and a wide field of many other popular subjects. Many fine

specimens and groups may be seen in the society's collections, and there is

also a valuable library of scientific works, access to which may be obtained

upon application to the director. Several important clubs and societies are

affiliated with this organization, who hold their meetings here, and generally

participate in its benefits. These rooms are open free to the public, and are of

great educational value.

Woman's Christian Association. Their building is situated on Niag-

ara square, at the corner of Court street, and contains about fifty rooms. This

is a charitable institution, with about 300 members, whose objects are the pro-

motion of the general welfare of Christian women and children, and who
render services and aid to worthy applicants. There is an industrial depart-

ment and employment bureau located at 125 Court street, which is also doing

much valuable work.

Lutheran Young Men's Association is located at 665 Michigan

street; organized and incorporated in 1873, it has at present a membership of

considerably over a hundred. Its library contains over 3,500 volumes.
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Learned IT^OLLOWING we give short descriptions

of the more prominent societies, chibs,

leagues, and associations, with their

locations. Among the objects of these organizations are included art, music,

science, and religious and social advancement, presenting on the whole a

g neral idea of the eflforts directed along these lines.

Buffalo Society of Artists. Organized in 1891 and incorporated in 1S94,

this society now numbers about 350 members. There is a great deal of interest

manifested in the various branches of art as is evidenced by the society's

exhibitions, the chief of which takes place in the spring of each year. It also

maintains an art library in connection with the Academy of Fine Arts. Art

periodicals from European countries are freely sub.scribed to, and the result is

that the members and students have every opportunity of keeping pace with
the progress being made by Fine Art Societies abroad. The room in which the

library is situated, as well as some of the exhibits of the society, is the one
adjoining the Fine Arts Academy, on the second floor of the Buffalo Free

Library building.

Bohemian Sketch Club was founded in 1891 and is an organization

conducted entirely by artists, of which the membership is limited to 150. Un-
fortunately the club does not yet possess a home, but it has given numerous
exhibitions, which are generally free to the public, in the rooms of the Fine
Art Academy. The club is self-sustaining and in addition to its yearly exhibi-

tions, it also holds monthly meetings of a social nature, which from the

variety of entertainment provided have become very popular.

Buffalo Fine Arts Academy Organized 1862, this institution has been
k:ept in existence by a number of Buffalo's liberal citizens. Its rooms and gal-

lery are on the second floor of the Buffalo Free Library building, and contains

a rare collection of ancient and modern paintings. Its distinguishing feature

is its fine collection of etchings and engravings. Several art leagues and
societies are in various ways connected with this academy. Visitors are always
made welcome, and the exhibit of paintings, etc., is well worthy of inspection.

Admission on week-days is twenty-five cents, but on Sundays it is open to the

public free.

Mfcroscopical Clwb is a branch of the Natural Sciences Society with a

membership of about 125 members, who devote their studies to microscopic

research. Meetings are held on the first Monday of each month from October

^o May in the Lecture room of the parent Society in the Library building.
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Art Students' League is another very important society devoted to the

interests and advancement of art. Founded in 1885 and incorporated in 1894,

it lays claim to being the only art league in this part of the state. Its present

quarters are on the upper floors of the Buffalo Savings Bank building,

directly opposite the Free Library building. It has nearly 200 pupils to whom
instruction is given by artists of experience, along the same lines as the art

schools of London, New York, and Paris. It has a scholarship from the Art

Students' League of New York, and gives five itself; four to the public schools

of Buffalo, and one to the Women's Educational and Industrial Union of this

city. It also has its annual sketching tours, which are held in the month of

July, to give students an opportunity of sketching and painting from nature.

Visitors are always welcome at the school to inspect the work and various col-

lections contributed by the students.

Buffalo Historical 'IC^IhE object of this society is not to teach

SOCiGtv l_9 ^^^ ^^ preserve history." Such were

the words of one of the pioneer movers
in the formation of this valuable library and nmseum. From the time when
President Fillmore gave his inaugural address this society has gone steadily

forward and accomplished much work. In its already crowded quarters on the

third floor of the Buffalo Public Library building will be found a very interest-

ing collection of relics, curios, pictures, books, papers, and a miscellaneous

array of articles, all having some connecting link with the history of the past

and present generations of this locality. One of the most notable deeds per-

formed by this society was the disposal and re-interment of the remains of the

famous Indian Chief "Red Jacket," along wntli several other celebrated

"braves," in Forest Lawn cemetery; and the erection of a costly bronze monu-
ment and tablets to their memorj'. A good engra\ing of this monument
appears on page ten (10) of this guide, and a further reference is made to it

on page ninety-seven (97).

The society's library contains some io,oco volumes and about as many
more pamphlets, etc., the use of which is free to the public for reference only.

There is also the library which belonged to President Fillmore; and of still

later date a collection of relics of the Spanish-American war. The various

rooms with their many exhibits are open from 9 a. m., till 9 p. m., and to

which the public have free access. The courteous and obliging secretary and
his staff will be found ever ready to furnish any information within their

power to those who feel disposed to ask for it.
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Messenger Service mAClLlTlEvS are provided in the hotels,

business houses and offices in the city

by the Telegraph companies, of a sys-

tem of call-boxes, whereby a messenger may be summoned to a given point

and upon the payment of a small fee, such matter as letters, telegrams, small

packages, etc. can be delivered to any part of Buffalo.

TICKET OFFICES. For the general convenience of visitors the follow-

ing list of the principal railroad ticket offices will be found valuable:

Buffalo Street Railway Company, corner of Main street and the Terrace.
Buffalo Traction Company, 708 EHicott <;qiiare.

Buffalo Rochester & Pittsburg R. R., 307 Main street.
Canadian Pacific Railway, 233 Main street.
Delaware, L,ackawana & Western R. R., 289 Main street, EHicott square.
Erie Railroad, 309 Maia street, Hllicott square.
Grand Trunk Railroad, 285 Main street.

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad, corner of Main and Seneca streets.
l,ehigh Valley Railroad, 369 Main street.
Miller's Union Ticket Office, corner Main and Eagle streets.
Michigan Central Railroad, 299 Main street.
New York Central Railroad. Main street.
Nickel Plate, ( New York, Chicago ^t St. L,ouis Railway,) 291 Main street.
Niagara Falls & Lockport Electric Railway, 307 Main street.

Northern Central Railway,
Wabash Railroad. 287 Main street.
Western New \"ork & Pennsylvania Railroad. 21 Exchange street.
West Shore Railroad, Main street.

Hotels and their Locations.
Albany 135 Main
American Foot of Ferry
Arlington Exchange and Wells
Barnes 278-280 Pearl
Bradford House no Exchange
Brainard Hou.se, The 1034 William
Broadway 1773 Broadway
Broezel Seneca and Wells
Carlton Washington and Exchange
Clinton 161 Clinton
Columbia 129-131 Main
Crandall Hou.se 965 William
Dellmore 993 William
Drovers' 1005 William
East Buffalo 1151 Williatn
Fillmore Hotise... Michigan and Carroll
Genesee Main and Genesee
Goetz 1 94 Pearl
Hotel Fillmore 52 Niagara Square
Hotel Iroquois ^lain and P.agle

Hotel Gruener ...Huron & Washington
Hotel ^lmwoodj,,ElmwQod ^ Amherst

Hotel Savoy 89 W. Genesee
Leyden 138 Exchange
Lenox The 131-148 North
Mansion House Main and Exchange
Moats' 1019-1021 William
National Exchange and Ellicott

New Continental, Excli'g. & Michigan
New Hotel Buffalo 37-39 Court
New Tifft House 469 Main
Orleans The 606 Main
Peerless 271 Washington
Richelieu, The New 39 Swan
Rienzi The -•••354 Main
Robinson Washington and Eagle
Southern Seneca and Michigan
Stafford HouseWashington and Carroll

Sticht's 38 Huron
Stock Exchange 1009 William
Terrace Park 240-244 Terrace
Tretnont House.,Seneca & Washington
United States Terrace and Pearl

Voss Hoi;se ..,.. 997 William
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The Famous IBHI^^ pavements of the city are world-

Pa.Vement.S l_H ^^"^•^"-^- They are a source of delight,

not only to those who ride in carriages,

but ta all those whose residences face upon streets surfaced with this smooth

and cleanly material. To the bicyclist they are the very acme of perfection.

Perhaps in no other city has this popular pastime taken such a hold upon all

classes of citizens as w ill be evident to the stranger during his first tour of

inspection around Buffalo.

It has been truthfully said that the asphalt pavements, and the steam and

electric railroads have done more than any other two agencies towards the

development o£ that Greater Buffalo which is now becoming so inevitably

certain. It has more smooth pavements than either Paris, London or Wash-

ington; the total amount of brick, stone block, and asphalt paving already laid

being nearly 400 miles, of which about 250 miles are laid with asphalt, which

has proven to be an unqualified success. Smooth pavements are no longer

an experiment; they have been tried here, and after a continuous wear of

fifteen years, many of them are in a good state of preservation. Asphalt

pavements as shown by this city's experience are cleanly, durable and noise-

less. The fewer interstices there are in a pavement, the less chance there can

be for dirt and disease germs to accumulate; the smoother and more even the

surface, the more readily it can be kept clean, and the nearer a city comes to

achieving greatness by decreasing the wear and strain upon the nerves of its

citizens, the more stable w^ill be its growth, and the more comfortable its

inhabitants. Paving is only done when a majority of property owners have

petitioned for same, and their preference in regard to the material must be

specified. The following streets, the longest in the city, are nearly all laid

with asphalt:

Main street and Bailey avenue, - each 6% miles

Delaware avenue. East and West
Delevan ave. and Niagara st. - each over 5 miles

Genesee, Broadway, Fillmore ave.

Seneca street - - - each over 4 miles

William and Jefferson streets, - each over 3 miles

Among the residential streets of the city, where the asphalt adds to the beauty

and symmetry of the surroundings, will be found Prospect, Porter, West,

Linwood, Glenwood, Elmwood, Delaware and Richmond avenues, and Sum-

mer, Bryant, Franklin and Pearl streets.
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The Zoo 1OCATED in the northern section of The
Park not far from the Meadow Gate of

the Pan-American Exposition Grounds

and reached direct by the Zoo cars, is the Zoological Gardens of the Buffalo

Park. It is indeed an interesting place for young and old and at almost any

time of day crowds of people here congre-

gate. The arrangements made for the com-

fort and safe-beeping of the various varieties

of bear—the bear-pits—are particularly at-

tractive, but perhaps not more so than the

seal-pool. These seemingly being the most

interesting specimens of the Zoological col-

lection; as at all times the occupants of the

above mentioned enclosures are disporting

themselves before a major portion of the

Garden's visitors. The monkey cage also

comes in for a fair share of interest; mostly

confined to the young people, with an occa-

sional sprinkling of older folk, who take equally as much pleasure from their

many and varied antics. But the Zoo cannot be given justice by mere descrip-

tion, and a visit to it will repay one for the time thus spent. We enumerate

here the list of specimens exhibited, to which is constantly being added new
and interesting attractions:

I Bay lynx.

3 Grey wolves.

lo Red foxes.

1 Amer. badger.

i6 Raccoons.

2 Polar bears.

I Brown bear.

4 Black bears.

1 Cinnamon bear.

6 Woodchucks.

lo Prairie dogs.

2 Can. Porcupines

J Mexican burro.

I Zebo.

4 Bison.

I Hybrid bison.

7 Red deer,

lo Wapiti deer.

3 Fallow deer.

4 Angora goats.

1 Common goat.

3 Va. opossum.

5 Horned owls.

2 Screech owls.

2 Marsh hawks.

4 Red tail hawks.

I Cooper kawk.

6 Bald eagles.

6 Ring doves.

40 Guinea pigs.

I Pine marten.

I Mink.

I Jap. monkey.

1 Sculp 'd terrapin

2 Pond tortoise.

2 Grey squirrels.

2 European storks

2 Blue heron.

2 Bittern.

2 vSparrow hawks.

2 S. Am. monkeys 30 Quail.

1 Houta couga.

12 Alligators.

2 Brown pelican.

7 AUig'r terrapin.

15 Terrapin.

2 Gold'n pheasant

3 Com. pheasant.

1 Macaw.
2 Rattlesnakes.

2 Sea lion.

Total number of specimens, - - 253
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printino
Department

a: strictly high-grade commercial

printing of every description. a) x
stationery, business and profession-

AL CARDS, a: programs. X X UNIQUE

ADVERTISING BOOKLETS, ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUES, A IN FACT EVERYTHING

AND ANYTHING THAT IS TO BE PRINTED

a; we publish anything in the book

line, and the service includes the

inspection of manuscript. x and a

thorough and general supervision

OF THE WORK. A: SHALL BE GLAD TO

SHOW SAMPLES AND QUOTE PRICES OF

ANYTHING IN THE PUBLICATION LINE. X

publiebing
Department

lEnoravinG
Department

COPPER^PLATE FOR BUSINESS, CALLING

AND PROFESSIONAL PURPOSES. WEDDINGS,

ETC, a: wood cuts for mechanical

USES, DIES CUT IN STEEL. OR ENGRAVING

ON STONE FOR LITHOGRAPHIC PURPOSES,

a: half-tones for illustrations, or

ANYTHING IN THE ENGRAVERS' ART. A: A;
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Population, Fares,
and Distances.

[HE following table of populations, dis-

tances, and first-class fares from Buffalo

to most of the important points in the

United States and Canada, as well as many places of more or less local interest

and importance, may be found useful to visitors. The population figures are

taken from the last national census. (1890)

Dist. Place

298 Albany
129 Ashtabula
31 Attica

147 Auburn
400 Baltimore
no Bath
203 Binghamton...

499 Boston
Buffalo

537 Chicago
183 Cleveland
427 Cincinnati
321 Columbus
132 Corning
77 Dansville

1584 Denver
231 Detroit

1379 Duluth
40 Dunkirk
146 Elmira
89 Erie

371 Ft. Wayne
121 Geneva
378 Grand Rapids
65 Hamilton, Out

318 Harrisburgh...

91 Hornellsville..

466 Indianapolis....

120 Ithaca
68 Jamestown

422 Jersey City

394 Kalamazoo ....

1003 Kansas City...

10 Lancaster
25 Lockport

135 London, Out...

601 Milwaukee

Fare Pop.

$ 6.15 94923
3-65 8338
.72 1994

2.90 25858
10.00 434439
2.95 3261
5-00 35005
10.65 448477

. 400.000
13 50 1099850
5.00 261363

12.25 296908
9-15 88r50

3-25 8550
2.02 7998
43 00 106713
7.00 205846

25-00 32725
1. 15 9461
3-30 30892
2 50 40634
10.60 35392
240 7555

10.40 60278
1.95 48980
8.44 39385
2.50 10996

13 25 105437
3-30 11079
2.07 16038
8.00 163003

10.05 17853
26.00 T 337 1

6

.20 1 800

.50 16038

4-25 31977
16 05 204468

DisL Place

925 Minneapolis...

988 New Orleans ..

443 New York
22 Niagara Falls..

137 Oil City

70 Olean
1005 Omaha
90 Palmyra
394 Paterson

446 Philadelphia ..

236 Pittsburg

367 Poughkeepsie
200 Pt, Huron
335 Pt. Jarvis

371 Reading
70 Rochester

189 Rome
291 Saginaw
248 Sandusky

2940 San Francisco
28 [ Schenectady...
265 Scranton
131 Seneca Falls ..

31 Silver Creek...

727 St. Louis
910 St. Paul
151 Syracuse
291 Toledo
II Tonawanda....

105 Toronto
204 Utica

440 Washington ...

226 Watertown
335 Wheeling
257 Wilkes Barre..

250 Windsor
425 Yonkers

Fare Pop.

25-00 164738
30.50 242039
9-25 1515301
.50 20003

413 10932
2.10 7358

26.25 140452
1.82 2131
8.00 .... 78347
925 1046252
5.40 238610
763 22205
6.15 13543
7-93 7217
8.50 58926
1-38 133896
376 1499^
846 46215
6.80 19234
70.50 298997
5 . 60 1 9902
660 83450
2.60 6116
.90 1687

1925 45r77o
25.00 133156
2.98 88134
8.24 81434
.22 7145

3.14 181220

404 44007
11.20 230392
5-23 14733
740 35052
6.80 37718
700 10332

8.79 32033





WE ARE SPECIALISTS
LV THE EXTRACTION OE TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN OR DANGER

VVe Extract All your old teeth FREE ivhen plates are order-

ed. Customers Jrom out of town, by calling in the morning
can have teeth same day. Remember zee extract teeth ivilh-

out pain. Our Motto--Honest services faithfully rendered and
at moderate rates. No students, all ivork done by dentists of
long experience. Lady in attendance. All work 7carranied

DR. G. E. HILL,
Albany : Dentist

JAMES M. BURKE, D. D. S., Manager,

MAKE APPOINTMENTS /!)' T/C/.i:P/lONIi SENECA 2:66

304 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO, N, Y.



STATLERS "RESTAURANT is located in Ellicott

Square, in the very

heart of the business centre, within but a few minutes of all the railroad stations and

docks, is an ideal eating place for the many thousands of tourists and sightseers who

annualy visit Buffalo, "The Falls," and the many points of interest which radiate

from this centre. Opened to the public in July, 1896, it at once sprung into popular

favor on account of its elegant and modern working equipment, enormous capacity,

good service, liberal management and popular prices. Like a true friend if bears

acquaintance and to-day it is one of the points cf interest in the city,

VieTV Sho'wing First Floor fining Room

CAFE ON FIRST FLOOR.
On this floor Steaks, Chops, Seafood, etc., are served at

all hours, a la Carte, From 11:30 to 2)30 a Table d'

Hote dinner is served daily for 40c- On Sunday Even'-

ing from 5 to SsiO a SPECIAL Table d' Hote for 50c,



LOWER TUNING %00M. "^^^^tZ
Lower Dining Room, floored with white Italian marble, daintily decorated walls

and ceilings, banked with flowers and palms, possessing an air of home^like
comfort and cleanliness rarely found in a public eating place where 400 can be
seated at one time. It is lighted by 12 arc lamps, and we draw special atten"

tion to the pure, cool air furnished by a IS^horse power fan on one side, con^

stantly throwing a stream of fresh air, while an exhaust fan on the other side,

of equal capacity, carries it out. Quick and prompt service to a large number
is assured in this room, as it is provided with a 'serving counter" extending

the entire length of the room, behind which are steam tables, batteries of tea

and coffee urns, ice cream cabinets and pastry stations. Here regular

Breakfast, Dinner or Supper is served for the modest sum of 25 cents.

Vte%> of Large 'Dining l^om on Loiver Floor,



Columbia Bational Bank
OF BUFFALO,

prudential JBlOg. Gburcb anD pearl Sts.

mnm

ORGANIZED, MAY 1892,

Comparative Statement.

REVENUES:
|

August 15, t892 $ 34W43M \

'' '' 1893 i004627.66 \

'' " 1894 1264768,68
\

*' *' 1895 1265164.38 \

'' *' 1896 1280481.40
\

" *' 1897 1255330.74 \

" " 1898 1173768.40 \

'' '' 1899 1482868.36 \

" '^ 1900 2119351.12 \

OFFICERS.

Edgar ^. Je^wett. President \

George WadsHVorth, V-President \

Clifford HubbelL Cashier t

DIRECTORS

George B, Hayes,

JosiahJe%?eti,

Henry C. Hol^ord,

George WadsTVorth,

James E. Curtiss.

James H. Loomis,

James Crate,

Edgar B. Je<wett,

John D. Larkin.
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Pan-American Exposition.

ALL THE STATES AND COUNTRIES OF THE
WESTERN HEMISPHERE PREPARING
TO CELEBRATE THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY OF PROGRESS AT
BUFFALO IN 190L

All Buffalo
Is Alert, mREPARING the great Pan-American

Exposition to be held here. It may
be added that official representatives

of nearly all the countries and states of the Western Hemisphere are also

actively engaged in collecting their exhibits for the great enterprise. The Ex-

position is to continue six months and in many particulars v^ill be the most

magnificent spectacle ever presented in this country. The six special points of

superiority over former Expositions v^ill be: In electric lighting effects, in

which more than 200,000 electric lamps will be used; in the completeness of its

horticultural and floral embellishments; in original sculpture, there being more

than 125 groups by Aineiican masters; in the brilliance and splendor of the

hydraulic and fountain effects; in the magnificence and beauty of the color

decorations; and in the Court settings, by which will be produced vistas of

exceptional grandeur.

The officers of the Exposition have at their disposal nearly |;6,0:0,000.

The site is in the northern part of the city and consists of a beautifu

landscape of 350 acres which includes a section of Delaware Park. The pre-

parations for the Exposition are going forward with rapid strides and there will

be over twenty large })uildings and brilliant architectural features. To these

may be added the numerous buildings for special exhibits, public comfort and

other purposes. The style of architecture follow^ed throughout the Exposition

is a free adaptation of the Spanish renaissance, the achitects finding their in-

spiration in the larger Ivatiu-American cities. The principal buildings are
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arranged around a system of courts in the shape of an inverted letter T (1),

the various sections being known as the Plaza, Court of Fountains, Court of

Lilies, Court of Cypresses, and Esplanade. It is within these courts that the

principal decorative effects are to be employed. The scene at night, when all

the buildings are outlined with bright fringes of electric lamps and the many
fountains and aquatic poles are made fantastic with vari colored lights, will be

that of a veritable fairy-land.

The buildings are all to be beautified with such architectural adornments

as towers, domes, pavillions, minarets and a rich arrangement of pillars, con-

soles, medallions, arabesques and other plasiic relief work. To convey an

adequate idea of the variety and novelty of the ornamental features of the Ex-

position is quite impossible, the architects and artists, sculptors and landscape

architects having seized upon every opportunity to impart an air of grandeur

and festivity to their glorious work. In addition to the wonderful effects in

floral decorations within the courts, the entire grounds of the Exposition will

be a vast garden of foliage and blossoms. The out-door floral exhibits consist-

ing of more than 500 beds of popular flowers and exhibits of nursery stock by

leading horticulturists, which will contribute much to the exterior beauty of

the Exposition. The harmonious tinting of all the buildings in combination

with the bright gardens and sparkling fountains have given the title of the

"Rainbow City" to this splendid work.

The large Service building, although small in comparison with the big

Exposition structures, was completed in thirty-two working days, and was the

first building erected on the grounds. It is the present home of a large corps

of officers and em-
ployes having im-

mediate charge of

the const r u c t i v e

work of the Expo-
sition. This hand-

some building is on

the west side of the

grounds, and is 95

])y 145 feet, two

stories high. A
broad arched drive-

:ht and left of theway on the north side leads to the inner court. To the ^

driveway are entrances to the corridors that open into the various rooms of the
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building. In this building are the offices of the Director of Works, the Land-

scape Architect, Superintendent of Building Construction, Purchasing Agent,

Chief Engineer, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer, with their numerous
assistants. On the second floor is a large draughting room for the use of the

architects, with fire-proof vaults at hand for the valuable drawings In this

room will also be the headquarters for the police and hospital service, the fire-

department and the officers in charge of the transportation and installation of

exhibits and other officers. The building is equipped with a cellar, kitchen,

dining-room and numerous sleeping apartments, for the accommodation and

comfort of those whose work requires their continuous presence on the grounds.

-LECfRlCITY BUILDiriG

The electrical features of the Exposition will surpass anything ever con-

templated, both in the architectural display at night and in the wonderful col-

lection of electrical exhibits. A tower, 375 feet high and 80 feet square

at the base, is the center-piece of the electric illumination. In its southern

face a waterfall, some 70 feet high and 30 feet wide, has been planned, the veil-

like cascade falling into a broad basin amid sparkling fountains. At a height

of 75 feet will be a roof garden commanding a view of the entire Court of

Fountains and the Plaza. Some 5 000 horse-power, transmitted from the great

power plants at Niagara I-'alls, besides 4,000 horse-power developed upon the

grounds, will be used in producing the wonderful ilhnninations and in driving

the machinery of the Ex])osition. The electrical exhibits will show the most
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recent developments of the electrical science, including popular lessons upon
the employment of electricity in the arts and the household, and showing the

latest types of large dynamos and motors. The exhibits of electrical vehicles

and boats will be of especial interest, on account of their very recent develop-

ment. The Electricity building is 500 by 150 feet.

Particular attention will be given to music, and during the continuance of

the Exposition many of the finest bands and soloists will be heard. The Temple
of Music at the corner of the Esplanade and Court of Fountains will be one of

the most beautiful buildings of the group and will contain a magnificent pipe

organ embodying all the latest improvements in organ ccMistruction. Among
the bands already engaged for a series of concerts are Sousa's Band and the

Mexican Government Mounted Band of 62 men.

Two very beautiful buildings of a permanent character are: the Albright

Gallery of Art and the New York State Building, These buildings have been

placed upon the park lands, having commanding sites overlooking the North

Bay. The New York State Building, costing upwards of 1150,000. will be used

for State headquarters during the P^xposition, and will then become the per-
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maiient home of the Buffalo Historical Society. The Albright Art Gallery,

costing upwards of 1350,000, is the gift of Mr. J. J. Albright, of Buffalo. It is

to be of white marble, resembling an Ionic temple, and will be used for the A.rt

Gallery of the Exposition. It will afterwards be given into the custody of the

Buffalo Academy of Fine Arts, and will become a public art gallery of Buffalo.

The Ethnology building will be a center of attraction for all who are inter-

ested in the study of ethnology and archaeology. Among the features of this

department will be a relief map of the Niagara Frontier, showing the sites of

Indian villages when this country was a wilderness. A living exhibit of the

Six Nations is being arranged. The Indians are building a village such as their

pagan ancestors inhabited 400 3'ears ago in Central New York. Among these

will be the famous Council House of the Iroquois, 30 by 90 feet, built of elm

bark by the tribes, without the use of a nail. There will also be several long

houses, such as the Six Nations used. The Indians will observe the rites and

customs of ancient times, and there will be displays of Indian utensils used

hundreds of years ago.
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The United States Government is spending half a million dollars upon its

building and displays. The Government group will consist of three large

buildings, and the several departments will be represented by very complete

and interesting exhibits. The Post Office Department particularly will make a

most interesting show of the wonderful development of the postal system of

this country. The United States Fish Commission will bring a large collection

of the fish found in the waters adjacent to the countries of the Western Hemi-

sphere. The exhibits from Cuba, Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philippine

Islands, all new and very interesting, will be under the auspices of the Federal

Government. The War Department will have an extensive exhibit of modern

war equipage, showing how the United States troops are clothed and armed for

the stern duties of war. The ordinance bureau will show an historical collec-

tion of cannon and small arms, and samples of mountain, field and sea-coast

artillery of the present day mounted on the most improved steel carriages,

dynamite guns and projectiles of all kinds. The Quartermaster's Department

will show uniforms, sets of colors, standards and guidons and illustrations of

means of transportation. The Medical Service will display a complete set of

army hospital supplies, surgical instruments and apparatus. The Signal Corps

will show the construction of telegraph and telephone lines and war balloon

trains. The Bureau of Engineers will exhibit models of bridge equippage,

torpedo cases, connecting batteries, models of forts, river and harbor improve-

ments. The Department of Agriculture will make a very large display,

through its bureau of animal industry, weather bureau, and the divisions of

etomology, ornithology and mammalogy, botany and horticulture, forestry,

chemistry, statistics, microscopy, vegetable pathology, pomology, records and
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editing-, illustrations, and the office of experimental stations. The Navy De-

partment will display models of men-of-war, including the latest types of

battleships, monitors, protected and unprotected cruisers, gun-boats, including

the dynamite gun-boat Vesuvius, rams, torpedo boats and torpedo boat destroy-

ers, and a nickel-plated model of the sub-marine boat Holland. The victorious

fleets of Manila and Santiago will be separatel}^ grouped. The visitor will be

able to examine close at hand such interesting objects as rapid fire guns, gat-

ling guns, rifled cannon, torpedos, gun carriages, and shot and shell of all

kinds. A working model of a dry-dock, and historical naval exhibits will be

among the features of these displays. Extensive exhibits will also be shown
by the Treasury Department, the Department of State, Department of Justice,

Department of the Interior, Smithsonian Institute, National Museum, the

Department of Labor and the Bureau of American Republics. The Treasury

of the United States will establish in a separate building on the Park Lake
shore a regular life saving station, showing all modern apparatus and devices

including a life boat and surf boat for saving lives upon our coasts. A captain

and a crew of ten men will give exhibitions daily showing the actual operations

and uses of all the devices employed in the modern life saving service.

Mexico, Canada, and nearly all the countries of Central and South Amer-
ica have accepted invitations to be present and are preparing exhibits that will

do credit to the countries they represent. Some of these countries will have

buildings of their own. It is estimated that the Midway attractions will cost

more than $2,500,000. The main street of the Midway is over three-fifths of a

mile long, there being more than a mile of frontage. Some of these features

are vast exhibits in themselves, consisting of numerous attractions where one

may spend much of his time delightfully. Among the many novel attractions

are: "A Trip to the Moon," "The Beautiful Orient," "Darkness and Dawn,"
Roumanian Village, Japanese Tea Garden, Street in Old Nuremburg, "Mirror

Maze," "Mining Camp of '49," "Fire Dance," Miniature Railway. Florida

Everglades, Animal Show, Ostrich Farm, Steeplechase, Indian Congress, Old

Southern Plantation, "Haw^aiian Volcano," "Streets of Mexico," Roltaire's

"House Upside Down," Moving Pictures, Scenic Railway, Wild African Vil-

lage, "Venice in America," Thompson's Aerio-Cycle, etc., etc. There will

also be a large and attractive building devoted to small exhibits of a very

interesting and instructive character.

The Pan-American INIidway will surpass all former Expositions in the

variety and novelty of its attractions, and in the outlay of money necessary

to produce them.
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The Agricultural building is 500 by 150 feet and will contain a large col-

lection of agricultural products of the latest type of development, with many
exhibits showing agricultural systems, college work, the use of fertilizers and
successful farm management in general. The live stock displays will occupy
about ten acres, accommodations being provided for an aggregate of 6,000 ani-

mals. A fashionable horse show^ will be held in August, and shows of cattle,

sheep, swine, and poultry and pet stock in September and October. These
shows will bring out representatives of all the finest breeds in all the lines

named. It is estimated that a total of 25,000 individuals will be exhibited in

the live stock division. A special building will be devoted to displays of dairy

machinery and management and exhibits of dairy products. Agricultural

machinery will be displayed in the commodious building in ihe northern part

of the grounds. Here will be brought together all that is newest and most
efficient in the management of the soils, the harvesting of the crops and the

preparation of them for the niarket, and for all purposes of the farm. The
exhibits will embrace the giant harvesters that reap and thresh the grain upon
the great ranches of California, and the more simple harvesters best known to

the eastern farmer. It will include the latest patterns of plows, cultivators,

garden machines, threshing and ensilage machinery, corn planters and har-

vesters, potato planters, cultivators and diggers, a great variety of farm engines,

a special exhibit of wind-mills, and the many machines and implements that

are employed in up-to-date farming.

It is important to the visitor to know that ample restaurant arrangements

have been made so that the most exacting demands will be fully met. It will

be easy for visitors to obtain satisfactory meals, suited to the variety of tastes

of all. The transportation facilities are intended to be perfect. A Graiid

Canal completely surrounds the main group of buildings and upon this, as well

as upon the lakes, there wall be numerous boats for the convenience of visitors.

Buffalo has one of the most perfect street railway systems on the globe, and a

five cent fare will carry the visitor to or from any part of the city. The elec-

tric cars will reach three sides of the grounds, and in addition to these all the

steam railways entering Buffalo will have access to the station at the north end

of the Exposition. It is important to those who are unfamiliar with the

vicinity of Buffalo to know that the famous Niagara Falls are only thirty min-

utes ride from the Exposition. Here also are to be seen the largest electric

power plants in the world, developing power by means of the most powerful

turbine water wheels ever built, and transmitting it to Buffalo and other places

by means of electric cables.
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The Stadium will oflfer to the lovers of sports the most spacious and splen-

did arena ever erected in America. The Athletic Carnival to be held during

the great Exposition will be the most notable in the history of American sport.

The co-operation of many of the best promoters of athletic games and contests

has been secured. Visitors to the Pan-American Exposition may therefore ex-

pect to witness the meeting of the most famous athletes in the world, in com-

petition for prizes worthy of their best feats of endurance, strength, and skill.

It is said that the great Colosseum at Rome, built in the first century of the

Christian Era, could accommodate 87,000 spectators. The Pan-American

Stadium will be 129 feet longer and but ten feet narrower than the historic

amphitheater of Rome. The Stadium, however, will have a larger arena, and

the seating capacity is estimated for 25,000 people. The top row of seats will

be sixty feet above the ground, and every seat will command a perfect view of

the vast interior vStandards are to be placed at various points for the support

of awnings in such a way that they will not obstruct the view from the other,

seats.

The Stadium will cover ten acres of ground and its situation is on the east

side of the Plaza, opposite the Midway. It is near the great entrances from the

steam and trolley railway station, at the extreme north end of the Exposition

grounds.

A large and picturesque building forms the main entrance to the Stadium.

This is 241 feet long by 52 feet wide, with towers 164 feet high. The style is

in conformity with that of the other buildings, with an arcaded effect in the

lower story, red tiled roof, broad eaves and bright colors. The old Spanish

towers give a finished beauty to the structure and make it one of the most

prominent features of the Exposition.

The Director General of the Pan-American Exposition is William I. Bu-

chanan, for six years United States Minister to Argentine Republic. Mr.

Buchanan was director of the departments of Agriculture, Live Stock and

Forestry at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, and was the only

man considered by the directorate of the Pan-American Exposition for the

chief executive office. When he consented to resign his foreign mission and

1)ecome the head of this mammoth enterprise it was a cause for general con-

gratulation among those interested in the undertaking. His superior execu-

tive abilities, his complete knowledge of Exposition management and thorough

acquaintance with Latin-American countries gave immediate assurance of the

success of the enterprise.
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"Beautiful VIIT IvS generally conceded even by rivals,

Orient" [ [ that the attraction to he known as the

"Beautiful Orient" is one of the greatest

financial enterprises of the Exposition Midway and Gaston Akoun, who holds

this very valuable concession is planning his attractions on a prodigious scale

of grandeur. These

plans as present pre-

pared call for presen-

tations of the most

salient characteristics

of the far East, with

oriental buildings, cos-

tumes, racial peculiar-

ities, bona fide natives,

animals, and in fact all

of the glittering para-

phernalia necessar}' to

transplant a section of

the mystical East in

the very heart of the

prosaic West.

The general outlav

of the great tract of

land which will be

covered by the Ori-

ent buildings is for a

huge plaza in the cen-

ter; an open court rep-

resenting one of the

places of Mecca in

which Mohannnedans

leather after a pilgrim-

age. Diverging from

the ])la/.a there will be

eight streets and down
those various streets

the buildings will be

so constructed thatDONKEY STATION,—In the "Beautiful Orient.'



COURT AND MINARETS OF THE MOSQUE EL AZHAR.—"Beautiful Orient."
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each s'.reet will be characteristic of a different nation or typical of some great

oriental city. One of the streets will be a faithful reproduction of one of the

principal thoroughfares of Turkey's great city of Constantinople; one will rep-

resent a street in Morocco; another one in Algiers: another one in Tunis; one

in Teheran; one in Cairo; and one in Syria and Tripoli.

CAMEL BAND—Enroute to the Plaza of Mecca, "Beautiful Orient,"

Besides these features there will be an encampment of Bedouin Arabs, and

the peoples who will be seen in the streets and encampments will be represen-

tative specimens from the countries they typify.

At certain hours of the day a Mohammedan high priest will, from a minaret

in the plaza, summon the faithful to prayer, and that call will introduce a start-

ling spectacular parade and an exhibition of Oriental worship and customs.

There will be shown an Oriental wedding, departure of the sacred carpet to

Mecca with the sacred bull, and a realistic presentation of the famous Algerian

Grand Fantasia by a troupe of genuine red warrior Spahis, showing wild riding.
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shooting and mimic fighting. Besides these features there will be Olympian

games, sword contests, Hindoo jugglers, wrestlers, gun. spinner, dancers, acro-

bats, torture dancers, and snake charmers. The buildings necessary to house

all of the wonders to be shown in this great gathering together of the people

of the East, will cover a space of 175,000 square feet, and the financial outlay

will be fully in excess of |; [00,000 before the gates are opened.

'A Trip to
The Moon" D

|T IS NIGHT, and the heavens sparkle

with a m3'riad of stars. The voyager is

directed to go aboard the airship

"Ivuna,"' moored at a convenient landing. When all is ready the cables are

thrown off and the ship rises steadily to a height of about two miles. The air

is clear, and you can see the many lights on earth below. We now pass east-

ward over Rochester, Aldany and then southward over New York. The earth

now falls rapidly behind. We are going at a terrific velocity, as noted by the

resistance of the air, which seems to blow hard in our faces. The earth be-

comes a large ball and the moon grows larger. We are fast nearing the satel-

lite, and soon find the ship moored to a landing on the moon. Guides receive

us and show us to the palace of the Man in the Moon. His Majesty receives

the party, bidding them welcome and accords them the freedom of his domains.

We are then shown about the splendid palace and through the streets of the

City of the Moon. The ladies are especially interested in the show windows of

the Moon shops. The trip may be made with entire safety, and the return to

earth leaves one with the remembrance of having passed through a wonderful

experience.

"Darkness and K^NOTHER of the features of the Midway
is a presentation of Dante's "Inferno."

It is remarkably realistic, with enough

of comedy to relieve the gruesomeness that otherwise might jar sensative na-

tures. The visitor is conducted to an ellevator by which he seems to go down,

down into hopeless darkness. As he steps from the cage he finds himself in a

cool retreat with jovial companions, such as a living skeleton, a widow in her

weeds, an undertaker or two. It is the threshold of the .place which good

people wish to avoid in the hereafter. He is lead through a series of corridors

and grottos, along burning lakes and other devices of torture. Presently the

scences of purgatory are passed and the visitor comes to the "Grotto of Dawn,"

where maidens are dancing and singing and wonderful illusions greet the eye.

After this happy ending to the journey the visitor returns to everyday life.

Dawn" ES
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Niagara Falls.

Juxtaposition. m GUIDE to the city of Buffalo would be
incomplete indeed should it omit some
mention of this great wonder: "Nature's

Wonderland." Vet it is not within the scope of "Ins and Outs of Buffalo" to
furnish as complete a guide to the Falls as it does to the Bison City. Niagara
Falls is located about twenty-two miles north of Buffalo, and is connected by
several railroads and an electric line. Because of the great power plants now-
located at the Falls, which furnish much of the power for manufacturers, etc.,
in Buffalo, the property all along the Niagara Frontier is sure to become more

A WINTER SCENE AT NIAGARA FALLS.
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valuable, and the day is not far distant when the two cities shall be united, if

not as one municipality, surely by bonds of mutual interests.

The importance of the great Falls, Rapids and Gorge of the Niagara river

cannot be overestimated. In its immense volume of water, its grand scenery

and its historic lore, the Niagara is one of the most renowned rivers of the

world. Its great cataract has defied the descriptive powers of poets and

philosophers and baffled the deliniative skill of painters and photographers.

The Falls of Niagara were known to the Indians from Labrador to the

Pacific coast long before the advent of the white man. As earl}' as 1535, the

Indians dwelling about the mouth of the St. Lawrence, told Jacques Cartier of

the existance of the Falls. In 1678, Father Hennepin, who accompanied

LaSalle, states that he personally visited the cataract, and describes the Falls

at some length. He spelled the name "Niagara" from the Iroquois pronuncia-

tion—Ni-ah-gah-ra—which signifies "Thunder of Waters."

The Falls must ever endure as Nature's greatest marvel, and it will for all

time to come perpetuate its own fame as the foremost pleasure resort of America.

The magnificence of the Falls is stupendous in its entirety—it stands supreme

forever. This view below is obtained from a point on the American side,

near the upper steel arch bridge, from which the most comprehensive view of

the Cataract of Ni-

agara can be ob-

tained. From the

extreme eastern
border of the Amer-

ican Fall, the face

of the mighty curve

measures more
than three-quarters

of a mile before the

Canadian shore is

reached. Over the

precipice, 165 feet

ill height, there

Hows the enormous

volume of 300,000-

(K)0 cubic feet of

\v a t e r every 24

PANORAMA OF NIAGARA, hours—an amount
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sufficient to produce, by the energy of its fall, a daily supply of power equal to

the latent power of all the coal mined in the world each day. The compara-
tively small amount of water which is taken from above the Falls to supply the
power plant of the Niagara Falls Power Company does not make a difference

of half an inch in the depth of water passing over the brink. It is estimated
that the depth of water in the center of the Horseshoe L'all is from twenty to

thirty feet. It is

known to be over

eighteen feet deep,

because in 1829 the

schooner 'Detroit,"

filled with water

and drawing eight-

een feet, was sent

over the fall and
met with no ob-

struction.
.

Including the
I^unar, or central

fall, the American
Falls are about
1 ,000 feet wide, and
have a fall of 164

feet. The rapids

above the falls de-

scend some 40 feet

in the last half mile

of their course be-

fore plunging into

the ( n)rge. The
American 1" a 1 1 s ,

although not so

large as the Can-

adian Falls, are
more permanent,

showing practical-

ly no recession in

AMERICAN FALLS—From Goat Island. the last fifty years.
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The Horseshoe Falls got the name from having been, when first visited by

white men, in the shape of a horseshoe. So rapid, however, has been the

wearing away of the precipice from the action of the water that the fall is now

more of a V-shape than a curve. These geological changes of the Canadian

Fall have taken place within the memory of men now living, and it is stated

bv scientific investigators that if this recession continues, the Falls will event-

ually recede to a point south of Goat Island, leaving the American Falls per-

fectlv drv.

HORSESHOE FALLS.

The contour, or face of the Horseshoe Fall measures 2750 feet from Goat

Island to the Canadian shore. The volume of water passing on this side is said

to be nearly twice as great as that going over the American Falls.
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The visitors first impression of the Falls is apt to be dissapointing, but as

the mai^niiicent cataract is studied from different points of view its <^randeur

and magnificence grow, and after various views obtainable from the level of the

upper river have been exhausted, one should go down the inclined railway and

view the cataract from below. Here the scene is far more impressive. Above
towers the white wall of water formed by the America Falls, while across the

pool into which the

waters pour, the

Canadian Fall, like

a green curtain,

shines in the sun

like a solid mass of

emerald. The sur-

face of the little

pool on which the

pleasure steamer,

"Maid of the Mist"

is navigated is com-

paratively smooth,

although there is a

continual whirlii.g,

boiling action of

the waters which

tell of powerful cur-

rents and eddies

hundreds of feet

below. The actvial

depth of the pool

is not known, but

it is estimated at

more than 250 feet.

The view here
shown is from be-

low the Falls, look-

ing up at Luna

Falls and Luna

Island,

ROCK OF AGES.
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At a point just below the si^reat railroad bridi<es the i^or<^e suddenly narrows

and the Whirlpool Rapids begin. The depth of the channel of the river at

this point has never been ascertained, although calculations, based on the vol-

ume of water passing through it, place it at nearly 300 feet. So precipitous is

the rocky bed of the stream that the waters attain a speed of thirty miles an

hour, and the wavez that are formed in its passage reach a height of thirty

feet at times. Three attempts have been made to navigate these rapids

in vessels, all being successfull. The feat was successfully accomplished by the

old steamer, "Maid of the Mist" several 3'ears ago, and C. A. Perry, of Niagara

Falls, went through safely in a life-boat, which he made himself. In July,

1900, the experiment was again tried by Peter Nisson, who contemplated estab-

lishing an excursion trip for the Pan-American year. He fortunately escaped

with his life, and was thoroughly convinced that such an undertaking would

not be wisdom. Two persons have attemptad to swim through the rapids. One

got through alive, Captain Matthew Webb, an Englishman, who had swum the

English Channel successfully, lost his life in the Niagara rapids, on July 24,1883.

Several persons have gone through the rapids successfully, enclosed in barrels

built for the purpose.

Half a mile below the rapids the river broadens, and, changing its course

suddenly, an immense whirlpool is formed, into which is gathered the floating

material that the current has brought down from above. Driftwood, which

may have started far up in Lake Superior on its course to the sea, may here be

seen whirling slowly about on the surface current that seems to make a com-

plete circle from side to side of the chasm. Occasionally, the fragments of a

wrecked vessel will be seen in the W^hirlpool's clutches, brought from above the

Falls by the river, and here too are usually found the bodies of the unfortu-

nates who, through accident or the deliberate intent to end their lives, are

carried over the cataract to a certain death. Many accidental deaths occur

every year in this way, while Niagara Falls has long been known as a favorite

resort for suicides. Once the unfortunate victim is in the grasp of the swift

current above the Falls there is no hope for him, although the history of the

region teems with stories of efforts to succor those whose rashness or folly has

led them too near the brink of the Falls.

Looking across the Whirlpool one may discern a wooded glen running

back from the river on the Canadian side. This glen, it is said by geologists,

marked the original channel of the river, but, owing to some mighty convulsion

of nature, that outlet for the waters of the great lakes was closed and the river

was forced to make a new passage for itself through the present channel. In
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cutting out its new course the waters have worn away the rocks into peculiar

and interesting shapes. Not the least interesting of these is the large rock

^vhich towers up on the Canadian side just at the angle where the river turns

from the Whirlpool to flow onward towards Lake Ontario. For years every

photograph taken of the Whirlpool from American side has shown, apparently

carved in the top of this rocky eminence, a strange resemblance to a human
face. The action of the atmosphere has crumbled the rock to such an extent

that the face is plainly discernible.. It has been named ''The Demon of the

Gorge," and it stands immovable and inscrutable, keeping watch and ward

over the awful secrets of Nature and the mysterious Whirlpool. The lower

right hand picture in the group on page io6 illustrates the subject.

Below the Whirlpool the channel through which the waters have to force

their way becomes narrower, and a second set of rapids are formed by the

descent of the stream—not so swift nor so tumultuous as the Whirlpool Rapids,

but still very swift and strong and of great interest. To this series of lower

rapids has been given the name of ''Devil's Hole Rapids," the name being that

of a historic spot a little farther down the Gorge. The channel of the river is

said to be deeper through these rapids than at any other point, but the exact

depth cannot be ascertained, because the strong current deflects any sounding

apparatus that can be used.

The only suspension bridge now spanning the Niagara river is the new

structure, which crosses from a point a little above Lewiston on the American

side to the village of Oueenston, named for Queen Charlotte, on the Canadian

side of the river. The tall shaft which stands on Queenston Heights, and is

visible for miles around, was erected to the memory of Gen. Brock of the Brit-

ish Army, who was killed in battle with the Americans, on October 12, 1812.

To reach the Falls from Buffalo one may find steam cars almost any hour;

New York Central, or Erie Railroads, which make the trip in thirty minutes,

or the Buffalo & Niagara Falls Electric Railway. In reference to the latter

service we call your attention to page 103 of this guide. Having arrived at the

Falls it is well to get your ''bearings, "for the first visit invariably confuses the

visitor as to the points of the compass, The river flows almost due north until

it reaches the Falls, where it turns toward the east, and after taking its tre-

mendous leap, has a still farther ea.sterly trend as it passes down the Gorge.

To get a correct impression of the lay of the land, and at the same time obtain

a magnificent view of the whole surrounding one should ascend the observa-

tion tower which stands clo.se at hand and rises to a height of 300 feet; the top

being 490 feet above the level of the river below the Falls.
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Points of Interest at Niagara Falls.

The points of interest on the American side shonld be visited in the order

named below. These are all absolutely free:

Prospect Park, side view of the American Fall and front view of the Amer-
ican Rapids.

Goat Island Bridge, Bath Island, Bath Island Bridge, Luna Island, Luna
Fall, Biddle Staircase, Horseshoe Fall, side view; Terrapin Point, Hermit's

Cascade, Three Sisters Islands, Little Brother Island, magnificent view of the

Upper Rapids.

Fifteen cents will pay for a round trip across the Steel Arch Bridge to the

Canadian side, where the following views can be had and the following i)oints

of interest visited, also without any cost whatever:

American Fall, front view; Borseshoe Fall, front view; Canadian Rapids,

front view; Ramblers' Rest, Inspiration Point, Split Rock, Rainbow Ramble,
The Flower Gardens, Recreation Lawn and Table Rock.

The points of interest where fees are charged are as follows:

The Cave of the Winds, Goat Island,

including guide and suit, one dollar.

Inclined Railwa}-, Prospect Park,

round trip, lo cents. Tower, 300 feet

high, 25 cents. Museum, 25 cents

Round trip on the "Maid of the Mist,"

including suit, 50 cents Hydraulic

Elevator, Canadian side, 50 cents.

Whirlpool Rapide Park Elevator, 50

cents. Observation trains, N Y. C,
Lewiston and return, 40 cents. Niag-

ara Gorge and Lewiston by trolley,

"Gorge Route," round trip, 75c.

Canadian side, trolley to Queenston

and return, 60 cents. Belt Line trip,

Niagara Falls to Canadian side, thence

to Oueenston, Suspension Bridge to

Lewiston andthe"Great Gorge Route"

back to Falls, |r.oo
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Where to Go ES
LTHOUGH Buffalo covers such a vast

territory, yet it is a very easy matter to

reach any important point in the city

without a loss of time and at a slight expense. Some of the most noteworthy

places are herewith enumerated, together with a brief direction as to the quick-

est and most economical way of reaching them:

—

See Page

Armory, 74th Regt., Connecticut and Niagara sts , Niagara cars....58

Arsenal, 65th Regt., Broadway and Potter sts., Broadway cars 56
*Buffalo Library, Art Gallery, Washington and Broadway 142

Buffalo Seminary, 2S4 Delaware avenue. Main st, car to Tupper 137
Buffalo Medical College, 20 High street, Main st, cars 138

^Buffalo Elevators and Coal Trestles, foot of Erie and Main sts 77-78

Buffalo State Insane Asylum, Forest avenue, Forest ave. cars 127

Chippewa Market, Washington street, Mainst. car to Chippew^a..,.49

*City Hall and Clock Tower, cor. FrankUn and W. Eagle sts 34
Delaware Park, Elmwood avenue cars 91

Buffalo Crematory, W. Delavan avenue. Forest ave. cars loi

*Erie County Jail, cor. Delaware avenue and Church street 51

Erie County Almshouse, 3399 Main street, Main st. cars 128

*Erie County Bank building, cor. Main and Niagara streets 69
*Ellicott Square building, cor. Main and Swan streets, 68

*Fitch Creche, Nursery, cor. Swan and Michigan streets 129
Fort Porter and the Front, Niagara st. cars to Porter avenue 93
Forest Lawn Cemetery, Forest ave. cars 97
*Grosvenor Librar}^ cor. Edward and Franklin streets 144
*Historical Museum. Library bldg., Washington and Broadway..
*Masonic Temple, 41 Niagara street

^Mooney-Brisbane building, cor. Main and Clinton streets 70
*Mutual Life building, corner Pearl and Express streets 70
Old Ruins of Fort Erie, Niagara st. cars to Ferry st

*Post Office, cor. Seneca and Washington sts

Pan-American Exposition Grounds, Elmwood avenue cars 165

Prospect Reservoir, Best st. Best st. cars

^Prudential building, cor. Pearl and Church streets 71

Red Jacket Monument, Forest Lawn, Forest ave. cars 11

^Soldiers' Monument, Main, Broadway and Clinton streets 59
Stock Yards, William .street. E. Buffalo, William .street cars 67
*St. Paul's Cathedral, Episcopal, cor, Erie and Pearl streets 120

*St. Joseph's Cathedral, Catholic, Franklin and Swan streets

'"Women's Ivlucational and Industrial building, Niagara square.... 141

Wagner Palace Car vShops, Broadway, Broadway cars

^'"Young Men's Christian Association, Mohawk and Pearl sts 148

"^Young Women's Christian As.sociation bldg, Niagara square
Zoological Gardens, Zoo cars 156

^Places given without mention of street car line are within a short radius of

the business center of the city and of easy access on foot.
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General Index.

Academy of the Sacred Heart 137
Apartment Houses 147
Architectuial Features 27
Armory, 74th 57
Arsenal, 65th' 57
Art Students' L,eague 152
Avenues, Parkways and Squares 95
Banks 63
Beautiful Orient 179
Belt Line loi

Benevolence and Philanthropy 125
Black Rock HarV)or 53
Bohemian Sketch Club 151
Breweries 83
Bridges 55
Buffalo, Bellevueand I.ancasterjR'y 107
Buffalo cSi Cleveland ...110

Buffalo Club Ill

Buffalo Fine Arts Academy 151

Buffalo, Gardenville 6t Rbeneezer R"y 107
Buffalo General Hospital 127
Buffalo Historical Society 152
Buffalo & Lockport- Railway .. 107
Buffalo & Niagara Falls Electric R'y 103
Buffalo Orphan Asylum 125
Buffalo River 54
Buffalo Seminary 137
Buffalo Society of Artists 151

Buffalo Yacht Club in
Builders' Exchange 66
Canals and Rivers 53
Canisius College 135
Catholic Institute Library 145
Cazenovia Park 91
Cemeteries, List of 99
Central Park 94
C. & B. Line no
Charitable Institutions, List of 134
Chautauqua loi

Children's Hospital 133
Church Home 133
Churches, List of 122
City of Buffalo 33
City and County Hall 33
City Government... . 30
City Ship Canal 54
Climate 27
Clubs Ill

Clubs, List of 112

Coal and Iron Trades 78
Commercial Buildings and Enterprises 63
Commercial Review 28
Convents, List of 140
Country Club ni
Crematory ...loi

Crescent Beach 109

Crystal Beach 109

Darkness and Dawn 182
Deaconess' Home 133
Deaf and Dumb Institute 131

Delaware Avenue Baptist Church 121

Delaware Park 91
Dentistry. College of 135
Distances 95
Distances and Fares 159
Docks and Ferries 55
Driving Park 94
Early History 11

Educational Department 43
Educational Institutions 135
Elevators 77
Ellicott Club 112

Ellicott Square 68
Ellicott Square Law Library 145
Elk Street Market 49
Erie Basin 53
Erie County Almshouse 129
Erie County Bank Building 69
Erie County Jail 51
Erie County Penitentiary 49
Erie Railway Library A.ssociation 145
Exchanges 65
Excursions 103
Express Companies 67
Famous Pavement 155
Fares and Distances 159
Fire Department 37
First Church of Christ, Scientist 120

First Presbyterian Church 119

Fitch Institute and Creche 129

Forest Lawn 97
Forts. Monuments and Armories 57
Fort Porter 57
F^resh Air Mission Hospital 133
Front, The 9.^

Gas 67
G. A. R 149
General Index 195
General View 21

German Hospital 125

German Theological M. L. Seminary 139
German Young Men's As.sociation 149
German Y.'M." A. Library 145
Grand I.sland 109

Great Gorge Route 105
(Tro^vcnor Library 145
Hamburg Canal 54
Harbors and Breakwater 51

Haurigari Librarv 14.S

Health Record...! 23
History of To-day 21

Holy Angels' Academy 137
Holy Cross Cemetery 99
Honieopathic Hospital 127
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Police Department 40
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Publisher's Note 9
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Sisters of Charity Hospital 133
Size of City 21

Society of Natural Science 150

Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument 59
South Park 91

State Hospital 127
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St. Jo.seph's Collegiate In.stitnte 139
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St. Mary's Academy 135
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Summer Resorts ir9

Surrounding Towns 113
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Temple Beth Zion 119
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Title page ,s
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Traffic by Water 76
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Main Street, cor. Niagara 27
Manufacturers' 8: Traders' Bank 60
Masten Park High School 44
Mayor of BufTalo 7

Morgan Building 108

Mosque and Minaretts 180

Mount St Joseph's Academy 136
Municipal Building 36
Niagara Falls Electric KailwSy 102

Niagara Square Congregational Church... ir6
Park Lake Boathou.se 98
Pan-American Emblem 1-160

Panoroma of the Falls 186

Plaza 176
Post Office, New 41

Public Library 142

Red Jacket ..." 10

Richmou'^' Avenue M.lv Cliurch n7
Rock of Ages 1S9

Scenes at Fort Porter.. 92
Scene in the Harbor 52
Scenery at Park Lake 86

Service Building 166

Sisters of Charity Hospital 132

Soldiers' and Sailors' MoTiument 59
Street Scene on the West Side 154

Temple Beth Zion.. . 118

Temple of Music 169
Types of our Public Schools 46
The Lenox 2

U. S. Governme.t Building 174
Washiegton Market 48
Whirlpool Rapids 190

Winter .Scene at Niagara Falls iSs

Woman's Union 141

Y. M. C A 148



Buffalo Facts.
Theaters, 9.

Area of Citj', 42 square miles.
Population, 400,000. City Directory Canvas
Inexhaustable pure water supply.
Possession of unlimited electric power, princi-

pally generated at Niagara Falls.
Very cheap coal, Natural Gas in abundance.
Is a'great Convention City.
Has 47 Hotels.
Free i,ibrary, 50,000 books.
60 Public Schools.
187 Churches.
26 Hospitals and Infirmaries.
4 Savings Banks.
20 Commercial Banks.
12 Large Flour Mills.

41 Grain Elevators, total capacity, 20,650,000 bu.
Has about 3,500 manufactories, and about 100,000

operatives.
28 Railroads enter the city.

250 Passenger Trains daily.
223 miles of Asphalt paved .streets.

180 miles of Electric Street Railways.
L,ive vStock—Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs—about

9,000,000 handled yearh'.
I,umber Trade—Buffalo forms with adjacent

town of Tonawanda, the largest lyumber
Market in the country.

Coal Trade—Very large, about half a million
car loads are handled yearly.

Buffalo is the most healthful large city in the
United States. The death rate for 1899 was
12.72 per 1000. ,

City and County Hall co.st $1,500,000.
New Post Office covers entire square. Site and

btiilding estimated cost, $2,000,000.

Ellicott Square Office Building, covers entire
square. Site and building cost $3,350,000.

National Guard—65th Regiment, Headquarters,
N. Y. State Arsenal.

74th Regiment, rfeadquarters. Armory. New
Armory occupies entire square. Site and
building, estimated cost, $1,000,000.

Rate of Taxation for 1899, County, $4.95—City
for 1900, $17.4636 on value of $1,000.
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S'UST THE THING! <PLAY CARDS SUNDAY.

THE

00K5
ilepe Sling

A^d Instructive

Gcjme)on1he

GENESIS.
///^/r/^/7y^/f/f/f/f/.

And God saiv euery thing that he had madef

andf behold, it was "very good, i 31.

/^/^///i/^/r/.

What ts the first book of Moses and
the first book of the Bible called ?

In <which book of the Bible do Tve find

an account of the creation ? i.

In Tvhat book is recorded the descrip-

tion of the Deluge or Flood, and the

Ark ? VI & VII.

In "what book can be foundan account

of the first murder ? iv: 8-10.

In Tvhat book do ive read of Abra-

ham offering his son Isaac as a sacri-

fice, ivhen an angel stayed the hand

of Abraham ? xxii.

SAMPLE CARD from the Bible Game.

Latest Card Game Published, Founded on the ^ibte.
^

j HE Y Are intended as a Sunday pastime for young and old, and
"^ ha'he recei'ved <words of highest commendation from prominent clergy-

men. "OUR LITERARY FRIENDS" and ''WAR" are the names of

t^wo other equally good games in their respecti<ve lines, il 5 :2 i i 5

Games sent postpaid.

Popular Price 25 cts.

cA. B. FLOYD, "Publisher,

35 EXCHANGE STREET.
"BUFFALO, N. Y,










